
(London Timber, Jan. 20th).
In the binge bench division, Dublin, 

Monday last, before the lord chiefon
justice and Justices Madden and Wright, 
the now world-famous case of Gregg & 
Oo., timber mendiante, Belfast, versus 
(Donald Fraser * Sons, tiitiber exporters 
of Canada, came before the court on a 
motion for a new trial. The case, which 
was mentioned in a previous issue of 
Timber, was first tried at Belfast assizes, 
when a verdict for the defendants was 
directed by the chief baron. The action, 
it will be remembered, was brought by 
the plaintiffs on foot of. a contract for 
the supply of a large quantity of timber 
which was to be delivered at Belfast in 
three shipments in the months of July, 
September, and October, 1901.. The plain
tiffs alleged that the first two shipments 
were inferior, and mot in accordance with 
the terms of the contract, and the matter 
was referred to arbitration. The arbi
trator awarded that the defendants should 
pay £690 in respect of the two shipments. 
The third shipment arrived in October, 
bnt that was 
tion, and the plaintiffs chimed that the1 
third cargo was also deficient in quality. 
The arbitrators award was made a day 
after the expiration of the time limite^ 
in tii -wbarsaw-r and no apportionment

the subject of arbitra-

■

was. made between the first and second 
shipment, although it was a condition of 
•the contract that each shipment should be 
regarded as a separate contract. The 
Belfast jury found that the timber wa» 
not equal to that which was contracted 
for in any of the three shipments, and 
assessed damages, amounting in the ag
gregate to £795. They also found that 
the award was delayed beyond the time 
apportioned by reason of the omission 
ojf the •defendants’ arbitrator to furnish 
his report. The chief baron, notwith
standing these findings, entered judgment 
for the defendants on the ground that 
the tnva rd was bad, both by reason of 
its being late, and in not segregating the 
parts of it that were referable to each 
shipment, and that it was a condition 
precedent to sustaining the action, that 
a valid award should be made. Plaintiffs 
now ask that the lord chief baron’s judg
ment be set aside, and that a verdict for 
plaintiffs should be entered to the amount 
of £790, and costs, representing about 
£1,200. Both parties were represented 
by the cream of the Inner Bar,, and elo
quent testimony on both sides was given 
by king’s counsel and law officers of the 
crown. After a prolonged hearing the 
court unanimously affirmed the judgment 
of -the chief baron, with costs, and for 

(the present the ease is at a standstill.

FREDERICTON LUMBER • 
FIRM IS IN LITIGATION
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MUCH DISORDER 
IN RUSSIA YET

♦

WATER EORSocial Revolutionists 
Still Making Much 

Trouble

THE ISLAND

Partridge Island will Now Get 
Its Supply from Spruce Lake.

IN THE CAUCASUSf The .residents of Partridge Island will 
in a few days be supplied with water 
from Spruce Lake.

Last Friday the work of laying the pipe 
(a six inch one) across the west channel 
from Negro Point to Partridge Island 

successfully completed.
The weather has been perfect for this 

work. Resident Engineer Shewen was in 
charge, with John Kain as foreman for 
the dominion government. With them 

Edward Lahey with his diving ap-

Trans - Caucasien Railroad 

, Now in Operation for First 
Time in Months—Fears of 

Renewal of Armenian-Tar- 
tar Butchery Did 

Materialize.

was

Not was 
peratus.

The work started from a point at 
Negro Point, going 46 feet through the 
breakwater,1 thence out to low water 
mark 100 feet, and then under water 
6,300 feet across the channel to Partridge 
Island. Large drays were used in put
ting down th% pipe in connection with 
the dredge New Dominion. As each 
joint of flexible pipe was lowered to its 
position, Diver Lahey would go under 
water and tie it to the bottom of the 
channel to prevent its moving by the ac
tion of the sea. The pipe as it* now lies 
is at a depth of 18 to 30 feet, under wa-

—The as-TIFLIS, Caucasia, Jan. 31 
lassination of General Griaznoff on Mon
day last has brought to a head the dis
content among the faction of the military 
which regante with disfavor the policy 
of the viceroy of the Causasus, Count 
Von Vorontzoff-Dashkoff, in the war be
tween the Tartars and the Armenians. 
The two races, it is said, will appeal dir
ectly to St. Petersburg for his removal 
and they are secretly supported by high 
officiate of the viceroyalty.

It is established that the murderer of 
General Grianznoff, is a member of the 
fighting organization of the social revolu- 
tionists. He was selected to carry out 
the sentence of death imposed on Griaz
noff in retaliation for the latter's ruthless 
repression of the revolutionists of Kutais 
and the policy proclaimed by Gen. Ahk- 
hanoff who was dispatched there to 
"pacify” the province. Alikhanoff has 
spared neither life or property in the 
war he is waging against the revolution
ists. He Has re-opened the railroad to 
the Black Sea which had long been in 
the hands of the revolutionists and for 
the first time in months the entire trans- 
Oaucasian line is in operation.

-• The whole revolutionary movement in 
tihe Caucasus was an echo of the move-

ter.
At times it was difficult work but 

Diver Lahey was equal to the emergency 
and aid his work well. In one day 365 
feet of the flexible pipe was laid. In con
nection with the work the tug Lord Rob
erts and her crew rendered valuable as
sistance.

The unusual work was faithfully car
ried out and will no doubt be a great 
benefit to the people on the Island.

Tile water is now being put into the 
quarantine station end from thence to 
the fog alarm. In a few weeks the tihole 
system will be installed.

Diver Lahey stated that between thir
ty and forty large boulders had to be 
removed, some of them of many tons 
weight.

IN THE DARK

CONTINENT
ment in Rusria proper. It was conducted 
by workingmen of various nationalities
under the leadership of Russian, social de
mocratic agitators, and is being gradual
ly «tamped out in Kutais, Mingrelia and 
the Black Sea Littoral, The Armenians 
with their powerful revolutionary com
mittee, who formerly secretly supported 
the movement, have now withdrawn. The 
restoration of their dhurch property and 
the re-opening of their schools, closed 
since 1865, have been great victories for 
the Armenians and their leaders profess 
themselves satisfied, dasdaiming any na
tionalistic or separatist aspirations.

The fears of a renewal of the Armeman- 
Tartar butchery following the assassina
tion of General Griaznoff happily did not 
materialize. Both sides were ready, but 
the troops were everywhere in force and 
no collieions occurred.

1

Chicago University Mu ftudjc 
mg African Pygmies—Duke 
of Aferuzzi wHI go hrSpring.

CHICAGO,. Jnn. 31—Professor Freder
ick Starr, of the University of Chicago., 
who set out for Central Africa last Sep
tember to study the pygmies, has enter
ed the jungles of the dark continent and 
begun his searches. Yesterday a letter 
was received from him • by Robert F. 
Baldwin, a student. It wag dated Dec
ember 12 and was mailed on December 17 
at Leopoldville, which is 1,200 miles in
land from' the coast.

Professor Starr intends ito spend a 
year in the study of the pygmies and 
other tribes.
(TURIN, Italy, Jan 31—The Duke of 

Amuzzi, a cousin of King Victor Emman
uel, has almost completed arrangements 
for a voyage <^f exploration into the 
heart of Africa. The duke, who will 
start early in the spring, has been as
sured that the British and French of
ficials in Africa will assist him in 
possible manner.

WARM WEATHER 
AIDS FARMERSI

> Reported That Seeding Oper
ations in Alberta WHI be 
Commenced Last of Week.

everyCALGARY, Jan. 31 (Special)—As am 
evidence of the remarkable warm spring
like weather prevailing,’ it is noted that 
seeding operations will begin in the vic
inity of Ooaley, Alberta, about the end 
ef the present week.

SENATOR CLARK’S WORKS 
DAMAGED BY BIG BLAZE

BUTTE, Mont., Jen. 31—-Fire of un
known origin, partially destroyed ^Senator 
W. A. Oktrk’e Butte reduction works early 
this morning. The fire broke out about

FIRE IN YARMOUTH
YABMOUTH, N. S., Jen. .«.—(Special)

—Fire broke out in a room in the Royal 
Opera House building this morning. The i rondmght and resisted alii efforts of the 
flames were confined to the room, but | firemen for nearly three hours. The en-- 
the shop and fittings of T. A. Maloney, j Bine house, with its valuable machinery, 
hair dresser, suffered by water. The: and the am el ter plant were saved. The 
loes is not heavy. I loss is estimated at half a million.
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LADIES OF LOCAL
COUNCIL OF WOMEN

ARE DISPLEASH)

WON’T TAKE FINE 
WITHOUT COSTS

3j

y

Y

THEY ASK FOR 

ARBITRATION
Police Magistrate Re

fused $40.00 In 
- Blaine Casé.

engaged in mutual effort for its advance 
in ail that tends towards its highest de
velopment.

“The annual year book gives a com
prehensive account of all that has lately 
been done by the council on these lines, 
and it is most interesting. Copies may 
be Ivtfd from Mrs. Allen for 25 cents. We 
have pleasure in reporting one new life 
member, Miss M. Peters, and will be 
glad to welcome any number of others 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

H. S. PETERS, Rec. Secty.

The annual meeting of the local branch groups of ten under a director, and the 
of the National Councal of Women open- IPft of two new. garments each year con-
ed this afternoon at the Kidg’s Daughter’ stit"(eH membemh*.v.nd there is one 
. ... .. .. . , „T , meeting—the annual—when the members
Guild, the president, Mrs. David McLel- Vote tihe object to.which their work shall 
lan, occupied the chair. be appropriated. Each director is r-espon-

epoke briefly of the sible to the branch president for her 
work of tiie past year, and the reports specific number of garments. As there 
of the secretary, treasurer, convener, and is no limit to the number of directors, 
those of affiliating societies were sub- every woman in St, John who can make 
muted and read. or give two garment* a year for charity

In the course of.her remarks, the presi- may become a member of the ‘Guild.’ 
dent referred to the establishment of a Lady Tilley à» preside». of the St. John 
local branch of the Needlework Guild of branch, which has. already got to work.
Canada, the .bye-law regarding expectora- “Another object to which the council 
lien on the sidewalks and in public places, has directed its efforts is the appointment 
and the memorial to the government to of a jail matron, an officer much needed, 
establish a home for feeble-minded fe- and the want of whom is a disgrace to 
males. She also suggested the council ap- our enterprising city. In this connec- 
ply for space in the exhibition building tion of prison reform, Mr. Archibald, Do- 
for the exhibition of women’s work, minion parole officer, #tve two interesting 
This has been meet successful in Halifax, lectures during the .year, One in. the spring 
and the exhibition executive had asked and one last autumn, under the auspices 
the todies of the Halifax council to re- of the council, which we regret were not 
tain the space permanently. nearly so well attended as they and the|

Mrs. MoLellan also asked the council object deserved, 
to pass a resolution to request other so- “The council ha* «too endeavored to. 
defies to take up about ten minutes of have the bye-law forbidding expectoration 
(their meeting time with the discussion on the siderwalk and in public buildings, 
of council matters, and suggested the pur- such as the market, pedt office, city build- 
chase of the Year Book dnd Messenger ing, station, etc., more strictly enforced, 
of the National Coundl, which contains which we were nwinly instrumental in 
much useful information. procuring.

She referred also to Mies Mabel French, “Public health and the inspection of 
who was recently refused admission to the food haive also claimed a share of atten- 
bar, and asked the council to forward to tion, and the board of hradth has been
her a communication, expressing their urged to take some active measures in
sympathy. She did not understand why this connection. So far however, no no- 
Mies French was allowed.to.pursue her tice has been taken aSf our 'comm»uniea-
etudies if it was not known whether or tiens on either of these important sub
net she would be permitted to practice. jecte. Public officers being proverbially 

Mire. McLellan referred ailed to tihe an- slow .to move, we can only hope that 
mua! meeting of the National . Council persevering importunity may at length 
held at Charlottetown, P. E. I., during win a reward.
(the past year, at which she and several “In these and other matters of the gen- 
othens were present as representatives of eral public good mueh might be done by

a strong1 force of public opinion. If 
enough people demanded that the lawi 
for the general good be enforced there is 

The report of Mise Peters, the recording no doubt that it will be done. Unfsrtu- 
seeretary, and the annual statement Of nately the majority are too indifferent 
Miss Leavitt, the treasurer, were as -fol- to : care whether these good laws are 
lows:— obeyed or not.

Annual report of the (St. John Lo- “Another matter which the St. John 
cal CouiM of Woman:— council was the first 'to recommend to

“T’ne council ,has held four executive the National Council was the formation 
meetings during the year. of public playgrounds for children, This

“Early in the year, in pursuance of was approved by. the National Council 
work in connection with the national and they have been .provided in several 
committee for the ‘care of the feeble cities of the dominion- 
minded,’ the council decided to again me- have to say that nothing has yet been 
moriahze the government on tiie sub- done here.
ject of providing a home where» they could “They annual meeting of the National 
be property cared for. A petition to this Council was held in-Jane at Charlotte- 
effect was taken to Fredericton by Mr. town, P. E. I. last year and was attend-
Robertson and presented to the house of ed by our president and several other pf- “Very recently -the learned judges of the- - 

laid on«te ta- fleers and a largeff'tÉItegation frein our supreme court anuounœd fchat in titeir 
W7 *!8I üwliàvtf heard "do "Bore of itJE council than usual., The meeting was 

“The council was also asked to forin most interesting and til who were privil- 
a branch in St. John of ibhe Needlework eged to attend these meetings feel what 
Guild of Canada, of which Countess Grey an interest and inspiration it is to meet 
lias graciously consented to be the presi- and exchange experiences and ideas with 
dent. The members are formed into women from other places in the dominion

New York Building Trades 
Unions would take this way 
to End Strife.

Mre. McLellan

HE WILL TAKE RISK.
NEW YORK, Jan. 31. — ïi’ghti of the 

largest union* in the building trades, 
headed iby the bricklayer*, have made 
an appeal to the general arbitration board 
of the employers and the unions to call 
a special meeting to end the present 
building trades trouble. This was agreed 
to and the meeting will be held tomorrow 
evening. The propositions to be submit
ted, it is said, will be that the house- 
smiths shall return to work pending ar
bitration and waive their contention that 
Post and McCord are dn the American 
Bridge Co.

Tiie unions at the back of the present 
movement fear a general upheaval in the 
•building trades if the employers continue 
the empldyment -of the houeesmiths in 
the open shop plan. They are* working 
under the arbitration agreement, but gen
eral strikes dn which they will be involved 
will be sure to occur, they say, unless the 
housesmithe are recognized.

i

Treasurer’s Report. 1 «

Col. Blaine's Counsel Proffer-
ed Fine This Morning with 
Announcement that If War
rant issued Magistrate would 
be Responsible —The Ten
der Was Not Accepted.

Treasurer's annual report Local Council 
of Women, Jan. 1905—Jan. 1906.

Receipts .. ..$103.15
Expenditure . .8 58.63 
Bal. on hand . . 44.52

1905

$103.15v
$103.15

GRACE W. LEAVITT, Treasurer.
Women and Children.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock, as convener of the 
committee of laws for the better protec
tion of women and children, reported as 
follows:—

“The convenor has been handicapped 
in her work, during the year, owing to 
the , fact that Mrs. Edwards’ book,
“Dominion Laws, Relating to Women 
and Children’’ has not arrived.

“Since the last annual meeting tiie 
local legislature lias appointed John Mc- 
Mulkin, factory inspector. The society 
was pleased with the appointment, but 
hopes to soon have a female inspector as

“The National Council have forwarded TORONTO, Ont,, Jan. 31—(Special) .— 
two questions propoeed by the Hamilton Percy Sutherland, who for the paet six 
Council, viz: 1—‘Is the system of borrow. yeara has been chief clerk to Walter 
ing on the security of mortgage, a bene- Maughan, city passenger agent of the C. 
fit or an injury?’ P. R., has accepted the office of chief

2—Would it be practicable to engage clerk to D. E. Brown,, general agent of
at public, expense, legal advice for the tiie C. P. R., at Hong Kong. Mr. Su-
poor. in a manner similar to that in I therland, who is a eon of J. N. S-uther-
.which medical assistance is now given?’’ j land, general freight agent for the C. P.

“With these questions before them the R. Atlantic division at St. John, Ni B.,
president and superintendent sought an entered the C. P. R. freight office here
interview with the attorney-general, in 1895. He was sent the same year to
Which was granted. St. John, N. B., In 1896 he was trans-

“The attorney-general recognized the ferred to the passenger department there 
necessity for legislation of this character and in I960 he returned to Toronto to be- 
in the large centres bnt said that from come a member of Mr. Maughan's staff, 
his own experience he knew that in our 
own province the needs for such do not 
exist,

“A bill will probably be introduced at 
the ne t seseien of the dominion parlia
ment dealing with the proposed legisla
tion.

W. H. Trueman, ocnoeni for Got. , 
'Blaine, appeared at the police court this 
morning and informed Judge- Ritchie, 
that acting under instructions received 
from Attorney General Pugsley, he would fjj 
offer the court $40 for tile- fine imposed 
upon Oo], Blaine, but would not pay the 
counsel fees of H. W. Robeitoon, which 
amount to $30.

Judge Ritchie informed Mr. Trueman 
that $40 -would not be accepted by the 
court.

Mr. Trueman then stated that if the 
warrant against Ool. Blaine was sent out 
he would hold Judge Ritchie personally 
liable in civil damages.

“Did the attorney-general say that 
too?” enquired the magistrate.

“No,” said Mr. Trueman, “I say that 
myself.” *

IS PROMOTED 

TO HONG KONG
-

the local branch.

Secretary’s Report.

All rig-lit,” answered tihe judge.
A» .stated in yesterday’s . issue of this 

paper Bben Perkins, through, his cotunnef,
H. W. Robertson, charged Cod. Blaine 
with unlawfully issuing a liquor lisence to 
W. J. Savage, and tihe prosecution was 
successful in the case.

Referring to tihe matter in question tins 
morning*

Sub. Section 3 of Section 81 ot' ..the 
Liquor License Act oaye on questions of 
this nature :—

“In all proeeoutions for the pumrihment 
o-f.any offence against any of the provis
ions of this .chapter, -the -magistrate or 
justice,, or justices, in atidittan " j
other coats authorized and provried by 
law, -may-tax, award, and adlovy ss part of 
the proisectJtiorfl coat a counsel fee not ex
ceeding ten dollars for the first day, and 
an additional counsel fee not exceeding 
five dollars for*any subsequent day during 
which the hearing may last; such coun
sel* tee" shall not. be taxed and allowed 
any case except where an attorney of the 
supreme court is employed tc prosecute 
at the hearing, or where the inspector 
shaiti himself prosecute and is &n attorney 
of the supreme court.”

The magistrate allowed H. W. Robert-’
$10 for the first day and $5 for each

-
We are sorry to FATAL SMASH; 

ONE MAN DEAD

4,

.SCHENECTADY, N, Y., Jan. 31—The
Deleaver* «hd, Huttoon passenger train

opinion a woman was not a ‘person.’ 
Then, what in the world, are they?

“The women all over the world have 
been doing much good for many pauses. 
Surely they have the ri^ht to call them
selves ‘persons.’

from DeOanson, boqod for Mecbaaiicville, 
collided head-on with a work tiain about 
foiir miles west of this city this morning. 
One Italian laborer was killed, and a numr 
her of persons injured, two probably fatal
ly. The injured were brought to the hos
pital here. None of the passengers or en
gine crews were killed.

j

GOVERNMENT HEARD
DELEGATIONS TODAY

}Ï
r

MONGOLIAN PRINCE 
TO STUDY AMERICA

/

.1
son
of thé four subsequent days.PEKIN, Jan. 31—line Mongolian Prince 

Tariii Lao, of Hi, in Turkestan, who pur
posed to go to America to travel and 
study for three years, was received in aud
ience yesterday by the Empress Dowager, 
who approved his plan and presented him 
with money for his expenses.

TROY FRANCHISE
HAS BEEN SOLDThe local government met here this 

morning with all the members present, ex
cept Mr. Sweeney.

A temperance delegation, composed of 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, St. John; Rev. J. 
J. Colter, <# Fredericton; and Edson 
Peck, of Hillsboro, asked that a law be 
passed to prevent express companies from 
carrying liquor to Scott Act counties. Con- 
siderattlto was promised.

A delegation, composed of Mayor Mc
Nally, Aldermen Randolph and Hanlon, 
City Clerk MoCready, of Fredericton, and 
Secretary Treasurer Bliss, representing the 
municipality of York, asking that the 
superstructures of the new highway

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 31—(Spe
cial).—The following oases were argued 
in the supreme court this morning:

J. M. Gilmore vs. G. F. Gilmore. 
Havelock Coy moves for judgment. Rule 
granted.

The King vs. Straton—Thos. Lawson 
shows cause against a rule nisi to quash 
an older of discharge granted at the 
Trinity term. Mr. Carter cdhtra. Court 
considère.

The King vs. McQuarrie—Mr. Carter 
shows cause against an order nisi to 
quash a conviction for selling liquor, Thro. 
Lawson contra. Rule discharged.

bridge be made strong enough to canry 
street railway traffic.

The chief game commissioner pointed 
out that a contract for two spans had 
already been let and it would be some 
years before the remaining spans were 
needed. The government promised to look 
into th equestion.

A delegation from oodstock Agricul
tural Society asked for a grant of from 
$2,000 to $3,000. No action was taken.

The protest of the people of Sunbury 
against the dumping of sewerage into the 
river will be considered at a special meet
ing of the board of health on February, 
22nd.-

i

C. T. YERKES* 
WIDOW WEDS

“Jack” O’Brien of Last Year’s 
Boston Americans Becomes 
a Baseball Magnate.

ALBANY, N. Y. Jan. 31—Every one 
of the eight, clubs comprising the New 
York state baseball league was repre
sented at the annual meeting which met 
here yesterday and closed at a 
last night. One of the • most important 
and interesting features of the Zieeting 

the formal transfer of the Troy fran
chise to John J. O’Brien of Watervliet, 
and Edward Rabitt, of Troy, the consid
eration being the payment of debts Ag
gregating about $3,000 which President 
Farrell said had been contracted by the , 
old association. - ' ' '

“Jack” O’Brien one of the new own
ers, of the Troy team is one of the best 
known baseball players in the country 
having been connected with major league 
organizations in different cities* for the 
past twelve years.
outfielder on thé 1903 Boston Americans 
the world’s champions of that year. His 
partner in the new venture is a well 
known business man of Trov.

It was decided to open the season on 
May 10 or five days later than last year, 
and" close on September 22 which is «about 
two weeks later than usual. About 126 
games will be played.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31—Several New 
York newspapers announce today the mar
riage of Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes, widow of 
the itracftion capitalist to Wilson Mizner, 
bf San Francisco. No confirmation of the 
marriage announcement was obtainable 
from Mrs. Yerkes >>r Mr. Mizner, -but 
when Mr. Mizner was asked if he would 
deny that the marriage had taken place, 
he replied that he would not. He added 
that he had n-o statement to make on the 
subject. The witnesses to the cereinooy 
are reported to have been J. L. Easthuid 
and Emil Brugers of 6?an Franciscd.

late hour
:

THE LUMBER
SITUATION

NARROW ESCAPE
OF ST. JOHN MAN

James Littlejohn, of This City» 
Rescued frofi Drowning by 
Bangor Policemen.

.

Senator G. G. Kieg of Ghipman to in 
the city, a guest at the Royal. Speaking' 
of the lumber situation 'lie said it look
ed rather serious now for those sections 
of the province that are without 
At Ohdpman and vicinity they have 
snow and are doing fairly well. Where- 
ever there are green woods the snow has 
remained, but in the burnt districts it 
is almost all gone.

The senator could not speak definitely 
regarding the probable cut in hto section, 
but thought it would be about the 
as last year and possibly a little less. 
About 400,000 feet were hung up last 
year and it to expected they will be 
brought out without trouble this year? 
Senator King will leave for home to
morrow.

6AN GALLERY
HAS APPEALEDsnow.

He was ■ substituteOTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 31 .-(Special).— 
An appeal has been entered in the su
preme court in the .case of Dan Gallery, 
M. P., who has been unseated anil d.s- 
qualified for St. Anne’s division. Montreal. 
Mr. Gallery appeals against disqualifica
tion. ,

The Bangor News this morning says:
over masses

;
of brok-“Fighting their way .

en ice, in heavy darkness illuminated 
only by the faint light of their lanterns, 
the police on Tuesday night played out 

brief but vivid drama on the water 
front, saving from death James Little
john of New Brunswick, while hundreds 
who lined the banks cheered on the work 
of rescue.”

Two policemen, while on their beat 
near the wharves were startled by a cry 
for help and on investigating saw a man 
struggling in the stream. A boat was 
sècured and lie was rescued from his 
desperate predicament: just in time, as

sames
/F. L. Stone arrived in the city on the 

noon train from Schenactady, N. Y.

i

RUSH OF AMERICAN 
GOODS TO GERMANY 

AFFECTS THIS PORT

j
Douglas Sutherland and Mias Beatrice 

Sutherland arrived on the Atlantic 
press today from Toronto.

' !
ex-

I

♦

REPORTER ITHE TIMES NEW
j

JOYS OF SUMMER drew e *dliibs will be playe^ on Lily Lake. 
It is felt that neither of tihe rinks would 
give the rival members sufficient space in 
which to express their feelings. They 
want room to yell.

tomai-y spring joke. He said he was sure 
that spring 'hod really ooone, because When 
he was watering his cattle yesterday he 
saw a cowslip -by the side of tee brook.

♦ ♦ *
House rents arc said to be fitted with 

a balloon attachment this year.
<8> <$> ^

The Times new reporter says it is very 
hard for him to dig up any news today, 
but he hopes the Ludlow will come to 
the rescue soon.

jMr. Pciter Binks is looking for a su
burban cottage for tee summer, 
that summer has come he wants to arrange 
matters so that he can bolt a biscuit and 
race for the train every morning, and race 
for the train and ^ biscuit every even
ing.

Now As was stated before, a large quantit> 
of these goods are being shipped via Li
verpool and Bristol, so as to reach the 
consignee a*» quickly as possible, rather 
than wait for a direct steamer to Ant
werp. In. addition to the shipments of 
canned or cured meats, a larger number of 
American cattle are being shipped from 
here this year team ever before, the Nel
son, Morris Co., and Swdft & Co., hav
ing a special agent here to look after the 
shipments.

The large quantities of American meats 
being sent to Germany has had the effect 
of making a considerable shortage in tee 
supply for home consumption in the Uni
ted States, and it is probable that bet
ter prices wil be realized on this ae- 
fcount. }

As was predicted in liip Times on Mon
day, the rush of meats Noting forward 
to Germany from Chicago has commenced 
in earnest.

Yesterday manifests were received at 
the customs house for 208 cars of Ameri
can goods for shipment on the steamers 
from this port, a large proportion con
sisting of meats consigned by the Chica
go packers to Germany. Today mani
fests were received for 12 cans more of 
meaty and provisions.

As all goods must be shipped from Chi
cago before February 1st in order to get 
into Germany before tihe increase in the 
■tariff, it is orobable tihat during the next 
few days there will be big shipments ar
riving here.

:

■
;♦ * ♦ l

Mr. Jamesey Jomes lias toeen asked by 
the Hen Cldb to enter the mayoralty con
test, or at least to become an aldermanic 
candidate. The club want a representative 
in the council.

Mr. Biliks was out in the suburbs yes-
•jterday, and says it is surprising to noite 

bow different the aspect of the country 
to from that of a year ago. He is today 
purchasing mosquito netting and other 
comforts of suburbain life. He hopes to 
see the suburban trains on the route next 
week.

* * »
• ♦ »It to not yet known how many alder- 

roen will he “at large” after the civic "elec
tions. A run would no doubt do some of 
them good.

The rumor that several heads of civic 
department» will use their new power by 
suspending the: 
developed more 
ed. They «dll 
somebody

fives, until they have 
ckbone, is not confirm- 
robably experiment on 

, To see how it .works.
It to understood .that the next curling 

match between the Thistle and 9t. An-

è « •
In the country market this morning Mr.

brought out Ibis cus-iHiram H
t-V■
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he was almost exhausted. He was taken 
to the police station.

At the station the man revived suffi
ciently to say that his name was James 
Littlejohn, that lie oaime from St. John, 
New Brunswick. It is supposed that in 
his confusion—being a stranger in the 
-pity—he had walked down Washington 
street and, instead <xf turning, continued 
past the offices of H. F. Andrews, tumb
ling off the Wharf into the stream.

Supt. Gerow of the MidcQeinore Home 
to in the city today. On enquiry he is 
convinced that the young.girl, Mabel Bell, 
did not commit suicide, but killed herself 
by accident. The revolver and cartridge! 
were in the pantry where she was at work. 
There was not the slightest reason to be
lieve that she thought of suicide. Evi
dently she was examining the revolver 
and the shot that killed her was acciden
tal. She has a sister in Amheret.

A farmer, who arrived in the city to
day, says that there is open water at Car
ter’s Point, but ithe ice above that to about 
an inch thick. At MiUidgeville, however, 
it is none too good.
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YES—TJîEY ARE.THE CURE OF 
CONSUMPTION

McNlSH’S
By & N. & A M. 

WILLIAMSON, Doctor’s SpecialWe have talked so strongly 
about “Fruit-a-tives” being a 
liver tonic, and curing Cons
tipation and Biliousness, that 
some may think they are not 
for anything else. Well, they 

“ Fruit-à-tivës ” are a 
grand, good tonic for the 
whole system. One “Fruit- 
a-tives”* tablet three times a 
day, makes rich, red blood 
and firm flesh. The same daily 
treatment and a sensible diet 
takes away dyspepsia and 
gives you sound digestion, 
and! good appetite. “Fruit- 
a-tives ” clear the skin of 
pimples and blotcheSr-make 
the complexion fresh and 

Get “ Fruit-a-tives”— 
take them the'right way— 
and see how you improve.

50c. a box. At all druggist

Annual' Meeting of Canadian 
Society For Prevention of 
Tuberculosis to be Held in 
Ottawa.

fcuthore •«

THE
/ SCOTCH 

WHISKY
Challenges the World 1

Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.

GEO. PERCIVAL « CO.,
Sole Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Sold by John 0*R>egan, 17 and 
19 Mill Street.

:

Upiliii Conductor
are.

The sixth annual meeting of the Can- 
ftdian Association for the Prevention oi 
Consumption and other forms of Tuber- 
culosis will be held in the railway com
mittee room of the house of common* 
on the 28th of March next. Hon. teener 
Edwards will preside in the afternoon.

In the evening a public lecture will be 
delivered in the lecture ball °t the Is or-

• _i\ VI adventures he had, such as a fall oyer a gchool -D Arthur J. Richer of
(Omtinuedl. * heap of ©Urnes and entanglement am a Montreal which will be illustrated with

Terry is as far from «undhood ae I am, A chapter OF PREDICAMENTS. thom-bueh. Bat nothing discouraged the eteriopticon p^tcs showing the stages of 
and I knew well that hie bosom yearned to , , , ... miniature motor maniac in the pursuit of consumption and some of the appliances
w mw-KluT, stew in his own petrol. °n we w®”1- and twihght was faJUng hUj love> and we began to take him for now jn U3e to check and cure the disease
let Dalmar- ___ in this deep gorge, so evidently cut oy granted ^ completely that after a white Tbe cbair be taken in the evening
Nervertheleee, he brought the oar to anemor tbe r]vel. for jts own convenience, not j ^ forgot him. On we toiled with , gia Excellency, Earl Grey,
without a second’s hesitation, drawing up for that of belated tourists. Here and our j,urden> the moon Showing silver into Tbe f0uowing points and suggestions
alongside tile hisnilioted red giant. Amid there in the valley little rock towns stood tfae dark moUntain goiges, as if it were regarding the prevention of consumption

of Mrs Kidder and the UP impressively, round and high on their raiûing Btars. which deserve the attention of everybody,
the exctemnibons . , eminences, like brown, stemlees mush- The further we burrowed into the fast- arg gathered from » recent article by Dr.
suppressed chuckles of .the enfante temDle, rooJm Each little group of ancient nejj6ea o£ tbe Eo>a, the more wild in its Kn0*f) cf New York, which is to be 
we two men got out, with beautiful ex- dwellings resembled to my mind a deter- mHjeatic beauty grew the valley, so found in the .medical Record of Novem-
praekme on our faces and dawning haloes mined band of men standing back to famed in history and legend. The gorge ber lgth> 190^

heto our hated rival, hack, shoulder to dhoulder, defending jlad again become a mere waah in the There are more oases of advanced tu- 
tound our heads, to P ü their hearths and; homes from the Sar- roak with room only for the road and t0 be' treated than any other

Did he thank us for not framing tne afid Myjng grimly, “Come on if „he ’roaTjng river below. High overhead, dlgMec.
quality of our mercy. H» name ana you dare. We’ll fight to the death, one 6tanding up against the sky like a warning There is no disease where so much can
ture would cot have been Ala and all-of us.” finger, towered the ancient stronghold of be done to render the patient comfortable
if he lad. His first words at sigro ot __ At last, without further mishap, we pieDa> once guardian fortress of the valley ; and hopefnl as pulmonary tuberculosis 
Itwo ministering aopls by ™ ’ arrived at a mean village marked Airole w,here ^ curved, and crossed a high Jn the advanced stage.
“You must have brought me aaa, on Terry’s map. It was a povertyetnek- fcridge spanning the torrent, we passed a There is no disease where one case in
I believe. Never bave 1 had an en place, through which, in happier cir- toblet o{ gleaming bronze set against the a famdy can more readily become the
with my car until today, hot row au cumetances, we should have passed with- wall, in commémoratioo of Massena’s raltoe of infection of other members
wrong. For the second «met out a glance, but—there, by the roadside victory in an early campaign of NapoleoU’e particularly in the stage where the con-
ne. It is too mmch. This nper or a uoeep waa a blacksmith’s forge, more welcome against Italy. Sometimes we ru*ed guInptive begins to be confined to the close 
says we oammot go on. , to our eyes than a castle double-starred through tunnels, where the noise of the association of the family members only.

Now we began to *** T . hr Baedeker. motor vibrated thunderously; aometames ft is extremely important to remember
chauffeur had acqmred toe countenance Joseph’s spleen reduced by the sight of we looked down over sublime precipices; that danced consumptive patients who 
a mate N»*e. Wormhke re^nation ^ hi* master tramping in the mud while he but toe road was always good now, and we are ab]e to go about, perhaps able to
utter misery was, we had judged, ™> steered, the little chauffeur looked al- bad no longer to fees' side-slip. work at their ordinary calling in the of-
vaibng dharadtorirtic; but hard work, - m0Bt cheerful. He promised to have a (To oe continued). fice or factory when ignorant or careless,
gratitude, and goodness knows how new lever ready in half an hour, and so - — - ■ —— constitute' the greatest danger to thé
abuse, caused the worm to turn and confident waa he that he urged us to go A MOTHER’S DUTY. health of the community. They must he
fend itself. fever ctn* the Prince did not echo the sug- ■ considered as the most frequent cause of

"How go on with a toange-op^d mvw gggtjbn, and Mrs. Kidder proposed that she gbould Carefully Guard the Health infection. The careless, ignorant or help- 
broken short, off, dose to the quanre we should have tea while we waited. of Her Growing Daughter—Her Future less consumptive when confined to bed
he shrilled on* m mw. And re Though it was toe who gave birth to Happiness Depends Upon the Change can do little more than infect his room,
Highness who broke re, «Hanging the idea, it would have been Miss Des- from Girlhood to Womanhood. but the advanced patient able to follow
too quickly, a thing which 1 * v trey who did all the work, had not Terry some celling cam if he is careless, scatter
etaratly warned htm «gainst in aTivra*.., end I offered such help as man can give. Every mother should watch with the 7>00o,ooo,000 bacilli every day with the 
cannot make a new lever here in a He went in search of water to fill the greatest care the health of her growing greateet €a9e
ernes*. I am not a nmgKWn. ghining kettle; I handed round the bis- daughter. She is a girl today—tomorrow Qf al, tbe tubercldos;s patients, he

"Nor a Friidte,” I mumhted, comn^ea flnd cakegj whUe the prince looked a woman. The happy health of woman- ghould be the m06t carefully instructed
that, had'my ell-eecomphtoed "to on in the attitude of Napoleon watching hood depends upon this vital change from and abouk( be most deeply impressed
been a chauffeur instead ot a cook, the burning of Moscow. girlhood. When nature makes new de- wjth 4hg faot that carelessness in the dis-
would have been equ^ to btotong^ We were as good as a cirons to the in- “P?n “°°d •ülP!ti!’ posai of the sputum is dangerous to him-
trntowortihy lever ™ S*!ce habitants of Airole; nay, better, for our *P ber blood with Dr. jfüUams ee)( aa weU aa to his neighbors.

“Be silent, brigand, roared • aDtacg be aeen p^tis. The entire te ^nequel to tha ^s yet people generally have not been
and I could hardly stifle * au*' BhouW. population of the village, and apparently f^ain-if11her^ack r*”’; ^ ™ucated up to the point ah which they
eph is mo h^iertoanmy of several adjacent villages, collected round ?*ln> da® eyBd11 ” Dr. are, willing to carry and use a pocket
ere dope; his legs ere dothesp the two care. They made the ring, and Yrnk Pills will give her new, rich, flask or cardboard purse. Being desirons
with leather; ewm a ’ , —*we <tid the reert. We ate, we drank, and tide Ijct over the ensœ. • to conceal their condition, they are ex-
car’s cra-nkhead Jlke ^nanv and they were .merry at our expense. Williams’ Pink Pills will make her _ tremely reluctant to do anything which
bis hair is hung rewind his ■ The children wished also to eat at our velopment perfect end re*u*ar7"^ 5L-„- would call attention to their infirmity,
separate rows of black p , expense, and when I translated (with mdte her a et™5g'Same way lew likely to cause remarks
one «mother. , „_.r car amendments) a flattering comment on Miss Enenne Vdandre, St. Germai , '* must be found. Probably the best that

“We shall save time by g ^y . Mrs. Kidder’s hair and complexion offer- 6a5’e: While attendiiig school my ^ can be done in the meantime is to
out of ’®e ditoh, onybtot. *** ed by an incipient Don Juan of five years, Wan to give way. I Buffer^ rom - gegt tbat tuberculosis men should have
«V; and Putting onr abe jnmeted that M ^ ^ aches and dimneee, my^petrte left me, ^ ^ with ^ material
four, we succeeded aftertorromcmeefiort^ ebfitl,d be d,etni.bHted among lihe juven- *** 8 “S wjici can be easily cleaned and that
in pushing and bwdra« tb« g . tires. Thé division led to blows and tears 'tor8 did not help K_u they should carry in one of these pockets
to the road. I toad had which had to be quenched with coppers; a ®'ipP'y ,of Ibj' " very cheap handkerchiefs of bits of cheese
thing tese m size than .7 while into the melee broke a desolate Before I had used o , , . cloth or other cheap material cut Kke
could be so heavy.___ cry from Joseph, announcing that hie lev- «« improvement, a°d en bealfh handkerchiefs, width when used can be

There was no question but that toc ^ ^ a faihire. The Prince strode off baM dozen I was again in perferthealtou into the other^ket and there kept
! giant was helpless. ToHYjmd to the blacksmith's toop, forgetful that I f? Tt Ptok until the clore of

peered into its mnqr worbmge, and toe ^ & teloup ^ ^ and an ^ l£ they ** Dr. WdW Pmk ^ eagi]y deatroyeft
first verdict was cemfirmed^ edair in the other. With custard drop- Plëf' , , m. ing after their retnigr 'home. In this way

—^-hnperfeation in the ipin* aatx> red'b°t bar winch Joe- Thouwnds of > ha/mnese ti>ey esoqpe obseiration and at the
Terry. In his TPtece, I **8a‘ T eph hammered, he looked so forlorn a «ands of women ow<) p j gam, time secure their fellow-workmen
have been capable ofsuto magnMtout^ figure that Terry was moved to pity and *? William 'Hmblîy They a°d associates' against danger. When so
should have let the whole hlamé rest^pon ÿ,ined tbe group at toe forge. He goon |he blood nple a precaution as this, and one so
my rival’s reckless otopubty as discovered what Joseph might have known banish hwdachw ___ , easily within the reach of every right

“It’s plain you <an * B0*k™je „ from the first, had he not lived solely acb<*> ®?d they b gt ^ . thinking man is available, not to. nmke
car in tha* condition, be m the moment, like megt other chauf- : feot hea^ ^ Pf*e Ml use of it, would seem to be littleness
all” (even Terry e gcremous epint coulâ t fenre. / The village forge wag not areez iy<>” POk than crinünal neglect,
resist this one little dig), ‘xt vronldjreve ^ OTtaJee fbr a finiBhed lever be name, “Dr. Williams Pmk J^iUs tor ------ -
been well if I’d bronjÿit toot ^of rope- duced; the Prince’s car muet remain a j m^iSne^calers or sent by An -interesting debate was held in the

“Oofl of rope. For what derelict, unless we towed it into port, j ^°*d by . boxes' for Portland Methodist church last evening,
“To tow yon to the nea^L, We started on again, in the «me order “ail at _ 'W'illiaimss Medi- the subject being, “Resolved, that the

lever could be ^ ^ M tibc ^ ^ fonowed $2.50 by inutin^Tlie^- VMiUams Mem ^ e]ectjon ig’
by all our village proteges, who com- cine , to -the old system of electing by districts
inented frankly upon the plight of the . ... - _ or to that put forward by the citizens’
Prance, and the personal appearance of SACKVILLt league.” The debaters were: Affirmative,
the whole party. At length, however, , „ _ Bpat. M. E. Gram, leader; Dr. C. M. Pratt, A.
our moving audience dwindled. A mile SAlGKVHiUE, Jan. 28. 'Rev. Ifr.
or two beyond Airole the last, meet en- tÿ, who has been holding a «ries of spe-
terprieing boy, deserted us, and we ciJj geryfees in Main street Baptist ohurob,
thought ourself alone in a twüight foreweU sermon last even-
world. The white face of the moon 1 .. —
peered through a cleft in the mountain, ing to a large congregation. •
and our shadows crawled after us, large Watson filled the pulpit of the Methodist Victoria Temple of Honor and Temper, 
and dark in the grey ribbon of the road, (jjurd, Sunday morning. ance met last evening in the market
But there was another shadow which j ,, g_nt 0f Britteh Columbia, k the building. After business, addresses were 
tifovad, a «nralB drifting shadow bver ; ' ’ Andereon. made by Dr. W. F. Roberts, grand temp-
which we had no control. Sometimes 8 Archibald’s violin class will give hr; Mr. Asbdon, of Unity Templg, Oam-

„ concert in Linslev Hall on March 2nd. bridge (Mare.) ; S. E. Logan, D. M. W.
Moncton is the guest T.; D. McNally, K A. Bstey and W.C. 

of Mire Alice Phinney Simpson, grand worthy recorder. After1
Mrs. George A. Witeon will be at home| epenjng a pleaa«rt and enjoyable even- 

Momtey and Tuesday afternoons of; mg the temple dreed and the members 
this week at the home of her parents, adjourned to Breen’s restaurant where
ï? Tfarvcv OoDn Bridge an oyster supper was served in honor ofMr. and Mis. Harvey Copp, Bradge ^ ^ ^ ^ temrplo> Mr Atodon, of

t Mks Laura Smith, of Moncton, is-spend- Cambridge,
was too timid to eat from my hand in, . a {ew dayB ^jth Mm. Charlie George, 
the village. He must have followed all j sadvetik
thk time.'’ I ^ - '-----—------------ —

“Do see if it is the same dog. Prince,”
Beechy cried to the tall, dark figure 
pleting the tail of our proceefison.

“Yes, it is he,”
“A mangy little mon- 

I do not think he will trouble us

THK..

Princess Pisses,
ETC. i
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FACTORY TELEPHONES
COMPARITIVE

STATEMENT

Of Butler, Cheese, Bacon and 
Hams Exported From Canada. SOLD OUTRIGHT. .

:

Following are the quantities and value 
of butter, cheese, bacon and hams export
ed from Canada during the years ‘ ending 
October 31st, 1905 and 1904: SEVEN

DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

:

Quantity. Value.
.. 32,450,075 $ 5,982,857
..218,610,576 20,312,489
..119,232^50 11,871,868

2,759,622 290,238

Butter..
Cheese .
Bacon .,
Hams •. .. . * *..

I

$38.457,432s
I i ' -1906-

Va(ue.
$ 7,019,709 

22,437,540 
12,179,288 

479,760

Quantity.
Butter .. '34,520,705
Cheese .. •• ..215,379,587
Bacon •• «. .. ..113/770.011 
Bams .■ • • .. I»., • 4,284,004

if

ALL, $42.107^87

Over 60 per cent, of toe butter and about 
20 per cent, of toe cheese we manufactured 
is being consumed in the country, and a* 
toe great west (which doea not at present 
pay much attention to dairying) k fort fill
ing up, our shipments to that district are 
bound to increase, leaving ns that much
lees to export. - ’

The value of our exports of butter, 
cheese and bacon, which naturally go to
gether, amount to $42,107,387, nitre million 
dollars more than all tire products of our 
forests, rough and manufactured, and fif
teen million Mtirs more than all gram 
abd grain products exported from the

,T FULLY 

GUARANTEED
9Ug-

I

Write for Catalogue.
a

THEday when they can 
sterilized by boil? ‘tti

R.E.T. PRINGLE GO. LtdA RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY ST. JOHN. N. B.

jsstîÆS;.-OT£.toa
mistaken ways, but ttii ie u.t known uutil 
the tret of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways te ac- 
oomplish anything; » right way » 
wrong way. Take, for instanoe, a man 
with a bad book, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stiehes 

T. , _ . a i j and twitches, others with cricks and
Lingley; negative, T. A. Armour, leader; twinfea; then there’s the dull, heavy eon- 
J. Edwards, B. Thomas. F. S. Thomas, tinuous kind that lofts all day and doeau’t 
who acted as judge, decided, after much jleap at night. They’re all bad enough, 
difficulty, ‘that the affirmative had proved they’re aUnard enough to get rid of. 
their point. Some people rub the book with liniment,

ethers cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 

back—it’s the wrong way to cure

RAILKOADStm HOTELS
where perhaps a new
forged.”

‘‘Thisü ROYAL HOTEL,__ _ is not a time for joking. Twelve

downfall of Capital. But Labor looks 
good-natured. “Good rooming, lorry
baited in Italian. “Will you lend, me a 
stout cord to .tow tote automobile.

The Primoe was silent. Even in hia rag 
against Ftote, against Joseph, agamat 

he retained enough camraon 
remember that ’tie well to choose toe les
ser of two evils.

The carter had a rope, and an olhhgmg 
disposition. A few francs changed «hands, 
and toe Bare was yoked to tile Tortoise. 
Yoked, figuratively «peaking only, for it 
trailed icnoiniinoualy behind ait a distance 
of fifteen yards, and when oim little Fan- 
Ihsrd began bumbling up the tall with its 
great follower, it reeemHed nothing to 

small comet with a ditpro-

- 4L 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. »

RAYMOND « D0M8TT, Freprleters

H. A. DOHUtTY

SHORT UNE
TO

MONTREAL.

Through Past Ex
press leaving Halifax 
at 8.00 a m., St John 
6.05 p. m. dally, except 
Sunday. First and 
Second Class Coaches 
and S.eepeis Halifax 
to Montreal.

DINING CARS between TRURO and 
MATTAWAMKEAG and between 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.

W. R RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Bing Street, St John. N.B.

comes 
the treuble.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS PACIFIC EXPRESSit •wee by our erde for an ineiamt as we 

crept up the hill, dragging our incuba**, 
then it would fall behind and mnieh, 
only to reappear again, perhaps on the 
other ride of the rood.

‘‘What to that tiny black thing that 
comee and goes?’’ asked Mrs. Kidder.

“Why,” exclaimed Mies Destreÿ, “I do 
believe Wm the forlorn little dog that

/■laotrto Elevator aa* all Lalaet sad Meé-
From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. m. 

for all points.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and.Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

D. W. MoCORMir*. Prep.have a way to cure backache, a waythat’s 
til their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches beeauee they are situ
ated in the small of the book; beokecke is 
the kidney's warning nf treuble, sad every 
,day you let the warding go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes,

on ABERDEEN HOTEL
Coach ta attendance at all trains sad boats 
Rates « to «LID per da». ...

lt-Se-tt Queen St. near Prtoee WUL

A. C. N01TH0RP, Proprleter

Imaach ee a very
Siting, forged

«heed far a yadfld or two, then, a* it ielt 
the unexpected weight dragging behind, » 
appeared eurprieed. It wue, indeed, Iftor 
«Jlv ~'haken aback” for an inetant, but 
ot/y far an instant. The brave little beast 
seemed to eoy to itself, “Well, they expect 
a good deal of me, but toere are todies on 
board, and I won’t disappoint them.

“FeBcste,” X murmured. “She might 
have stood sponsor to tods car.”

With another tug we began to make pro- 
areas alow but steady. Joseph, aa toe 
Mster weight, sat in hte master’s car tas 
ion the steering-wheel, wtale 
toe Prince tramped gloomily behind m toe 
mud. Seeing how well the experiment was 
succeeding, however, he quickened tas 
pace and ordered toe chauffeur down. 1 
donot think that toe difference m weight 
will be noticeable,” he arid, and as Joseph 
obediently jumped out toe P™re 'sprang 
in taking toe wired. Instantly toe rope 
mapped, and toe big red chanot would 
have run back had not Joaeph jammed on
tHTemkrtoPped our mr, and toe iU-metah- 

ed pair had to 'be united agam, with a 
shorter rope. “Afraid youU *T*J" 
avalk. Prince,” said he, when he had finish
ed helping Joseph, who was apparently on 
the brink of tears.

Dalmair-Kahn measured me 
«fence. “Perhaps Sir Ralph would not oto- 
iect to steering my car?" he rnggetted- 
“Then Joseph could walk, and I could have 
Sir RalpVe'place in the -tonneau with the 
jadies where a tittle extra weight would 
do no harm. Would that not be an excel
lent arrangement ?

“David left Goliath on the ground, and 
dragged away only hfctoead,” I remarked. 
“We are dragging Goliath; and J fear h
head would be the lart-er-featoer bo
sorry. Otherwise we should be delighted.

What the Prince said as the procession 
began to move slowly up-hill again, at 
apace to keep time with the Dead- 
Mareh in Saul.’” I 6<m’t pretend to 
know, but if his remarks matched his 
expression, I would not in any case have 

} recorded them here.

Sunday, Monday and ThursdayThe annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society of St. Stephen’s church was held 
yesterday afternoon. Officers were elected 
as follows: President, Miss Grace W. 
Leavitt; vice-presidents, Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mr». James L. Dunn, Mia. 
Peter Campbell, Mrs. James Wilson, Mrs. 
J. H. Davidson, Mia. T. Graham; record
ing secretary, Mia. Wm. Gilchrist; treas
urer, Miss M. Robertson; treasurer of 
Dorcas committee, Mias Jessie Campbell ; 
delegates for local Council of Women, 
Mias Jessie Reed, Mrs. J. Collins, Mrs. 
T. Graham, Mte. J. Davidson, Mia. J. 
Wilson. The meeting was well attended. 
Plat» for refurnishing the vestry were 
made.

ifoan’s Kidney Pills cure every fora of 
kidney ills end that’s wky they brin» raoh 
«lick relief from baoheehe. Mr. ^ Fred

The DUFFERIN.and reeeived so much benefit from them A MMMf m*
that I consider them Ae beet remedy for - tsBM WILLIS. Propt
kidney trouble there is. 1^would not he Yioesert», #

KINO 8QUAHE.
Oo., Toronto, Ont. Sle JOshOe He»*

a
Stott * Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., have 

a painless constitutional remedy for Can
cer & tumors that fcas cured many very 
critical cases. Send 6 rts. (stamps) for 
booklet if you are troubled with

Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

corm-

A yelp answered, 
called toe Prince, 
fid.
any longer.”

Then a surprising tiring happened. The 
Vestal Virgin rose suddenly in the ear.
“You have kicked him!” she exclaimed, 
toe gentleness burnt out of her pretty 
•voice by a swift flame of anger. “Stop 
the car, Mr. Barrymore—quickly, pleaee.
I want to get down.”

Never had that Barihard of Terry’s The greatest surprise to a girl who gem
checked its career ii less epace. Out the first time is there is no taste to j , ------
jumped Makfe. to my astonishment with- it.-pocahontas (Ark.) Times. No taste to It?, John J Bradley, of Westmo^nd Roa^ 
out a word of objection from her rela-!Well< by lh6 hM father, on oupld's dart, ha* fromJJd. F m.ting tas
tives “I will not have -that poor, timid but the Times man must be color blind in his valuable freehold property, Noa. 38 and
bttie creature frightened and hurV I ritM 40 Paddock street. ------------
-heard her protesting as fhe ran back. e^6ence ^ bon€y, spread thick on a piece of _ .. - ——
“How could you, Prince!’* pumpkin pie. Away back in the dim Joy-1

Now. though the girl was probably no ful years of long a«° J>®fore 1
more titan a paid companion, she was ^ ln t<he °wo^H told ub with her
lovely enough to make her good orpinnon ,t felt llke a covey of quail flying
of importance to the most inveterate for- out of each ear and ended with a sensation
tune hunter, and as Mire Destroy called, «ta . IZ*
“Here, doggie, doggre. in a voice to be- Qa«at g™K, ,t would mahe a wooden cigar 
guile a rihinoeeroe. Dalmar-Kalm plead- Indlan,8 hal'r cur) and hia toe, nails quiver In 
ed that what he had done had been but ecstacy. The Times man must be an Ice 
for the animals good. He had not in- house-Birmingham Age-Herald, 
jured the dog, he had merely encouraged : 
it to run home before it was hopelessly
lost. “I am not cruel, I assure you.. Today it is computed that there are in
My worst troubles have come from aj tbe United States no fewer than seventy
warm heart. I hope you will believe| estâtes that average in value $35,000,000 
me. Mtes Destroy.” 1 each. There are ten private fontunre

“I should be eorrv for your dog, or— aggregating $2,000,000,000 — those, namely, 
your chauffeur.” she answered. “He. „f John D. Rockefeller, Andrew Carnegie, 
won’t come Back to be comforted. 00 I Marshall Field. W. K. Vanderbilt. John 
suppose after all we shall have to go on. Jacob Actor, J. P. Morgan, Rufsell Sage,
But I shall dream of that poor little lone- J. J, Hill, Senator W. A. Clark and Wil
ly, drifting thing tomtit.” : tiarn Rockefeller. There are 400 fortunes

Hardly had she taken her seait, however, aggregating $3,000.000,000, and 4,500 aggre- 
than there was the dog dose to the car, | gating $10,000,000,000. Five thousand men 
timid, obsequious, winning, with his wisp , in this country, whose aggregate wealth 
of a head cocked on one side. We drove js estimated at $15,000,000,000, actually 
on and he followed pertinaciously. Mildly own, to say nothing of how much they 
adiured by toe Countess -bo “go home, lit- control, nearly one-fifth of our entire na
il- dcK ” he came on toe faster. Many tional wealth in money, land, names,

*’ hnildimai. indWries. franditees and every-
**"*’^—*"^"• thing «tee of value, which sixth, if put

into gold, would give them all of toe yel
low metal above ground; in the world and 
leave more than $9,000,*00,000 still owing 
them.—Haroar'e Weite^

. Call on W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. 
Nt B„ or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A., C. P. R.. St. John. N. B.CANCER.

WHAT A KISS TASTES LIKE
From Liverpool From St John. N. B. ICLIFTON HOUSE,U. S. VETERAN

BARRED OUT
Jan. 16,.. .BAKE ERIE Feb. *
Jan. SO....LAKE MANITOBA..........Feb. IT
g«b. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....M*r S
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE........................Mar. 17
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA..........Mar, »
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14 
Apr. 10....LAKE ERPt..................... Apr. »

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Freprtrter.

Boston, Jen. 30—Although he has served 
enlistments under toe flag of the

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. «47.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-three

United States, once in the navy, once m 
the regular army, and once as a volunteer, 
from each of which he received an honort 
ehte discharge, John J, Bowes will be re
fused admittance to the United States un
iras the immigration authorities receive as- 

thet he will not become a public

•r.An absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—-To Liverpool. HO: 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, Load “ 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, 
Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool, 

London or Londonderry to St John, $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties !*tursine trom th, couairj toq 

winter will find «scellent rooms and aoeom-

street ear Una. Within easy reach oi bull

ion,
and-

ness contra. _
248 nni 258 Erince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

with a
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third Clnsa 
only.

3. 8. Lake Mldhlgan, Mar. 13, Third
Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to

euranoe
GREAT WEALTH Of 5000 MEN charge.

Bowes te a native of Great Britain, and 
despite hte military service here he has 

naturalized. He arrived at 
detained on

„ CUT PLUG/\ MAHUrACTUNA* I» -
neAMtwfiAH ToeficeoCo

J or Cm»». U»!T{gjjgwa*uJ

J. L. MeCOCKERT.

"ItlAIITlC «Tl. N. J.
, never been

this port Jan. 19, and was 
the ground that he might be a public 
charge. He was suffering from rheumatism 
and a bullet wound received whüe serving 
in the Philippines, which has never pioper- 
ly healed. ' The immigration officials here 
and at Washington are endeavoring to 
have Bowes admitted to a aoldieiS' home.

The officials here say that Bowes is not 
eligible for admission to this country, and 
will have to be deported unless some one 
guarantees to care for him.

CHALFONTB
Os tbe Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

■
W. H. C. MACKAY. St John. N. R 

or write,
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., 0. P. R.

St John. N. BSold by all dealers 
i n packages 

6(

pouches

J*
r
-

Cook's Cotton huut vouipoundL
jf , The only safe effectual monthly

medicine on which women eon 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength-.-No. 1, for ordinary 

V2.V cases, »1 tier box; No. «MO do-

Compound ; take no 

Winder

ROYAL BAKERY.
(TWO STORES) I

Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423
icesee, waa’ ,'^pouND ^AKB a Specialty. Plum, Cherry. :

minor or-. p^llt and gponge. All kinds of pastry 1 
of Halifax, mad. from the best of butter-end eggs.

Stores
Mr. Gaudet, ot St. John 

on Sunday feet, ordained 
dots by Archbishop O’Brj

ot tie entire Quinine production of the World Is omsumed every year

*y.th* „ Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
“Cure acted in OMDey." B. W. QROVE-S Mwnatare jfo has- Me

ton

l-30th Bubetltute.
The Cook Medicine Co

:. ÏX.I. ' %"%
fewiwz? sém ;■ .J._J-j.■im*m ■

I
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CANADIAN f>ACH'lL
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_! PORTSMOUTH, N H, Jan 30—Ard, scbrs 
Dara C, Port Grcville, N S, for New York; 
Emily. F Northern, St John for do; Julia & 
Martha, Calais for do.

BUENOS AYRES, Jan 3—Ard, bark Mag
dalena, from Oampbellton, N B.

CARRABELLE, Fla., Jan 30—Cld, echr 
Cheslie, St John.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Jan 30—Ard, echr 
Elsie, Liverpool, N S.

NEW LONDON, Jan 30—Ard, schr New 
Era, Sack vi lle N B.

SPARROW POINT, Jan. 30-Passed down, 
stmr Ask, Baltimore for Halifax.

THE WORLD OF SPORT BRING ALONGTO LET to the tune of 18 to 8. Bruce must have 
had something to do with ipalting that 
score.

SKATING fej

Your Shirts, Col
lars, Linens, Cot
tons and Woollens 
to the

The Police Sports. Skip W. L. Grant had skip Harvey on 
From the first crack of the starter's pistol queer street most all the time. He also 

the^ntCTM^wJr^auln^J Md'kMn “tn^Vte- I aPPeared t® stop in the thirteen holes, 
toria rink last evening. The policemen held 
their sports, and more than 3,000 people a great fight with Billie Stewart, it was
W There oÆL and races on 1 ®P fn<J tuck all the way through until
snowshoee; races where the breathless and the last stone was played «Jack winning 
perspiring competitors jumped, skates and by one point.
all, over hurdles; and races backward, as, „ ,, , . . ■ , „
well as forward. The ice was watery toward Better luck next time, laddies. Come 
the end—painfully so for those who slipped, I again, 
and rose a-dripping, but still thirating for 
victory.

The two skaters who have each seen sixty

W

fWFICES TO LET in Can- 
V-/ ada Permanent Block, 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Market 
Square. Apply to EDMUND 
B. LeROY, 71 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

The old war-horse, J. D. Ohipman, had
\Vhen the bread or cake or pastry 

comet from the oven light, crisp 
and appetising, you are wont to 
lay you have - had good luck with 
your baking.

The “good luck” idea is a relic 
of the time when housekeepers pitted 
their competency against poor flour.

To-day good baking isn’t a matter 
of good luck in any home where

Reyal Household Floor
is intelligently used.

In the hands of competent house
wives it never fails because it is the 
whitest, lightest, purest and best 
baking flour to be had.

If the goodness of your baking is 
due to chance, your grocer is giving 
you the wrong kind of flour.. Ask 
for Ogilvic’s Royal Household.
Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., ltd.

Montreal
"Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con

tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
Some never published before. Your 

tell you how to get it FREE.

Dominion 
Steam Laundry

ROCKLAND, Me., Jan 30—Ard, tug Spring- 
bill, from Parrsboro, N S, with barges Nos.
6 and. 7.

BOSTON, Jan 30—Cld, stmr Dominion, 
Louisburg; schr R Carson, for St Martins. 

Sid—Stmr Unique, LLouisfourg.
VINEYARD. HAVEN, Mass., Jan 30—Ard 

and sailed, eobr Preference, St John for New 
Haven.

Sid—Sohrs Emma Mg Adam, Port L’berty 
for Calais; Wm Marshal], do for do; Eliza- 

The second round for the rink trophies was ‘ beth M. Cook from Port Reading for do ; j 
played in the Carle ton rink last night and Freddie A Higgins, Weehawken, for Grand 
Resulted as follows: Manan; Romeo, from Fall River, for St John;

« T» -nr T*’ * John G Walter, for St Andrews; Tay, for
JM Belyêa 44 k> jWrwu™0™' St John; Winnie Lawry, New York for Cam-
A R C Clark, S H Clark,”'
Wm Watson, skip...14 8 D Wilson, skip...13

Will there lie a game next Saturday 
•between the Thistles And St. Andrew’s 
dubs?years were there, and they showed that the 

sporting spirit is something not confined ex
clusively to youth. Capt. Kingston made an 
early appearance, and like his rival, Isaac 
Patchell, did not go a-begging for an ova
tion. The former wore a luxuriant looking 
scarlet cap, and as he circled about before 
his race came off, there was every indica
tion Mr. Patchell would have to exert all 
his prowess, il he would be Reclaimed the 
winner.

It was a close race—a nerve-tingling one, 
and as the grey-haired speeders flew over 
the five-lap course, people flaunted their 
handkerchiefs and shouted. It was all over 
in\a fraction more than a minute and thirty- 
nine seconds, and Captain Kingston came 
in second. He wants to meet Mr. Patchell 
again. He would like to meet him.on the 
Kennebecassis, and it is possible a match 
may be arranged.

The half mile race between the Perry 
brothers—Ira and Silas—was another event 
arousing the spectators to tumultuous ap
plause. The former won, but the winning 
wasn’t an easy task.

Following Is the list of events:
Boys’ race, one mile—A. Logan, let; Roy 

Ftfwlie, 2nd; W. Logan, 3rd. Time, 3.21%.
220 yard race, first heat—F. Logan, let; M. 

Bell, 2nd; D Long ey, 3rd—21 seconds.
Small boys, half mile, first heatr-W, Hoi- 

renewing the bills for their borrowings let; °. Duncan. 2nd; Whittaker. 3rd-
here; the only question is that of terms. Patrolmen's race, class I, five laps—White,
Ifcese will be affected by our own morne- ^ “"^e^co^'^t^T'l^n. 1st; 
-tary. outlook, which is admittedly uncer- y. Belyea, 2nd—23 seconds, 
tain. Unless the uneettlement in Russia, 220 yard race, third heat—F. Hipwell, 1st; 
and the Morocco question suddenly ^ ^
a/ppe&r, a comparative stringency is likely Nortbrup, let; F. Short, 2nd-4.42%. 
to continue, at least until April. The Junior bo ye’ race, half-mile, second heat— 
Bank of England’s huge leans—the past 1 McGormau, 1st; C. Henneberry, 2nd—1.53%. 
week's £4,000,000 increase makes the total I A'

Carleton Curlers.
Where the machinery is new, 
the work prompt, the care 
scrupulous. 1

den.

EUROPE IS BEARISH ON ; Passed—Schr Ann Louise Lockwood, Wal
ton, N S, for New York.

GIBRALTAR, Jan 28—Passed, stmr Htm- 
era, Newport News for Barcelonoa.

NEWPORT NEWS, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Ar
eola, 'Baltimore for Tampicati.

/

MODERATE CHARGES.
t Harold Perry, 
Rev G F Scovil, 
Charles Coster,
E R W Ingraham,

S M Wetmore,
W D Baskin,
J H Driscoll,
W S Jewett,

skip.............. .........  IS

Mi, -a r s:
ri__ a . .. . . . . „ , aario, rails, etc., at or about £5,900, prompt;

rMh E,T^Tcl£l ^'~J DBUBv^t^metovoNye^,Yqe

W. ^D^nha^T" w! Wilton*' R' ™<1'

1

FINANCIAL SITUATION Telephone No. 1727. 
Send for Our Deliveryskip .16 RECENT CHARTERS

J\ Wave of Caution—Is the Wall Street Market Top-Heavy ? 
.—Why the Bank of England Is so Extensively “ Loaned 
Up”—The Problem of Russia.

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nOBRBSPONDENTe
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

SO PiteamWmu «%

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ‘ETC.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30—Stmr Teutonic, from 

Liverpool for New York, in communication 
I by wireless with Sable Island, N S, 5.30 p 

„ | m, 180 miles southeast Sable Island. Will 
.15 Skip A W Sharp.... 8 dock Thursday afternoon.
.11 Skip D R Willet... .10 ---------
.16 Skip W M Rivers...13 NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Jan 27—Steamer 

' Areola (Br), Grant, from Baltimore for 
Tampico, arrived here today damaged, hav
ing been in collision with another y vessel.

Gregory Trophies.
(Special %o N. Y. Evening Host.) 

LONDON, January 29—A wave of cau
tion seema for the moment to be passing 

all of the world’s financial markets.

Americans. A special syndicate .has been 
formed to hold them.

Your bankers will have no difficulty in

The following are the results of last 
night's play In the Thistle rink for the 
Gregory trophies:
Skip T U Hay..
Skip W A Shaw.
Skip W J Shaw.

grocercan we.

over
On this side of the, Atlantic, it seems to 
be chiefly due to dislike of the Radical 
supremacy at the polls in our general elec
tion, to the Morrooo dispute, to the con
tinued doubts over Russian finance, and 
to uncertainty as to your own market e

Ask for them.!
When you go inlo & shpp t° buy 
rubbersalways ask for

HOCKEY
J B King & Co, have let contracts to the 

Burlee Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company 
at Richmond, S. I., for two tugs to be dup-

sx«ueûv Ww ‘ “‘Jut ”!* 'I™* !a«-beSf &&
executive last n'ght fit White's, KIrg ytreet, 1130,000 each.

much the highest on record for this date— j "patrolmen's rice,’ class’" 2—Finley, let; deaJ 1116 t>roteet 04 **« Y- M- c- A- 
are partly artifical; that is to say, loans! Bowes, 2nd; Crawford, 3rd; Scott, 4th—1.38. connection with their game-with the Mo-
tv. the -market tiv fihe Rank were neces- ' stna11 •”?«, half-mile, second heat—Con. hawks on Friday night last,to the market by toe Bank were neces- GlbboM „t; CbaB. Johnston, 2nd; Warren, Th? first point taken by the Y. M. C. A
sary, because the Bank itself had first 3rd—2.12%. boys, that the first goal shot should have pool and Bristol:—
borrowed from the market to sustain the 440 yards, first heat—Fred Logan, 1st; O. been allowed, was discussed at some length. Canadian goods:—283,163 ft deals, 7,060, ft 
d-i-Ncmint rale Means, 2nd—43 seconds. The Y. M. C. A. produced written state- scantling, 10,151 ft ends, 10,500 ft biren plank,

non non ' 440 yards, third heat—F. Hipwell, let; B. mente from spectators and from the referee 578 ft do scantling, 2,096 ft do ends, 36 bble
lhe Russian borrowings of ±,1U,UUU,UUU gtewart, 2nd—<6% seconds. to the effect that the goal was s legal one. copper matter, 460 sacks flour, 500 sacks oats,

-in Paris are deemed quite insufficient to ! Snowshoe race, open—Con. Rogan, let; It was therefore decided that the goal should 3,000 sacks linseed cake, 28 bdls leather, 45
provide for that government's needs. Policeman Scott, 2nd; Policeman Marshall, be counted. pkgs lawn mowers, 100 bble metal dross, 40
Hero too comment modo that Rnaria 3”1—29% seconds. With regard to the other point taken by bxs tacks, 993 bis cheese. 31 bis bacon, 160Here, bhe comment is made that Russia Small boya, half-mile, final h*t—C. 04b- the Y. M.'e, which was that the last sacks peas, 473,139 ft deale, 21,388 ft scantling,
IS practically on a paper currency bams, bone, let; C. Johnston, 2nd; W. Holman, goal shot by the Mohawks should not be 4,668 ft ends, 167 bbls apple*. 422 bdls pulp
The worst feature, in financial London's 3rd—2.00%. counted because of it going into the net off boards, 2,800 bales hay, 126,581 It birch plank, '
evaa id toe indication of return to an ex- Junior boys' race, half-mile, final heat—F., a Mohawk player and consequently coming 12,186 do ends, 258 cattle, 319 bags corn, 3261 qyes, 16 tne indication or return TO an ex short- ]st. H Northrop, 2nd; McGowan-1.46.1 under the ruling on “knocking on." It was bags meals, 56 bales straw. 180 bags buck-
txeroe repressive policy. 440 yards, final heat—F. Logan, 1st; A. decided to leave this to some Upper Cana- wheat, 1,070 bags flour, 54,172 bushels wheat.

The declining tendency of Japanese Logan, 2nd; H. Belyea, 3rd—42% seconds. dlan authority. 67,340 do oats, 10 bales leather—value $156,-
bonds, on this market, probably w due to Match race half-mlle-Ira Perry, 1st, Silas As matters now stand the game is a tie. 101the fact that Japan is banning to suffer ^^^pofic^Crawford. 1st; Mar- *&' 

the after-effectfl of war. There m no oc- sh*ll, 2nd; White, 3rd—30 seconds. Y. M. C. A.
oasion for anxiety, but the situation may I - Motormen’e Race—A. Worden, 1st; W. Col-

Japan to take gold largely from j Belyea, 1st;
F. Logan, 2nd—1.28%. Tonight in the Queen’s rink the postponed For London, per S S St John City:—

880 yards race, second heat—D. Longley, games will be played. The first will be the Canadian goods—6,000 bdls box shooks, 476 
lat; B. Wilson, 2nd—1.46%. senior league match between the Mohawks TOll* paper, 55 casks extracts, 493 bris ap-

Conductore' race, half-mile—G. Parles, let; and Beavers and the second the intermediate niM M hales nuln 1 can oil. 26 bales sole
S. Northrop, 2nd; R. Oobham, 3rd—1(58%. league contest between tfié Roihesay Col- leather Value 17 «4

Challenge Race, 60 years and over, five legiata school and the Beavers. As all four ' 1
laps—Isaac Patchell, 1st; Capt. Ben King- \ teams will have strong line-ups everything

points to fast hockey.

Mohawk-Y. M. C A. Dispute.

real position.
Fears concerning the possible topibeavi- 

ness of the' American speculative position 
were more pronounced during the past 
week than for some time past, lit is ad
mitted, however, that the stagnation in 
other departments of the markets here 
favors continued carrying of your position 
in ttoie market. Moreover, it is believed 
that the groupe of financiers back of your 
speculation are strong enough to liquidate 
gradually. *

Unie s, therefore, the American public 
is engaged in the market more heavily 
than' we suppose, our people believe that 
tBfe end of the boom ie not yet witnessed. 
Enormous holdings of stocks must still be 
in the hands of these large operators. The 
feeling also is that increased dividends are 
probable, with a possible rise in the spec
ialties!, under which your magnates should 
be able to effect general reaJiza'twos. Hol
land clings tenaciously to its holdings ol

jGRANBY 
if RUBBERS
CJ, or lhe AeaJer 

bymiskke 
SBw[y°u 5®me other 

^ n°f 5® S°°A.

For dylc,
ajvU

g°°bk hpivesUfJ 
quaJities, get

I GRANBY3 

[ EASY TO WEAR, HARDTQWEAR OjjTj

EXPORTS
❖P er stmr Montfort, 3,564 tons, for Liver-

\
fSSt

LJ
Foreign goods—468 cattle, 53 ce canned 

meats, 25 tres beef, 431 bxs hams, 621 bxs 
jneats, 300 pails and tubs cotosuet, 2,600 
sacks flour, 6,575 pkgs lard—calue fl03,459. 
Total, |259,660.Tonight’s Game-.cause

other markets in the second half of
year.

SPECULATION 
IN MONTREAL

BUSINESS AND
For Vineyard Haven, for order, per schr 

Vere B. Robérts, 82,620 ft spruce Scantling, 
82,948 feet spruce boards.

ston, 2nd—1.39%.
Hurdle race, three lap#—D. Longley, let; 

A. Logan, 2nd—66 seconds. / 
mile—E.

SHARE VALUES New Glasgow Won.

« Uie Empira rtnfc (mm. 6, , *™e M

!Barbers’ race, half 
McGuire, 2nd; J. Allen 3rd—1.45.

Backwards race—D. Longley, 1st; J. Sem
ple, 2nd; A. Logan, 3rd—1.56%.

C1. , One mile, amateur—H. Belyea, lat; W.
Since the beginning of the year specula- Bell, 2nd; E. Wilson, 3rd—3.22. 

tive trading on the Canadian stock mar- Consolation race, open to police, four laps
kets has increased remarkably in volume. —McNamee, 1st; McCollam, 2nd; Scot*. Snd Charlottetown, Jan. SO— (Special) — The From Glasgow, ex Salade—4,902 bags an-
The Toronto market has improved over Thera were thirty events all told and it is , ^tfHyed the Abegewett’s tonight thraclte coal, Schofield & Co: 80 cs whiskey,the dull times of December, quite as much doubtîd^s^ wlre evd Xd^ed In C J OW; 100 do, McIntyre and Comcau;

John H. Davie & Co., New YorWt is only a* the market in,Montreal, Whereat there Wh gr«t» prm^tne», and àc- £*„ th. Vies ind U*le. cne game e«h Mlncbe/e^R' A M; Vb.ta, t cs flné
in many years that tile financial and no ]jjtitile graltification in the Western ! e(J to carry out lenrtiiy programme1 In an^ Crystals of Summerslde, two, so far. goods, Dominion Express Co; 4 bales twine, i 

business conditions of tftls àr any other ^y, for, as Toronto did not follow Mon- point of attendance, too, R Is believed the * w H Tiiorne and Co; 2 steel pla^s, James
country present an unvarying treal's lear in reduting the “regular" brok- rink rrocto was broken. THE RING SM 23*
strength and apparent permanency. Such is erage charge at one-quarter to one-eighth, Reterae^^et CI«k. —______________ millinery, L A Meteney.
the situation in this country today, and it presumably the brokers in Toronto are judges—Aid. Frink, Aid. McGoWrick, Ed-
is ditflcult to speak even in terms of modéra- making greater profits by way of commis- ward Sears.
tlon of the extraordinary facts. Of course, riona than their Montreal ronfrerea. The w. A
there will be a reaction and a lean period, increased activity has resulted in estab- Ij0CiCihar^ Douglas Southerland.

later. Unstinted blessings and un- Hailing a higher range of pricae; several, Clerk of course—P. B. Holeman, Alex. Pat
leading stocke are up half-a-dozen points tereon, W. T. Gillespie, E^n Seely, 
and more, as compared with,a month ago. Announcer-Th^VNagleH" V 
Speculative imterest is pretty well die- Offlbial registrar—John Roe#.
•tributed among the usual favorites. Na
turally the excellent prospects of the iron 
industry brings tlie iron and steel stocks 
into prominence.
amount of railroad construction is booked 
in Canada for the next couple of years, 
and the great plants at the Soo and in 
Nova Scotia are certain of active profit
able employment for a while to come.

Of course the basis of the revival in 
activity on thè stock market is the pros
pérons state of trade. Not only has the 
result of 1906 operations been wonderfully 
good, but the ontlook for 1906 is regarded

Logan, let; E.

An Unvarying Front of Strength 
and Apparent Permanency 
is Presented.

(Montreal Got. Boston Transcript.)
7

P. E. I. League Games. IMPORTS

ITURNITURp i.

Going to England-
NEW YORK, Jin. 29.—“Rhikudelpliia”

Jack O'Brien ie gobag after the heavy
weight championship of England, ae well 
ae that of the United States.

O’Bnen hae accepted an offer to meet 
Jack Palmer in England in June, 
few days ago he was offered $8,000 and 
hie expenses to fight Palmer, but he cabl
ed back that he wanted an assurance of

» a,—™
the St. Stephen curlers by ten point, laat probably accord^ to the Britieh ** bl«h' ^ testimony caused a
evening, the total score being 68 to 68. The fight promoters’ dope, amount to eome- 
St. Stephen players won In two rinks, but thjng like $15,000. This looks quite eatie- 
thelr gain was not enough to overcome St, factory to the new champion, and he has 
John’s lead In the other two rinks. The accepted, 
score.**

AT REDUCED PRICES.THEY WERE
COWARDLYsooner or

precedented prosperity cannot continue in- 
But bo far as one can judge the 

early future, there is no serious check in 
Bight. It is not strange, therefore, that spec
ulation in securities is being carried on to a 
dizzy height. Nor can it be said—yet—that 
operators have gone crazy In their determina

te still further advance prices by leaps 
Measured by possibilities (in 

many cases, certainties) the real value of 
railvfay stocks of some of the leading sys
tem# has increased in greater ratio than the 
market price. The same may be said of sev
eral of the industrials. At the same time, 
the range of prices is too high for margin 
accounts by weak speculators. Some unfore- 

and widespread disaster is possible to 
and the higher the level in such a 

cane the more the shrinkage and loss there
“yc2refuTlye sti£tedr take toe as holding unequalled promise. Sir Thomas
chance, in the reasonable belief that the G. Shaugthnessy, president of the Oana- 
ultimate trend is upward, but the attitude 1 dian Pacific; Charles M. Hays, of the 
which is safe tor him is dangerous for the j Grand Xrunk> William Ydn Horne,
BIThere no doubt that by reason of im- ; Charles R. Hoemer, Hon. L. J. Forget and 
nrense and profitable crops, and the conse-. other kading business men lately liave 
quent universal activity in mining, manu- gjven tihe moat confident assurances of 
factoring and transportation, the supply or, = . , inA/1 •
capital available foV investment has enor- ! their belief in extra good times for 1906. 
niouely increased within the past twelve j The bankers share this view, but insist on 
months. Otherwise, we should scarcely have i ^]ie necessity for carefulness and self-re-
Er'chaSte ‘teS^ar of H^.OOO.OCO of stocks ; et™rafc in ti,e ^ creating liabilities,
and $106,000,000 of bonds. That the larger j ilhe great eastern provinces of Ontario 
part of these have been absorbed is evidenc- aT1d Quebec are like the New England
rtlll^fiStoCT^ea^ta iSroto mVtlLIn6 Stotes-srlwaye fairly "prosperous. The 
sistent demand, and the requirements of the great diversity of tiheir resources ensures 
railways already announced, for extensions, that pretty weH. This year they are look-
Sr".adema~"ra°toe'erdUo,^ .-erage advancement
year. Beyond that period ti Is hardly safe, ar™ » J,ttle more, inasmuch as both wall 
at the present time, to venture prediction have considerable new railroad and other 
or estimate. construction under way. The maritime

provinces of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia are expected to show a further sub
stantial gain. More especially in the lat
ter great things are looked for from the 
rich coal and iron mines and the rapidly 
developing iron and steel industrial estab
lishments. On the Pacific coast in British 
Columbia the outlook is bright and hope
ful. And in the three Northwestern prov
inces, Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan, it is best of all. Immigrants and 

CHICAGO, Jan. 29—A decided easing capital continue to pour in. \Though 
. ' , . - Tt tiling can be known as to conditions atup .n the money market is noticeable. It seedjng ^ eveo.on(, anticipates a great-

in r#th^r more than most banker# expect- er needed area in wheat itihan ever yet. 
ed three weeks ago, after the stringency. As the same conditions exist south of the 
Money has loaned this week as low an line it anight be said that buoyancy rules 
5 per cent, in large amounts in a few throughout the whole of North America. January 
instances, but most of the money nut out A colple of years ago one of the Cana-1 ” •• "
was at 5Ï per cent., and some of the mv dian 'banks took a new departure in sell- 3^ 
tioinai banks secured 6. Commercial pa- ing a block of five thousand shares of its February.
per is increasing in supply, and broken* stock to a group of United States capit- JT^ura............
and local and interior bankers are -buying alists. of whom the late MaehaH Field, of 3 Sat‘ ** ** 
it more readily at 5 to Si per cent. Funds Chicago, was one. Now the management 
are returning from the interior in larger Gf one of the new banks announces that 
volume, and shipments of currency are negotiations are under way for the sale cf 
decreasing. The movement from the in- a block of some fifteen thousand shares 
tenor should be larger from this time to a group of Englishmen. In the first
forward. Many country bankers are in- case it was intimated thait the American STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN,
creasing their balances here, which i* connection gained would be .valuable ; in ^^Tlng
taken ae an indication that there ie less this second instance much profit is expect- nunmore Head, from Ardrosran .. ...Jan. 18
call for their funds at home. Deposits ej lri>!11 the English connection. Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Jan. II
of local banks are keeping up well, and H. M. P. Eckardt. Parisian, from Liverpool .. ... .. ..Jan. 18
with some institutions they have incrcas- _________  ■ — -___________  Mount Temple from Antwerp . . . .Jan.

, . ,, .. . , ,, .. Montcalm, from Avonmouth, . .
- ed «race the first of the year. Tins was ACTOR ARRESTS EDITOR Sicilian, from Liverpool ...............due in a measure to the distribution of 1VK ralXKI.3 3 CUIIUIt Alcldee, from Glasgow.......................

the Walsh accounts. FOR CRIMINAI I IRFL I Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool ..
In the bend market there » a revroal ° ÜBCL | "an SïS /.•.

of interest, not only among the wrokens, —  ;------ ; Lake Champlain from Liverpool .
but on the part of the investors. The Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 3d—(Special)— t Lake Brie from Liverpool
latter have been out of the market for Mark Lynch Staunton, proprietor of the " ■
-everai months, or practically since money I Hamilton Review, a weekly paper, was j 

tight. Within the pest two ! arrested today on a charge of criminal j 
v»k» there has been a gradual increase, ■ libel, preierred by Georga rimme s, ot 

only over the counter but in the open; the Summers Stock Company, playing at 
A good part of the bonds of-1 the Grand Opera House, 

rerdy pay over 4} to 4* per cent., The article complained of appeared tost 
as investors are after security rather I weHc, and the Summers company was re- 

-, hig fits *’ prefer the bonds i ferrM to as a ,.‘3)mn” one, that had been
' playing in bar rooms.

WE START OUR ANNUAL SALE
definitely.

A

Thursday, F ebruary 1stSeattle, Jan. 30—At todays session of 
the investigation into the loss of the 
steamer Valencia, C. Allison, gf St. Paul, 
a passenger, testified that the sea was not

CURLING
More than the usual

St. Andrews Won.Mon 
and bounds.

It will be a month rich in opportunity-teeming with bargains. It is a

mild sensation as all published accounts 
of the wreck have been described as 
“high seas” and a “terrible surf.”

“Everyone seemed to shun us,” said 
Allison, testifying before the board of 
United States inspectors in the Valencia 
investigation. “All seemed to be afraid 
to help or to attempt to help the unfor
tunate men and women who were facing 
death.

“AH those that succeeded in getting 
ashore immediately left the scene. The 
vessels at sea stood off and made no at
tempt to lower a boat. In the morning 
after the last raft put off from the Va
lencia there was no great sea running. 
Not a wave had a comber on it. There 
might have been some excuse for the 
Queen not coming closer,, but there was a 
tug alongside of her that did not come 
any doser than the large vessel. It all 
looked wrong to me.

“I was in my bunk when the vessel

Clearance Saleseen
occur

Corbett Received $1,744.
“Young Corbett,” wlho was knocked ou-t 

iby Aurelo Herrera, recently, received $1,- 
744 tor hie beaming. Herrera for admin
istering the -walloping to the tittle Denver 
lad, got $2,616 for the winner’s end. The 
gross receipts of tihe fight amounted to 
$8,720. The fighters got 50 per cent, of 
this morne 
the winner

St. Stephen. 
Rev Mr Young,
J McAllister,
W McVey,

St. Andrews.
James Ferguson,
C S Robertson,
F S White,
Dr J M Magee,skip..24 J E Ganong, «kip....16

for ifche sake of real dearance. A genuine offering of DISOONTTMUED NUM

BERS, SAMPLES, ODD PIECES, ETC., AT REDUCTIONS OF 20 TO 50 PER

CENT.
R G Haley. 
Bruce Caldwell, 
G W Jones,

C J Lyford,
J A Uphaan,
3 N Hyslip,

J U Thomas, skip...18 G Klein, skip All goods marked in plain figures, with the Original and Reduced Tickets.

deposit, goods will be e tored/free and delivered when required.
8

y and divided it, 6Q per 
t and 40 t<D the loser.

cent, toD Bruce,
G Topping,

C Murchie,
L Grant, skip

T F Maxwell,
J A McVey,
B Stevens,

W A Stewart, skip. .13 J D ChJpinan, skip...14

A L Fowler,
C B Allen,
T McA Stewart, T
H H Harvey, skip. ..13 W

Buy mow, pay a 

Examine /the goods and prices.
i

,24
FOOTBALLW E O Jones, 

J H Tilloteon, 
F L Harrison, No Chance for New Zealand. CHAS. S. EVERETT,NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Disappointment 

is expressed among the followers of foot
ball that there is tittle likelihood of the) struck and immediately went on deck. 
New Zealanders, now in the city, play- Everything was quiet and orderly then, 
ing on thfie side of the water, owing to Someone gave an order to lower the 
the imaibtii'ty of those interested in get- boate to the saloon deck. When they 
tang together an opposing team were lowering thte staalboard boat the

The grounds hereabouts, while being crowd gathered around it. After people 
free from snow, are in good shape for1 began jumping in there was some confu- 
the “eooker,” but not for the Rugby! efon. The boat went down the ship’s side 
game. Hence, the latter would have to! and for a moment it hung, one end up, 
be played indoors, and there is small1 the other down, and all the time bang- 
chance of such a contest now being ar- iog against the side of the vessel. Finally 
ranged. it was caught and capsized.”

“How did it happen that so many of 
the crew were on the lÿfe raft V’ asked 
Inspector Whitney.

“As soon as the raft struck the water 
! the crew took possession,” said the wit-

Tee Shots. ;
Doctor J. M. Magee beat J. E. Ganong 

in the 13 hole. The game stood at the 
finish of the fifth end, 13 to 1 in skip 
Ganong s favor, then Jamie took a turn, 
making a six end, followed by a three, 
until ihq passed liis man and won out 
the game by 24 to 16.

Frank White, the doctors mate, play
ed a beautiful game.

James U. Thomas, skip, with George 
Jones, as mate, put it all over skip Klein

91 Charlotte Street. Tel. 353.
IT LOOKS UKE

WESTERN ASSUMEE fitt,Telephone SubscribersEASIER MONEY \
SUBSCRIBERS ^EASB^ADD TO YOUR

1718 Abbinette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St 
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1705 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence, West 

St. John.
1725 Doig Fred, The Printer. Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St.
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate. Prince Wm
1703 Hayward ^Irs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

A. D.

A Chicago View of the Pres
sent Market and the Outlook.

Asset» $3,300,000.
Loues paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

R. w. W. FRINK,
Stench ManaSer.5L JohnJLS

THE WORLD OP SHIPPINGno-

yness.
. , , . . „ I “What kind of weather was it whendon and Antwerp, via Halifax, C P R Co. • . . , « rp__i „ .»>general cargo. ! you were picked up by the Topeka t

Bktn Rescue, 321, Milberry, for Barbados, “It was a trifle foggy but there was no 
Donald Fraser ft Sons, board and shingles, wind blowing. The waves did not ha/ve 

Schr Vere B Roberts, 124, Roberts, for 
Vineyard Haven for-orders; J ft C Hickman, 
boards and .scantling.

Schr. Clifford C Golding, St M artins.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low

.. ..7.53 6.22 2.52 9.06
.. . .7.52 6.24 3.38 6.49
.. ..7.51 6.25 4.20 10.34

Sun1906

comb ere on them:- I do no* eee why a 
boat oould not have been lowered.”

A. Willie, another passenger, testified 
that the first boat xvae not lowered. He 
said that the cliff on which the Valencia 
was wrecked was «o abrupt where he j 
landed that he could not get the lifeline 
that was shot ashore towards him.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot* Fends Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent.

S5U2 Maw We. Sfc. SUlokn,

.7.49 6.27 5.08 11.22 

.7.48 6.28 5.69 12.00 

.7.47 6.30 6.53 0.38 DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Jan. 30—Ard, stmre Yoruba, 
Louldburg, C B.

Sid, Sfcmrs Corinthian, Liverpool ; Harlaw, 
St Pierre; Aranmore, Boston.

The Time used is Eastern, for the 75th 
Meridian, which Is five hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It is counted from 
0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight $

BRITISH PORTS.
MO VILLE, Jan. 31—<Rrd, stmr Numldian, 

from St John for Liverpool.
GLASGOW, Jan. 29—Sid, stmr Alcides for 

St John.
LONDON, Jan 30—Ard. stmr Lake Michi

gan, St John and Halifax.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 30—Ard,

Champlain, St John.
Sid—Stmr Lake Manitoba, St John.
BROW HEAD, Jan 27—Passed,

(supposed) Monmouth (Br), Potter, St. John, 
N B. for Bristol.

DUBLIN, Jan 28—Arrived, stmr Bengore 
Head (Br), Campbell St John, N B.

The Equity Fire Ins. Go. :

Tire and Marine Inference,
Ceanectlcat Fire Insurance Ce. 

Beiton Inference Company.

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY.
Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted in unrepresented district^.

23
stmr Lake.Jan. 24 

..Jan. 25 

..Jan. 29 

..Jan. 30 
.Feb. 1 

..Feb. 8 
.Feb. 13 
.Feb. 27

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent vroom a Arnold, ,
160 Frlace Wm. Street

steamer »
Agents128 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. i

FOREIGN PORTS.

Guardian Fire Assurance Go.iiPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

TAMPICO, Mara., Jan 30—Ard, schr Or- 
ozimfoo, St John for New York.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan 30—Sid, Hear Nanna, 
for Parrsboro.

iSAUNDBRSTOWN,'- R. I., Jajl 30—Sid, 
Bohr Emma MoAdajn, New York, for Calais.

NEW YORK, Jan 30—CM, sehr Coral Leaf, 
Bridgewater, N S.

BOOTHBAY HAR

I LONDON. ENGLAND.

I ASSETS,
I McLBAN S SWEENY, Agents, 
^ fSPrlnccw Street.

Wednesday, January 31. 
gtibr St Croix, 1064, Thompson, from Boa- 

ton via Eaatport, W G Lee, pass and mdee.
Margaret May, Riley, 341, Richards, 

Mobile, pitch pine.

ESTABLISHED 1611.
• • Sad. ooo.oootot.

iSchr »IS
:

Cleared.
a a Montzeuma. 6367. Btichman, for Lon- schr Silver Leaf.

WÊÊÊÊÊimmà • • , .die — mWÊÊÊÊ ■i-

W. D FOSTER
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aasurance Co.

Aaseta over 126,000,000.06 
Offices—49 Canterbury 3t. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Bex 338.

B. R. MACHUM
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31^^906.

St. John, Jan. 29th, 1806. f

THE*
doee evenings at six o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. AMLAND BROSThe InglenooK Philos

opher of Kennebeccasis 
Bay.

Men’s Tailoring. 
Reasonable Prices.

ST. JONN.lt. B„ JANUARY 31. MW.

*j£ war «Wi'SîéSK*,îs®
A. M. BELDINQ.Editor.

{ lx y We are showing some handsome hall 

trees in the. latest styles.
A big variety of bedroom suites, side

boards, buffets, dining chairs, fancy rock
ers, etc., at prices to suit everyone.

J! ■
ft A

Whether it alters the 
with

the company.
status of the company in any way 
regard to its power» in the city the 
Times does not know. The incident

HOPEFUL OF RUSSIA
A French economist, M. Paul Leroy- 

DBeaulieu, in a survey of Ruada H financial 
declares that if social, political

Two boy* were passing by with a half 
dozen dead rabbits slung over their elhoul-

' a / deis. •
“Poor fellows,” «aid Pollard.

whom do you refer?” said I. 
“To the boys,” said PoBard. “They 

have got their first taste of innocent 
Wood, and the thirst for innocent blood, 
like the appetite for morphine, increases 
with it* gratification.”

Pollard laid down his pipe. Said he, 
“We k>H the man who put* our life in 
jeopardy and are justified in doing so; 
we steal a loaf of bread if we are on the 
verge of starvation and are without the 
mease to buy and cannot borrow, and 
are justified in doing so. We kill the 
mosquito that make* a personal attack 
upon us and the potato bug that threat
en* our winter supply of potatoes, but 
we have no more right to shoot the robin 
that eat* a few cherries or the rabbit 
that eat* a few leaves of our clover than 
we have to shoot the boy who picks op 
one of our apple* by the road aide or 
the girl who gathers a few deities in our

By ordering your Spring Suit here now, so that it can be made up during the 
dull season, you cam «save art least the price of am extra pair of pants. We have 
a fine range of imported and domestic c loth* from which we ass making 

SUITS TO MEASURE at 812, 813.50 and 815.

You cem take delivery at any time before May let next.

New
Parlor Suites

position,
amd economic order ha* been fairly re
established by next spring or early sum
mer, which he regarde as probable, he 
thinks Russia's credit cam be restored to 
its former position without great difficul
ties.. In saying to», however, be makes 
it a condition that the government pursue 
a liberal, moderate course, introduce re
presentative institutions, and avoid the 
extremes of reaction on the one hand, 
amd a revolutionary policy on the other.

Regarding Russian assets, M. Leroy- 
Beaulieu points out that the government 

extensive railway system,

showed that Aid. Macrae has a keen eye “To
for matters of this sort.| -$♦

THE FERRY COMMITTEE
Whatever eke toe ferry committee ha® 

done or may do, it is to be credited with 
making the responsibility of heads of de
partments a live issue, 
that the ferry superintendent be given 

to suspend or dismiss employee,

.
All our rpalor suites are made on our

own premise*, and are made to last.
tMen's and Boys* Clothier, 

9 199 to 207 Union StreetI. N. HARVEYIt recommended

z AMLAND BROS.,power
and toi* principle will undoubtedly be 
adopted by all the boards. It had seem
ed a long way off until the ferry commit
tee sent in its recommendation to toe 
council. Of course the adoption of the 
principle will not produce the best results 
unless the head* of departments exercise 
their power intelligently and fearlessly. 
If they fail to do so toe council will 
know where the responsibility lies, and 
will be able to apply a remedy.

With regard to the ferry committee, it 
is understood the members will continue 
their enquiry into toe affairs of the de
partment, with a view to further re
form.

Annual 
February Sale 

Commences
WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 31st.

It's Your Opportunity.

IÆI
1 1 '

Furniture and Carpet Deal
ers, 19 Waterloo St Jf

owns a very 
which is an asset of great value. He esti
mates that the war increased Russia e 
debt by about 81,200,000,000, while the to
tal cost was about 82.000,000,000-àndud- 
img lose of «hips and supplies. This, he 
fays, j* about what the Franco-Plroeeian 

cost France. The increased yearly 
demands growing out of the war are esti
mated at 8100,000,000. This could be re
duced by internal reforms, perhaps, to 
880,000,000, which the writer think* by no 

unbearable. He cite* the example 
of two other poor countries, Italy and 
Spain, to prove that the RueUm annual 
budget could be increased by ten per cent.

The French economist admit* that it 
will be more difficult than formerly to 
iame a foreign loan at an early day, but 
otter order ha* been restored it should 
not be absolutely impossible. In 
Itremity Russ 
its railways, and western capitaliste would 
be eager to pay millions for such a lease.

Rroan the review from which toe above 
Statement* are taken, we may quote in 
conclusion:—

“The present condition* prove Dotting 
a* to Rveeia’e financial future. However, 
order must be restored in the first half 
of 1906. Then new taxes must be contriv
ed, and parasitical growths in the budget 
must be amputated. It must not be for
gotten that Russia has immense resources 
in its soil, in its mineral deposits, in its 
growing population. 'Certain large under
takings, like the Siberian Railway, will 

capable of coranderable financial de- 
With order restored, with a

Skating
Boots,
Hockey
Boots.

pastures.”

Curling Coats
-FOB-

Xmas Gifts.

The reticent Pollard was growing loqua
cious. Said he, “Men in general are head 
hunters like some of toe Malays. Were 
it not for the law a good many would 

themselves by going around pop
ping off toe lame, halt and blind, and 

obnoxious to them, and

:

war
arouse

Sj£K
anybody that 
call it fine sport.”

PoBard continued: ‘LA good many yeans 
ago, when I was in Virginia, the young 
«porte of toe neighborhood would assem
ble once or twice a year and arrange for 
a head liant. Thew would divide into 
two parties of, say 25-or 50 each, each 
to bring in at the end of a week toe 
beads of all the animals and birds, not 
domesticated, that they could kill, and 
the party that killed the largest number, 
was entertained at a sumptuous dinner 
by the defeated head hunters soon after. 
These men would soon have become hu-l 

head hunters but for the penalties

Last ÿear we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

m

A PURCHASING AGENT
There is some talk of appointing a pur

chasing agent for the city, to do all toe 
buying for all the departments, instead 
of having it done for each department 
by the director or superintendent. The 
view of the advocates of such a *yrtem 
os that it would simplify matters and also 
enable the various directors and superin
tendents , to do better work. It is point
ed out that langé corporations have not 
only a purchasing agent but a supply 
store.

Supt. Glasgow is reported to have eaad 
that about half of his time is given up to 
toe selection and purchasing of 'supplies 
for the ferry. Director Ousting does the 
buying for his department in about half 
an hour per day. The various directors 

to be heard by the tieaeary board 
*od then it will be easier to decide whe
ther da the case of this tity it wtrntd be 
of any advantage to have a general ppr- 

Thc question has come 
up incidentally in connection with toe 
enquiry made by toe ferry committee.

The city engineer daims to have dis
cretionary power in determining what 
proportion of short timber may be used 
with the longitudinals in the crib work 
for the new wharf. The elasticity of toe 
specification* in toi* regard appears to be 
one question at issue. It is admitted that 
short timber has been used, but with the 
engineer’s approval, he claiming the right 
to interpret the specifications with re
gard to the proportion of long and short 
timber The matter will be further con
sidered by the board of works at its next 
meeting, when toe inspector will be inter
rogated.

an ex-
ia could easily lease some of

Your opportunity to save money on your 
purchase, as we do not wish to carry over 
these goods.
Men’s $2.00 and $2.25 Skating Boots How 

$1.75 per pair.
Men’* lightning Hitch Skating Boot*, 

$2.50.
Men’s Regulation Skating Boots $2.00. , 
Women’s Skating Boots, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00»- 
Boys’ Skating Boots $1.50, $1.75. ,

Skates attached free.

man
of the law. We have toe right to pro
tect our own live* at any oo*t, but he 
who sheddeth innocent Mood shall be

A. R. Camplwli & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

damned.”
“Rut what would we do without flesh 

food?” said I.
“The appetite for flesh .food,” answer

ed PdBaind, “is an artificial one, the 
the appetite for opium and to

bacco.” (Here he filled ti* pipe). “We 
would be healthier, happier and wiser [ 
without it. Think of it,” continued Pol
lard. “You have a sheep that supplies 
the wool from which your garments are 
made for five or six years, 
cut its throat and eat it! 
cow that provides toe family with milk 
and butter for five or six years. Then 
you knock it on toe head with an axe 
and eat it! You murder your servants 
—the members of your own household;you 
are a cannibal.”

Pollard lit hie pipe and went out into 
the night without uttering another eyBa- 
tie.

White Heed, Kings county, Jan. 24.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
same as 86 Gsrmain St.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. &t CO.. City Agent» WEIGHING MACHINERY.Then you 
You have aare

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform an<| counter scales, also weigh 
human to conform with Inspectors' re
quirement*BUSTIN a WITHERS,f

prove 
velopanent. 
moderate, liberal government, there are 
excellent prospects for Russia’s finances 
and credit. There j* a selftoealmg power 
in the nations which soon doee* the deep-

Me and

w ig King Street 
Telephone 1025.

chasing agent.
E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO.

FURNITURE. XI. 19 Nelson Street, St John. N. B.

FERGUSON ® PAGE.Now is toe time to have your furait ure REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED, 
before toe spring neh. Send us word an d we will *> the work promptly, * 

STORAGE can sleo be had in our warehouse.

eet wounds, amd brings new
where incurable disease eectnei INTERESTING PAPERStrength 

*0 exist.”
- a ■;

1 v
For Choice Goods in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

BUSTIN » WITHERS.,» Genfiam Street
111 1 ■ "

1mg By Prof. W. F, Ganong. Read 
Before the Natural History So
ciety Last Evening.

THE SPRUCE MARKET
market is not at 

condition. There is 
clear stocks at a 

wide

The British sprucem tpresent in a firm
some disposition to
reduction and there seems to be a

in quotations. It is an interesting 
from

We are now making a specialty of Boys’ Box-Calf Boots 
at $i.85 and $2.00 a pair, and Youths’ Boots for $i.Ço. 
These are good, strong boots for rough wear.. Call and 
inspect our stock.
J. W. SMITH, i : : 37 Waterloo Street.

A paper by Prof. W. F. Ganong, re
cently read by title before the Natural 
History Society, deals with “The Recog
nition and Utilization of the Plateau 

of Interior New Brunswick.”

41 Ring Street.:l ' range
fact that though Galatz spruce,
Black Sea ports, is not giving the best 
of satisfaction, it is nevertheless quite 

competitor of Canadian spruce, 
from London Timber of Jan.

Structure Brussels Sprouts, ArtichoKes, Oyster Plants, Cran» 
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery. Parsley

1 E QUINN, CITY MARKET.

He says:
No doubt most people who know any

thing of interior and northern New 
Brunswick think of it a* a hilly country- 
only traversable along the valleys. Until 
recently this was evidently toe idea of 
those whose business it was to lay out 
portage (lumbering) roads and to explore 
routes for projected railroads, for all the 
old portage roads in toe interior chng to 
O» valleys a* do the earlier routes sur
veyed for railroads. . . ,

In reality, however, all interior and 
northern New Brunswick is a plateau into 
which toe rivers have deeply cut, and it 
ia only hilly where converging streams 
have carved the plateau to fragments, 
or where occasional masses of harder 
rocks have eroded somewhat more slowly 
than their surroundings.

This plateau structure ia in recent years 
coming to be recognized in practice, for 
not only do all the newer portage roads 
in the interior mount from toe valleys to 
the plateau, where they find a drier,more 
level, straighter and often Shorter course 
from camp to camp, but it is, as I un
derstand it, by the utilization of toe pla
teau, making crossings of toe valleys on 
high bridges in their narrowest parts, 
that toe Grand Trunk Pacific surveyors 
have been able to find a practicable, easy 
grade route across the province.

Last evening Wm. McIntosh delivered 
toe second lecture in the elementary 
course of the Natural History Society in 
toe society’s rooms, before a large audi- 

Jiis subject being, “Life on the Sea-

V! a keen 
We quote 
20th:-

“Spruce deals are reported to be in a 
somewhat ‘wobbly’ condition. No two 
of the regular operators appear 
similar views, and a difference of 10s. per 
standard in sellers’ quotations demon
strates at the moment the peculiarity of 

marked dispo-

It was again etatqd yesterday, by toe r— 
director of public works and toe city em- 
gineer, that there would be no lack of 
water at toe Allan berth when toe tur- 

Such cleajn-

■■ Fresh Pies. TELEPHONE 636to hold I
AU M»* » '<

Oar product* an Just Uke

York Bakery. Phone 1457.
ao Brussel* street.

bane steamers came here.
may be needed cam be d<yu®mg up as 

without difficulty. BUSINESS FOR SALE.M Mala street.! the position. There is a
eition on the part of one or two firms to 

the market and dear as much as

<*>♦
i

The civic board of works is ready to 
invest the director of the department 
writo toe powers of suspension and dkenis- 
sal. The other boards will of course fol
low suit. Pt will then be necessary to ob
serve
things improves the service, 
directors must be dealt with.

meet
ipossible of thei^yarded stocks ere the 

. new season begins. It is stated that a 
large shipment of about 2,000 standards 
of the ‘SWAG’ Eastern white wood will 
shortly arrive in the Ship Canal to the 

of Lumley, Lloyd & Co. Complaints

We offer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy 
Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 
investment. ________ _________ '

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

closely Whether the new order of 
If not the JAMES A. TUFTS ® SON,COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.

st. john wear.m care
bave matured as to the growing quanti
ties of inferior qualities which have re
cently been included in Galatz spruce. It 
is feared that toe mixing of 4th quality 
dais with ordinary, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd av- 

shipments will - seriously prejudice

Corner Germain and Church Street s.:■

MILLIONS IN RAILWAYS
PHOTOS > PHOTOS V» PH0T0SI(The Shareholder).

Increased railway construction in the 
Dominion is one of toe best indication* 
of toe confidence which prevail* in the 
development of the country. It is esti
mated that extension* have been under
taken which during the next three . to 
five yearn will add 7,444 miles to toe rail
way» now in operation. The estimated 
expenditure of these additions is put down 
at $182,000,000. Of this total the Cana
dian Pacific will construct 1,844 mile*, at 
a cost of $41,050,000; the Grand Trunk 
Pacific 3,720 mile*, costing $101,600,000; 
the t’ianadiji.n Northern 1,280 miles, at a 
oost of $29,000,000; the Northern Pacific 
300 miles, at a cost of $9,000,000, and the
Grand Trunk 200 mil®, at a cost at $4,- , ,
(MOM). In electric railways, too, there The Elite Company presented Ihe Point 
will be large constructions. This will 0f View again last evening to an apprecia- 
call for an immense supply of material*, ,j_ve audience. The attendance was not 
labor and care. The m M production merited, owing
Btrungtthening'bridges "amounting to 30,000 P.^ably to the number of counter attrac- 
ron*. The expense »fto«hx»e«ume «»£ dlarafltcre were all well taken. Ld-

rall"fo"eLTadd increased activity to our wajd HK* a* James Stiles, the westerner, 
industrial institutions and will affect all and Mias Brothers as Marjorie Thorncroft, 
■branches of trade throughout the country, sharing toe honors in toe leading roles. 
Uudereuch circumstance* we look for a The other members of the company look- 

than usually busy and progressive «d after their pants in an efficient man
ner and contributed to the success of the 
evening. The songs between the acts by 
Mr. Ellis and Miss Francis were well re
ceived. The Point of View will be toe bill

Free water drinking ^ ^'Ih^ptiy^fo/toe^Talf of toe week,
tial to vitality and o i alluraUone «>i™mer*cinK Thursday might, will be The 
of staying pow r. ., , Idler, a society drama in four acts, fromcf the body, .digestion —^ pen of ^ Hadden Chambers, 
sorption, élimina l n f Chamber*’ name is a guarantee of toe mer-
and so on aro. “X^jL^Tof wa its of the play, and in toe hands of the 
water’; and an msnffimcn^omRof wa ^ y,e prodw.tion will be
ter in toe system means erribarramineui, of m tjhe painstaking manner-
average"vreitht lutai™ more than halt that characterizes all toeir presentations, 
a barcl of water; and such a body needs The scenes of toe play are teid m Bng- 
for it* proper operation at least two land. The Story deals w.th toe effort of 
nuarto daüTrf pure water. In this con- Mark Cross, a young man of leisure, to 
m-orion it may not be irrelevant to men- induce Lady Harding to run ^ay wito 
tion that the Japanese soldiers, whose him, the ZILnfZhcZ
surprising powers are now engaging the saving toe liberty of her husband, whom 
admiration of the world, consume each she dearly loves, and who 18 ^erag pur- 
,between two and four gallons of water sued by the twin brother of the wan he 
daily —W R C. La toon, M. D., in “The accidently killed an America before Ins 
(Secret of Endurance,” in Tire Outing marriage. Ijt is a strong Story, well re- 
Magazine for February. Meved comedyanH should meet with

,,, - a favorable reception’
J. A. Murdoch left last evening by the , ’ , . ! 'O. P. R. to return1 to Regina, after a A. W. Baird left laif evening for Boe- 

visrt of several week* in St. John.

I can stuff Birds and Animal* of oil Hind». Give 
No experimenting. I Hare been in theme a trial, 

bassines» for years.
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty. /

GEO. C. M. FARREN, . . . 74 Germain Street

erage
several favorably-known shipping marks 
should this policy be continued. It is 
eont ended that toe procedure adopted 
in other whitewoods, which, is that of 
declaring and selling everything below 
Brd quality separately, should not be de
parted from even with respect to Black 
£>ea goods.”

P. E. CAMPBELL : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.

A meeting of the executive of the Bible 
Society was held Hast night at the resi
dence of Hon. J. G. Forbes. The meet-

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
ence, 
shore.

A great variety of specimens from the 
Collections of the society and the lecturer 
were used as illustrations and included 
the teredo* clams, cockles, mussels, scal
lops and oysters.

The great interest taken in toe lecture 
evidenced by the rapt attention of all

ALLGood Audience Enjoyed “The 
Point of View ” Last Night

ing was for the purpose* of organization. 
The old officers were re-elected for toe 

follows: Hon. J. G.IT WAS A SURPRISE reduced to io 
and ig cents. 
A full assort
ment alwaysto 
be had at.

Standard Patternsensuing year, as 
Forbes, president; William Peter*, W. 8. 
Morrison, M. D., James Woodburn, Geo. 
E. Fowler, vice-presidents; Jbshua Claw
son, treasurer, and George A. Henderson, 
secretary.

At the City Hall yesterday, Aid. Mac
rae sprang a little surprise on two mein- 

ax-member of the Canadian 
the Hon. A. G.

bers and an 
parliament. They 
Blair, Senator Thompson and Dr. A. A. 
Stockton, M. P., who appeared before 
the board of works in connection with 
toe affairs of the New Brunswick Tele-

was
present.were

WEST 
» END.E O. PARSONSVALENTINES. AGE ADDS TO

Comic Velentinoe, 3 for lc.
Comic, better grade, lc. each.
Post Card Valentines, lc., 3c., and 3c. each. 
Fancy Valentines, lc., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c. to 16c.

ITS POPULARITY
Fifty years ago Putnam’s Corn Extrac

tor was introduced. Its sale has been 
The reason » that “Putnam’s” 

ia the only painless and sure cure for 
corns, warts and bunions. Doubtless you 
have proved this yourself.

phone Company.
After Mr. Blair had set forth the 

and privileges vested in the 
by their act of incorporation, Aid.

MARBLES. enormous. Now there’s nothing like a nice massage to take awa^tho^l 

black-heads and pimples, and the best place to get it, is

R. C. McAFEE’S
THE BASEMENT BARBER SHOP. Head of King , Street

We make a specialty of this work.

com-jxnvere
Clay Marbles, 20 for lc.
Stone Marbles, 14 for lc.
Glass Marbles, 4 for lc., lc., 2c. and 3c. each.

more
year.pany

Macrae asked if one clause of the act 
had not been disallowed. Neither of the 
three gentlemen present had any know
ledge of such action, and expressed the 
view that toe alderman must be mis- 

Ald. Macrae went out and re-

Arnold’s Department Store, iDRINK MORE WATER HOME FROM THE WEST
T. J. Oopp, <rf Amheret, arrived in toe 

oit,v yesterday from Vancouver (B. C.) 
and is at toe Royal. Mr. Copp is a _ 
brother of A. J. S. Gopp, M. P. of Dig by., H 
He ha* been for some weeks on the Paci-1 ro 

- fi„ coast venting a nephew and, like ell 
other easterners who have traveled west, 
h greatly impressed with toe country, its 
wealth and it* possibilities. Still for all,
Mr. Copp said, he saw no place which 
suited him like Amheret and he certainly 
is loyal to his town in hie expression*.

Mr. Copp wa* in Vancouver at the time 
of the Valencia wreck and voyaged along 
the ooaet where the fearful disaster hap
pened.

ii and 15 Charlotte St.
May 1st we will remove to Robert eon. 

Trltea & Co.’s old stand, 83 and 86 Charlotte 
street.

taken.
turned with a government report show
ing that toe clause had been disallowed 
in 1880, when Sir John Thompson was 
Minister of Justice.

It is true that the company has let
ters patent, and doubtless large powers; 

if not under the act to which cefcr- 
had been made. The gentlemen

Mr.

Removal Notice.FRANK F. VAUGHAN,
Will open in our own store, çjg and 541 Main street on

t v even 
ence
speaking in perfectly good faith when 
they disputed Aid. Macrae's statement. 
{Evidently toe officials of the company in 
1889 had either not been notified of toe 
disallowance or had neglected to say 
anything about it, and these gentlemen 
at least were not informed of toe fact- 
It was a singular situation, and a dis
tinct surprise to the representatives l of

SATURDAY, Feb. 3rd.5 Mill St. St Joha, M. B.

The mayor has a letter from Louis 
Davis, of 35 Villiere street, N. M., Mel
bourne, Australia, asking if anything is 
known here of Hain Keizennen, of Bud- 
echon, Russia, aged between 40 and 45 

and for eleven years a reei-

Cradnr » Wheeler The bargain prices will continue while the present stot

F. S. TBOMAS
and Motors, Telephones, An-

lasts.;

In ail its beefhee Hotter r
H

years, 
dent of Ofcoada. Aiton.

Üwbü'«L*A:
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest PrloeA

G. D- PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JBWBLHR.

WPrlnee Wm. St St John. N. A.
•Plena W.
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rCANADIAN PACIFIC WILL
SPEND $3,000,000 IN WESTFree to Railroad Men.

Catechism of the Standard Code of Train Rules. 
22Ç Questions and Answers. Compliments of Extensions of Lines This Year Will Equal that of 1905- 

East and West of Saskatoon—Exploration on Vancouver 
Island to be Carried On.Canadian Casualty $ Boiler Ins. Compy.

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE, General Agents,
Tt is confidently anticipated 6hat the re

cord of 1905 will be surpassed during 
1906. Among the lines upon which it is 
confidently expected that much wArk 
will be done is the railway running west 
from Saskatoon.

On his arrival in Winnipeg Mr. Whyte 
was met by a representative of the Free 
Press and gave a general confirmation of 
the extensions suggested ebove.

“What new work has been decided on 
for 1906," was asked of the second vice- 
president.

"We will be at work east and west of 
Saskatoon," replied Mr. Whyte, “and i 
east from Wetaskiwin. We will build 
northwest from Moose Jaw, and will ex
tend the Yorkton line westward from 
Sheho to the Quill plains.” I

“You will extend the Teuton branch 
toward Icelandic River?"

"Yes, we will extend the Teuton branch 
half way to Icelandic river, and we will 
extend the Winnipeg Beach branch to 
Girali.' We will be very busy with the 
double-tracking between Fort William 
and Winnipeg and will do much improve
ment work throughout all the lines.”

The number of separate items of im
provements, for which appropriations are 
made in Montreal, number many hund
reds. The list include* new ties for cer
tain sections, new steel for specified sec
tions, new bridges, new platforms, new 
depots, and all the various alterations 
and changes necessitated by the building 
up of a fully equipped transportation sys
tem.

“How much will the investment of the 
company be in the west this year?" w** 
asked.

“It will be several million,” replied

78 Prince William Street. (Manitoba Free Press)

William Whyte, second vice-president 
of t'he Canadian Pacific Railway, arrived 
in the city at noon yesterday, from his 
annual trip to Montreal. The object of 
Mr. Whyte’s journey was chiefly to se
cure and arrange for the expenditure of 
the annual appropriation for western 
lines, in connection with the improve
ment of existing lines, the building of 
additional branches, and the extension of 
existing branches.

During 1906 considerable work was 
done in the west in the matter of the ex
tension of the system and on the Wet
askiwin branch, runninv eastward from 
the Calgary and Edmonton road 66 
miles were graded and 52 miles of steel 
were laid. On the Lacombe branch, also 
running east from the Calgary and Ed
monton, 50 miles of track wefe graded 
and the steel laid. On the Woleelcy-Res- 
ton branch 75 miles of track were graded 
and 60 miles of steel were laid. On the 
Brookdale-Varcoe branch 18 mil is of 
track were graded and put under full 
operation. On the Pheasant Hills branch 
52 miles were completed, the grading be
ing done and the steel laid. On the Yak 
branch, in British Columbia, 8 miles 

built connecting with an American 
road to be built this year, giving direct 
access to Seattle. On the Lauder branch 
steel was laid on 20 miles of grading. The 
Teuton road was built 8 miles in the dir
ection of Icelandic River. From Moose- 
Jaw 14 miles were built, this being a-sec
tion of a line running in the directio-i of 
the Elbow. The country through which 
this line runs is one of the finest in the 
west, and a very large quantity of wheat
is being taken out at the present time. __
West from Saskatoon 30 miles of track Mr. Whyte. The exact figures are not 
was graded and on the Darlingford branch in my mind at present, but I would say 
6 miles were built. about three million dollars.

PATTERSON'S

DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

THE
NEXT 
MOVE 
WILL BE A

çc., ioc., i5c. and2ÇC. 
Department Store In 
our New Store, one 
door above Men’s 

'Furnishing Dept.

/ were

i
:

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts

.

1
Reduction Sale and them the Mineola and later the Mon- 

faegam were built for him. Besides the 
regular Portland and Rockland route, ev
ery winter, except one, for ten years he! 
has run a boat over the Jonesport route 
when the Mairie Central steamer Frank 
Jones was hauled up.

In spite of hie busy career as a steam
boat mam, Oafpt. Archibald has found 
time to devote to the fraternel organiza
tion!. Hie Masonic membership is 
strangely divided. Has Mue lodge mem
bership is with Reliance lodge of Sten- 
ington. He was made a royal arch 
Mason by Atlantic chapter of Vjmalhaven1 
and he ia also a member of Golden Rod 
chapter of Rockland.

Capt, Archibald mow owns one steamer, 
the M. & M., which he acquired somej 
years ago by way of trade. This boat 
he let last summer to parties who ran a ! 
five-cent line between Portland and Peak’s 
Island. Capt. Archibald will probably 
retain this boat for * while at least.

ARCHIBALD NEVER
LOST PASSENGERMAH-PU

MINERAL
iF-

F urs -

Built Up Successful Portland and 
Rockland Steamboat Line With-

WATER out Aid.

(Bangor News).
Capt. Isaac E. Archibald of Rockland, 

of the Portland & Rock-

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

Pore became It comes from 
• icpdi of 248 hot

K, cares RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY wad

the manager
land Steamboat line, whdoh has just paàe- 
ed into the hands of the Eastern Steam
ship Company, is one of the most inter
esting and picturesque of Maine steam
boat captains. In fact, Captain Archibald 
was the Portland & Rockland line, hav
ing never had a partner or business as
sociate, and having built up the entire 
line, valued at over 8100,000 himself.

The boats of this Bne included the 
two fast steamers the Mdneola and the 
Monhegan. The Mmeda was built in 
1901 ait Port Clyde by W, A, Moody and 
the Monhegan in 1908 at Rockland by 
Cobb, Butler & Co. The Mineola is of 
295 gross tons and 121 feet tong. 1 The 
Monhegan is of 367 gross tons and 128 
feet tong. The two boats cost $170^000.

Under the new deal Captain Archibald 
will remain in <xxminia,nid of the Mkxnuie- 
gan. He will bring with him to the 
large company the good-will and friend
ship of hundreds of people between here

a ÿjzst sfc.
SSSS-StAse «Hkwere waiting for him at the various struck by a freight tram on w Wrtoj 
landing along the route. Some wag1 in * Maine Railroad near here ton^t-Bot 
Rockland once went so far as to say that were injured internally. In addition, Lo- 
when Chut Archibald could not make h» due had an arm and a leg broken and 

through the too he ran his steamers Misa Miller sustained a ^arture of an j 
-f the ice arm. They were taken to the Hale Hoa-

Cant Isaac E Archibald has been the pital at Haverhill (Mas*.), on a, special 
largest individual stcanfboat owner in electric oar. The' heeprtal physicians eaid 
,i ® ..a, f-uie business of bis, second that both would die.in*magnitude^ only to the Maine opera- The young couple were walking on the] 
ttoiTTthe Eastern Steamship Company, railroad track and atepped from in front, 
w IS die creation of one man, begun ma of an on-coming east bound freight tram, 

n _ creaiIon onjy to be struck by a west bound tram.,
^tWArotobahl was born in Guysboro, Lodue belongs in Wickham (N. B ) | 
N s 'in 1860 and with his parents came while Miss Miller is a native of Newcastle 
to 6eer Isto when but five yearn old. He Bridge, that provroce. 
lias resided in Rockland 12 yearn. In 1895
he was married to Hattie Garland of HraiacbtS and Neuralgia from Colds
Bangor and they now reside in a pretty Laxative Bromis Quinine, the .world wide pangur, *»U >■ =v Co)d ln(j Grin remedy removes the cause,
home on Limcroek „ Call for the full name and look tor slgna-

When Capt. Arc-In bald first came to ture ^ B w orove. 25c.
Rockland lie bought lobsters for a local 
firm located where H. L. Higgins now is.
This firm/ was managed by George E.
Tilden and the late Gen Davis Tillson was
the principal owner. Later he bought noon _ . ,
lobsters for tho Boston firm of Burnham aged seventy-four yeans. Mr. Pepper,who 
& Morrill, which was then operating ex- had been in failing health for some time, 
tensiveiv at Port Clyde. ’ was a carpenter, an Englishman by berth,

But even while engaged in the lobster coming here from Peterborough (Eng.), 
business am) before he moved from Deer twenty-two years ago. Of late he had 
Isle to Rockland. Capt. Archibald had been living with his daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
already made the beginnings in the steam- D. Frost, 159 St. James street. He was 
boat business, haring purchassed the lit- of a kindly disposition and had a large 
tie steamer Jessie. This boat lie ran oe- circle of friends, 
tween Stonington and Rockland when 
the winter trips of th- steamer Rockland Considering the number of other at- 
and the occasional runs of the Village tractions 'there was a good^attendance 
Maid were all the communication that last night at the togh tea m St. John the 
Stonington and Deer Me had With Knox Baptist church The City Cornet Band
County. WlU play t<ml8ht-

Tire Jessie on that route was a pay
ing enterprise for Capt. Archibald until 
the fight between the Emetine and the 

in the island

FURS
HIT BY TRAIN; 

BOW WILL DIE
Ksh-pu MnenHhter

le eoid by aU druggists.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capsule.

/

Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

Percy Lodue of Wickham and 
Miss Greta Miller of New
castle Bridge, N. B., in Ac
cident in New Hampshire.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co*

(LIMITE IX)
OverlookingJAMES ANDERSON Slippery

Im
Lozenges!

17 Charlotte Street. . idefects, however trifling, Is not part of 
our system. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.Important 

Clean-up Sale
1

This Laundryway•r

is run on the principle that nothing can 
be too good for Its patrons. So don’t 
hesitate to send your linen here. You 
can be confident that it will be returned 
to ÿou better laundered than it ever 
was before.

For Hoarseness, Huskiness, 
Loss of Voice, Sore Throat, 
Coughs and Colds. An old 
remedy in a new form.

lO CENTS 
A BOX AT

»

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,W. J. McMillin’sor 7
Dyeing and Carpet Cleanin$ Works 

Limited. ’Phone 58.
62$ Main Street.OBITUARY

Men’s Ready-to-wear Robert Pepper died yesterday after- 
at his home, 159 St. James street,

brilliants

CLOTHING! OUR AD. HERE
9) by IhouaendaWould be reQ every evening
z
0Price sacrifices on clothing that must appeal to thrifty 

men. Those who took advantage of our sale last year can 
realize the truth of our advertisements.

READ THESE MEN’S OVERCOAT PRICES.
styles will not change for next winter and at these prices it 
means a saving of many dollars for you. Consider buying 
an Overcoat for another year if you do not need one now.

$13.50 and $15.00 Over
coats—Several lines of fancy 
Tweed Overcoats. A few only 

$5.75 of each. Clean-up price, $10.

S Furs at Reduced Prices.<
A grey buffalo robe, found in Union 

street, • awaits an owner at the central 
police station.

The Qv Pioneer fur supremacy 
Steamboat business.

It was not long before the Jessie prov- 
ed herself too small for thin rapidly grow
ing steamboat enterprise and the Silver 
Star was bought. Then Capt. Archibald 
began to conceive t’he idea of going 
through to Portland almost 100 miles dia-
____ With the Silver Star he proceeded
as far aa New Harbor and Round Pond 
the winter he bought her. The next win
ter Capt. Archibald ran the Silver Star aa 
far aa Boothbay Harbor.

It was five years iram lihe time that 
he conceived the idea that C’apt. Archi
bald ran his first steamboat trip from 
Rockland to Portland. It was only when 
he purchased the steamer Merryeoneage 
of tile Harjwwell Steamboat Company that 
Captain Archibald felt he was properly 
equipped to carry out "his original plan of A 
going through to Portland. His first 
freight from Portland was a chamber set 
for C. E. Meservc of New Harbor, for 
carrying which he received $1.25. —

In the fifteen year» in which Captain PEPPER—On the thirtieth mat., Robert
Archibald has been in the steamboat bust- Pepper, aged reven-ty-four years 
— he has never lost a life and no pae-l jamefs^p' ‘r°“ ““
erenger on lite iwato inaig been eenowiyi BELL—Suddenly, on Tuesday, January 30, 
injured. Nor have the érteamera of his at the residence of W. G. Salmon, 34 Golding
Unie ever been badly damaged in any ae- street, Ms .bel Bell, aged fifteen years,
cident. He never had a partner nor UNotî'e cit™UMrârhereaner. 
stockholder in his business, hot lie has KINNEAR—In Boston, January 28, Mor-
kept on making friends from the day the ton 8. Klnuear, 38 years. (Moncton papera 
Jee=»e ran her first trip up to the pre- p1d“lto!<—At Rutland (Mass.), on Sunday, 
sent tune. jan. 28th, Mr. W. Allan Dalton, son of H.

He ran the Merryconeage five yeans, c. Dalton, o' *his city, a*ed 27 1 fears.

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Halters and 
• Furriers.

Get toy tree 6ï>ua—hueumatlsm
It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
ay ay to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

5
toylmetyîe Tîgge^eî*1but*th£Tmurt^e ’ieeS 
to he appreciated.

WEDDING RINGS, a large supply always 
on hand or made to order without delay on 
the premises—any rtrl., weight or quality.

i

$12.00 Overcoats — Good 
warm, dark grey Overcoats, 
48 inches long. Clean-up 
price,

DR. SliOOP’S RHEUMATIC .

iTHORNE BROSPlSüw- tariFTS•tant. Sold By 
Druggists.

No. 77 Charlotte Stibet

W. TREMAINE GARD. ;ROBINSON’S, 173 Union Street 
Phone U$L

PROFESSIONAL*1 BRUT MIRY PEOPLEDiamond Denier nod Goldsmith.

G. G. CORBET, M. D.Cherry Cake, 30c. per lb.$15.00, $16.50, $20.00,
$25 00 Overcoats — Hand
some, stylish Scotch Tweed 
Overcoats. No better made. 
Clean-up price,

are thanking us for advising 
them to take

$10.00,12.00, 13.50 Over
coats—Oxford greys, fancy 
mixtures, 40, 48 and ço inches 
long. Wonderful values. 
Clean-up price,

X-Ray aad Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. a

Is good. Plenty of good butter and eggs 
and a sprinkling of cherriee. Almond 
fc*ng. Try it HERNEH’S DYSPEPSIA CURE4 Red Cross They say they never felt any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

li—*-* UVAA, «44,

DEATHS Pharmacy.1-5 off.$6.50 FLORISTS.
Price 35 cents

At All Pru^iit*.When you go to the doctor's *nd get 
a ‘'Prescription” be sure and take It 
to the “Red Cross Pharmacy" as we

surras* ® s «lire re
“Pure Drugs."

Daffodils and Jonquils.A GILMOUR, Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,a na-
ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kind, 

ot aweet flowers. Floral Emblem, made ot 
the cholceat flowers.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

OAWTMeFEa=t 35
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND. Carleton 
Countr.

Geo. A. RIECKER,
S3 Charlotte street, St. Jobs, N. B.

T* «*•wV
Fine Tailoring,68 King Street 

^eady-to-
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

MS Ultra Street.ar Clothing. "V
1

...■'■-Y : •m
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M. R. A. Clothing2
'SCan Be Depended 

Upon Always. ^'WM

Another February is on 
the Threshold, and So 
Commences Our Annual 
February Clothing' Sale.

A TIME-HONORED CUSTOM in our Qothing Department'will once 
again be observed in the nature of a February Sale-not an outgo of old goods,a hyster
ical attempt to let go shop-soiled stock, but a genuine price lowering on high-grade ap
parel. Men and bo/s are the objects of our special offers, as the following lines will 
concisely explain. These are for Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

i

Our ThursdayJriday-Safurday Prices Are:
For the Boys.

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS $190 UF-In 
Fancy Mixed Tweeds And Navy Blue 
Serges. SALE PRICES: $1.80, $2.10, 
$2.40, $3,30, $3.60, $4.10.

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS $1.85-Ages 3 to 
8 years. In Navy Blue and Mixed 
Tweed. Trimmed witii Braid to 
match.

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS 30c. UP-In 
Fancy Mixed Tweeds, 4 to 7 years, 
39c. Boya 8 to 11 years., 44c. Boys 12 
to 16 years, 49c. Better qualities in 
the same kinds of ctohh, 49, 54 and 
69c. In Navy Blue Serges, 69c, 69c., 
and 74c. Pair.

For the Men.s
MENS SEPARATE TROUSERS, $2.10 

Up—In Faycy Tweeds and Worsteds. 
Plain and Broken Stripings. Sale 
Prices: $2.10, 2.70, 3.00, 3.60. 

WORKINGMEN’S TROUSERS $1.45 Up 
—Made of Strong Homespuns and 
durable Moncton Tweeds. Extra well 

with roomy legs and hipè. All 
SALE PRICES:

sewn
seams strapped.
$1.45, $1.60.

BLACK TROUSERS, $2.50 UP-In Fine 
Twill Worsted, also in Soft Cheviots. 
Very dressy. SALE PRICES; $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.15, $3.90, $490.

MEN’S RAINCOATS $895 UP—In Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds. Plain and Mixed Greys, Fawns, Olives, Greys. 
SAUF. PRICES; $695, $7-50, $9.00, $10.80.

Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers for Men and Boys In This 
Sale. Prices Pared to the Lowest. Starts Tomorrow. * >9

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTBr

Preserves!
Peaches, 

Pears, Plums, 
«Strawberries, 
Raspberries.

In glass bottles equal 

to any home-made pre

serves.
Full pints with Patent 

Stoppers, joc. each.

MoELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 137a
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“We will admit your good* free of all 
duties in return for placing by you of 
duties on foreign goods and admitting 
those of Canada free, the people of Great 
Britain would enthusiastically endorse the 
proposition.

The address scented a cumor that the 
government was considering a maximum 
and minimum tariff for Canada, and warn
ing was given that such would be a mis
take Which could never be remedied be
cause then the United States could make 
a pro
tariff and reap the full benefit of the 
minimum rate. It was easier to imagine 
the result than to describe it,

I^DRE FO* FILES.

A YOUNG GIRL 
ENDS HER LIEE

President of Santo Domingo and His Possible Successor Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC. [j* CENTS-

SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Miaimum charge 25 cents.

-/
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY $ MINIMUM CHARGE

1 Mabel Bell, an English Immi
grant in W. G. Salmon's 
Home, Killed Herself With 
Revolver.

! miis■*11
c ♦«

rata reduction in their presentm
: ' ,

Pretty fifteen-year-old Mabel Bell took 
her own life yesterday afternoon a little 
after 3 o’clock, et the home of W. U. 
Salmon, 34 Golding street. She shot her
self with a thirty-two calibre revolver. 
Mias Bell, who was employed as a servant, 
waa an English immigrant sent out to 
this country by the Middlemens Home, of 
Birmingham (Eng.), which city was also 
her home. She had been in St. John about 
a year and a half, all of which time had 
been spent in, the home of Mr. Salmon.

Mm. Salmon and her mother, Mrs. Con
nors, were the only members of the house
hold at home at the time of the ead oc
currence. Both ladies were up stairs 
When, a little after 3 o’clock, Mm. Con
nors heard the report of a revolver. Call
ing to Mm. Salmon, who was in another 
room, dhe hurried down stairs, as from 
that direction the shot came, and when 
passing through the dining room was hor
rified as die looked through the half-open 
<Joor of a small pantry, to see the un
fortunate girl lying on the floor, her face 
turned upwards, and beside her the re-

It was at once seen that the girl was 
not dead, though «he did not appear ^to

LIVERY STABLESA GUARANTEED AUTOMATIC SCALESI ItchhM^Bllnd, feeding.
PAZO OINTMENT fail* to cure In 6 to 11 
flays. 50c.

TTALEY LIVERY STABLES, 196 UNION 
Street Trucking rt all kinds prompt

ly attended to. RubbSr tired carriages to 
let. Busses and Sleighs'for Parties.

mHB COMPUTING SCALE CO. OP CANA- 
-L da, Ltd., have a line display of com
puting and automatic scales. Merchants call 
and consult, at 35 Dock street W. W. BUCK.

1-17—3m

roil

ï i Ü
-■ \

Mr. and Mm. John F. Morrison, Co
burg street, were called on yesterday to 
lose their youngest daughter, Edith Mar
garet, aged five years and four months. 
The little one had been sick about ten 
days with diphtheria. For Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrison there will be much sympathy in 
their bereavement.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTa CONTRACTORSi Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BOGS, POULT
RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. Tel. 252. 1-8-C-l yr.
sm T W LONG ft SONS, contractors and build

er era; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

Z
>

MANUFACTURER’S AGENT
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY ZX E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General v" . 

v Agent for The Brad—Gar Plat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on Sight- 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

AMUSEMENTS T7IOR WORK OP ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
r en try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, «i SL James street. Carleton. 
Pbon. 784a.

Z1

OPERA HOUSE MALE HELP WANTED
EDUCATIONAL

i ----  -------------------------  rpRAVELER WANTED—ONE WITH A
"1TAKE MONEY MAKING ADS. OUR AD- A good maritime province connection on 
1V-L vertlsln® Course makes experts. The road. To the right man who can command 
only complete course. INTERNATIONAL business a good salary wlU be paid. Ad- 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Scranton, dress WHOLESALE, care this office, stating 
Pa., Office, 205 Union street Call or write experience. 1,31-61—d.
for free catalogue.

ii LAST WEEK OFS

EDW. ELUS ÜOY
-L> I

VXTANTED—ROLLERS AND BUNCHMAK- 
▼ v ere at once, steady employment. Also 

girls to learn the cigar trade. Apply MARI
TIME CIGAR 00., 29 Canterbury street.

1-29—6L

WANTED-APPLY HYGIENIC BAK
ERY.CJT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 

O Reed’s Building, Water Street-Candid-

PrinoToal. 11-24-1 ir.

1-27—tf.

reoognue either of the ■women, 
ray MaoLaren was immediately summoned, 
but long ere he had arrived the young Ufe 

On examination it was found

» &E.TJE3B7U- KPLMUN" CaCEÎSÛSDo*r Hcobacio- VXisSuelz. . o o —AND HIS—

NEW YORK COMPANY. FEMALE HELP WANTEDwas gone.
that the abat tiiat ao quickly ended her 
life had taken effect in the girl’s breaat.

Coroner Berryman waa notified, but a*
• __ _ out of town at the time it was
■bout 4.45 o’clock when he arrived at the CHANGE OF BILL. tttanted—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITORS,
scene of «he shooting. After viewing tne Monda„ Tneeday, Wednesday Matinee VV PATERSON ft CO., Germain street, 
body he gave permission for removal to ^ Night> Jan, 29, 30, 31. ___________________________________1'30~6t’

aNo«rmfor the auicdde can be given, | ^ beautiful Domestic Corned, Drama W™D-AfcCAPAB^e MAID^PORGE^- 

ss the girl seemed to be happy and con
tented with her surroundings. Within the 
past few days, however, it bad 
ticed that the girl waa not as cheerful a* 
was usual with her, bat not much atten
tion was paid to this. ....

Mr. Salmon said that when ahe waa 
serving at lunch yesterday about 12 o’clock 
she seemed to be in good spirits, and he 
oannot think of any cause for the unfor
tunate act.

Coroner Berryman last night said that 
he proposed today making fu ther inquiries 
into the affair, and would then determine 
as to whether or not he would bold an in
quest. In the meantime he has ntoified 
Mr Salmon that no arrangements for 
burial be made before Thursday st the

°aprank A. Gerow, of Halifax, who is the 
Canadian superintendent for the Middle 
more Home, was located »t Sussex, and 
came into the city last night. He wall 
look after the funeral arrangements, un
tie Miss Beil looks quite peaceful as She 
lies a* if asleep on a lounge in one of the 
reams of the bouse, and it to hard. to 
think as one looks on the little form, that 
she had been the principal in a tragedy of 
the afternoon.

It was suggested that the «îocrtang 
Plight have been accidental but rather 
the suicide theory ie believed. The weapon 
used was the property of Mr. Salmons 
son Charles and he kept it in g box in 

of the bureau drawers in his room.

TATANTE D—A GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
VVlearn cigar trade and do general work. 
Apply MARITIME CIGAR CO. 28 Canter
bury St

XX7ANTHD—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
W maid. Apply MRS. THOMAS McAVITY, 
192 King Street Bast. 30-*-3t 1-27- H.

YA7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH TWO 
VV or thrse years’ experience in dry goods 
and men’s furnishings. S. W. McMACKIN, 
335 Main SL 1-26-t l
YX7ANTED—BY TAILORING HOUSE, A 
VV young man to sew on board, and to 
assist In cutting during the busy season.

_ ____“ : Must be temperate. A good chance for a
! WANTED—A GIRL AS CLERK. APPLY j Bmart man. Address "TAILOR” care of VV A J. RUSSELL, 188 Union street. Times Otflce. 1-25-6 t

28-1—tf. --------

*
ply M. G. TEED, 119 Hazen street Iin Four Acts, 29-1—lw.

'XThe Point of View -----ANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED
furniture salesman. Apply at once to 

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.
I XX7ANTED—COAT MAKERS WANTED AT VV 
I VV once- Steady employment. Apply at.

Oak Hall. SCOVIL BROS, ft CO. 1-27-t f.BY EDITH ELLIS BAKER.

Replete with human eympathy and s-y 
To be followed by DE-1 VJ 

LIGHTFUL ENGLISH COMEDY.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and 

Night, Feb. tot, 2nd and 3rd.

r 1-24-t t
\A7ANTED—A MAN TO TAKE POSITION 
VV of Reporter. Apply “BRADSREETS”. 

7414 Prince Wm. St. 23-1- t t

IRLS WANTED-APPLY THE D. P. 
BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER 

OO., LTD.heart beats, 26-1-lm

YX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework, family of three. Apply MRS. 
J. F. TILTON. 44 King Sq. South Side.

1-26-t f.
MISCELLANEOUS

“The Idler." ■. TT1LAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF TWO.
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL I Five or six rooms, s.li con.alued. Rent 
VV housework. Apply to Mrs. Chas. B. not to exceed 3130, from May 1st. Address 
Adam, 274 Germain Street I D. D„ Times Office. 31-Jan—tf.
W XANTE D—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- I WANTED—A KODAK. SEND PARTICU- VV maid. Apply with references to MRS. lara "KODAK." cars of Times Offlce.
GEORGE McAVITY, 66 Otange St.

1-25- t t.
IN 4 ACTS.

Regular Prices:—15, 25, 35, 50 Cents. 

Seats now on sale.

A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID'S 
chair, Hutchin’s paiem, can find a 

purchaser by writing to “A. TV* T.mea Ot- 
1-27-t t

m
Vr-p.-vr- jTrom XXXANTBD—GIRLS AT EMPIRE CLOAK 

W Mfg. CO., 64 Union St 1-24-t t flee.
XA7 ANTED —A CAPABLE HOUSEMAID, 
VY One who understands wal-lng on table. 
Good references required. Apply to Mrs. O. 
Bolt White, 73 HAZBN 8T. between 2 and 
6 p. m.
TXTANTBD-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV best réferences required. Apply n 
evenings between seven and eight o'clock, 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, 13 Horefleld 

1-22-t t

VX/ANTED TO LET—ON OR ABOUT MAY 
VV 1st, self-contained Flat, modern im
provements, north of Duke street. Apply 
McD., care of Times Offlce. 1-29—6t.

YORK THEATRESantiago Caballeros, Santo Domingo, 
Jan. 26—General Caoeres’ friends are sur
prised to learn that he objects to serving 
out President Morales’ unexpired term 
and purposes to call an election so that 
a new president may be inaugurated on 
Feb. 27, the Independence Day of the re
public, when the chamber of deputies al-
■j” 11 J| |^M^gj)TpTVm

One reason of General Caceree’ popu
larity is that he has the reputation of 
being the only politician who is not anx
ious to “chaise the turtle,” as Dominicans 
refer to the presidential bee in the bon
net.

General Caceree is now in Moca, the 
scene of his killing President Heureux. 
He is said to be anxious to resign the 
presidency in favor of General Horatio 
Vasquez, who is with him and who may 
rnn for the presidency, although he has 
announced that he does not wish office 
again.

His < brother, General Leornte Vasquez,

1-24-6 t
WANTED—A SMALL FLAT. IF SUIT- 
VV able will rent immediately. Apply by 
letter “FITZ” care of Times.

SECOND WEEK
/

The Stoddart Stock 
Company

FROM 1ST MAY, SMALL 
4 or 5 rooms. State 

M., Times Office.
1-19—tf

VX7ANTBD —
W self-contained flat, 
terms and locality to T.

St.
\T|7ANTED — A PROTESTANT WOMAN 
Vi cook for plain cooking.one experienced 

ABERDEEN TX7ANTBD—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 1 
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat
ing preferred. Address “H. H." care of 
Times Office. 1-4- t f.

in. hotels or restaurants. 
HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street

one

DO YOU YA7ANTED-A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID. 
VV MRS. THOMAS BELL, 204 Germain

1-18—tf Mr. Preston, emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government in London. Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for1, his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than' apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by 
§L John board of trade or through this

streetMATINEE TODAY

Waifs of New York
TONIGHT

Senator’s Daughter

FEEL SEEDY ? \X7ANTED—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM- 
VV ed, capable girl for general housework 
la a small family. Apply at 148 Germain 
street. MRS. W. TREMAINE GARD.

\
If NERVOUS, DEPRESSED AND SLEEP

LESS YOU NEED FERROZONE TO 
BUILD UP THE SYSTEM,

Thousands are in this dreadful condi
tion, only half alive, unable to stand the 
strain of work and worry.

There ie no sense or reason in trying 
to be comfortable with the idea that it 
will pass off, and that you are going to 
he better soon. , .

Unless the system is cleansed of the im
purities that poison the blood, you will 
never be better.

The best remedy is Ferrozone. It ach
ieves marvellous results in chronic wast
ing diseases, nervous prostration, faulty 
nutrition, heart disease and stomach tron-

Ferrozone promotes healthy digestion 
which results in all food being assirailat-

<a'3rwCall* «Û-A.W»
YX7ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV at Nd. 8 Elliott Row. References re
quired 13-8—tfis eager for the office, and General Tejera revolution will follow the change. There 

is also discussed. If General Oaceree in- ie no question that whoever takes the of- 
eiste on leaving he can name hie mine- flee will, favor the treaty with the United 
diate successor, with prospects that a States.

IRON FOUNDERS theof- I
TOHN E. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF CAST ,

eJ Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work ___
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, offlce 17 and 19 Sydney street.
Tel. 356.

COMPLEXION
IS CHANGED

business, and requires that all consular 
fees shall be accounted for.

The shipping ball was under considera
tion for a time. It was amm-ended so as 
bo relieve it from constitutional objections, 
and Mr. Lodge delivered a speech in sup
port of tile bill, in which he gave the de
tails of combination of the owners of 
foreign sailing vessels for tne purpose of 
controlling the freight rate on grain ship
ments from the United States.

There aiteo was a discussion of the bills 
im^lri-ng common carriers liable for injuries 
to employes, which arose over the ques
tion of their reference to committees. 
Some of the senators intimated that the 
committees were anxious to avoid the re
sponsibility of passing on these measures.

Mr. Patterson gave notice of a speech to
morrow 
questions.

THE “ BORE ” PARK
KEPT HIM OUT

Building Wanted. .NEW VAUDEVILLE ACTS 

tfEW MOVING PICTURES CJAINT iJOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
ko Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Offlce and 
Works, Vulcan St. St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

Required to lease for a num
ber of years, two floors of a 
building in the central part of 
the city, containing from five 
to six thousand feet of floor 
space, with separate cloak 
rooms and lavatories, for the 
accommodation of from two hun
dred to three hundred people; 
aise store on ground floor in 
same building, if possible.

Prefer building with heating 
apparatus.

Address, “Establishment” in 
care of Times Office.

Dr. Botsford Who Advocated it 
Was Defeated For Mayor of 
Moncton Yesterday.

Admission—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Seats on sale at Box Office.

Death Has Eliminated Conser
vative Majority in the Senate 
—General Ottawa News.

FOR SALE
OR SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- 

erty, No. 142-144 King street, West 
End, occupied by C. E. Belyea, Esq., and 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., 
12 King street.

Monoton, N. B., Jan. 30.—(Special)- 
£The mayoralty contest today resulted in 
the election of Dr. E. O. Steeves by a 
majority of 207. In consequence of the 
aldermen being elected by acclamation 
the election was much quieter than usual, 

little interest being taken in the

YORK THEATRE
COMMENCING ON

Monday, Feb. 5th

ed.
Nutrition is vastly improved, the blood 

grows rich and red and gives stability to 
! -the entire system. The store of nerve 
; energy and force increases daily. The pro- 
! cess of waste is arrested, and in its 

place a rebuilding of the whole system 
takes place.

Ferrozone brings back the rosy tint to 
the pale cheeks of the Aanamic girls and 
women. It puts grace and elasticity into 
their movements, gives lustre and bright
ness to the eye, and symmetry and round

er was taken in the autonomy bill to give ness *° the form. It VF*** * 
two additional senators to Saskatchewan strength and energy w 1
and two to Alberta, which will increase ; sue his daily toal , ,.
the senatorial representation to eighty- ^ou can 1 invest half a o

advantage than in a box of Ferrozone. 
Your druggist has it, or it will be mailed 
to your address if price is forwarded to 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont or 
Hartford, Çonn. U. S. A.

31-1—tf.Ottawa, Jan. 30—(Special)—When all 
the vacancies in the senate have been fill- -|7tOR SAiiE—THREE THOROUGHBRED 

JJ Fox Terrier Pups. 18 Duke street.
1-30—61.ed the Liberals will have a majority of 

twenty-three in the^ upper chamber.
When the party came into power in 1896 

there were only mine Liberals in the senate, 
against seventy-two Conservatives, making 
eighty-one in all. At the first session of 
the present parliament the representation 
was increased to eighty-tlixee by a dam g 
two new senators to the Northwest. Fow-

/
TTtOR SALE—NEW SPRING SHIRTS, 
-E neat patterns at 76c. and 98c. WET- 
MORE’S (The Young Men’s Man.) 154 MILL

on the Moroccan and Dominican That excellent Organization 

------THE-------
very 
contest.

The. “Bore” park question was the prin
cipal issue in the contest and, as expect- 
_ the west end of the city went 
sokdly against Dr. Botsford, who was one 
of the prime movers in the project. Ward 
1 gave Dr. Botsford a majority of 63. The 
vote by wards is as follows.

Ward 1—Steeves, 40, Botsford, 112.
Ward 2—Steeyes, 194; Botsford, 92.
Ward 3—Steeves, 215; Botsford, 47.
The new council stands—Mayor,Steeves ; 

Aldermen at large, J. E. Masters and F. 
C. Robinson.

Ward 1—Dr. L. N. Bourque and W. H. 
Edgett.

Ward 2—Dr. Purdy and D. I. Welch.
Ward 3—E. A. Fryers and Rod Mc-

ST.

lew York Opera Co. FOE SALE—GEE AT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery
well established. Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn attached—a bargain. 
Address “GROCER." Times Office. 1-12—tf

W. A. Crookshanks, a farmer of Spring- 
field, Kings county, recently killed a wild 
oat, the skin of which measured four 
feet. __________

Store, centrally located and NAIL MANUFACTURESed.
TAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturers of 
U Wire, Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nalls, Toa 
Calks. Offlce and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St. John, N. B.

htfulwill present a season of dellgl 
Light- Opera, opening with T,1 OR SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 

JO son. For particular address R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street 12-22—tf
T710R SALE — HOUSE. 20 SUMMER ST., 
JU suitable for three tenants. Apply to 
MRS. JANE BABKIRK, 120 Paradise Row.

1-19—tf

•Jack and the Beanstalk1 RESTRAUNTSseven.
There are at present forty-six Liberals 

and thirty-two Conservatives in the sen
ate.

%

■OESTAURANT — ON YOUR WAY HOME 
xi from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous”—it’s an "Oyster Stew” made 
by an expert at McQUEBN’S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street. 1-17—1m

The other Operas in the order of 
production are as follows :

“The Girl From Paris” 
“The Telephone Girl”
“El Capitin"
“The Street Singer” 
“The Little Duke”
“The Pearl of Pekin” 
“Paul Jones”
“The French Maid”
“The Isle of Champagne” 
‘‘1492”

0^=A11 of these are subject to 
royalty taxes.

Wilson’s
Invalids’ ^

V The vacancies are two in Nova Scotia,
M two in New Brunswick, one in Ontario,
II two in Alberta and two in Saskatchewan—
/ nine in all. When these nine are ap- 
1 pointed the Liberals will number fifty-live |
« and the Conservatives thirty-two, leaving | 
ÿ a majority for the government cf twenty- j 
S three. '

The tenders for the construction of the | .. , _
I , Winnipeg and Quebec sections of the j British ElBCtlOllS Changed rOll-
V Transcontinental will not likely be issued s . ... , ... , f
ri , for a couple of days. The commissioners tlCal VlCWS Ol W. I. UCdf™
f i arc ready, but there is a point as to the .___ . •

6}>eciiirAtions in regard to the telegraph , VY as A LhdlîlDPrldinilr.
I line which the Grand Trunk Pacific people 
i desire end which will have to be settled 
i by the government before the tenders Are 
issued. The commissioners say that the, fll,t tj,e elections in Great Britain 
point ii not at all material, but it will re- ! 
quire the passing of an order-in-countil i 
and the approval of the G. T. P. people.

Messrs. Hays, Morse and Wainwright noon 
had a meeting with the commissioners this 
afternoon, and are satisfied with the speci
fications, but they will have to get the 
formal approval of the board in Montreal, 
and also" of the government.

TTIOR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty corner of Main and Durham streets, 

consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part 
of purchase money may remain on Mort
gage. Enquire of W. B. WALLACE, Bar
rister. 94 Prince Wm. street 1-11—tf.

FREE TRADE SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

IN EMPIRE OHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TBN- 
P NANT’S. 56 Sydney street 4-Ulyr.PortLean.

The new council will probably be sworn 
in tomorrow night.

L. W. Johnston, of Fredericton, has 
gold his brick building on Main street 
to Lounsbury & Co., dealers in farming 
implements, etc. The purchase price 
between $11,000 and $12,000.

News was received here today of the 
death at Merrill, Wisconsin, of Samuel 
Dunn, a former well known lumber oper
ator in Queens and Kent counties. De
ceased left here twenty years ago. He 

brother of A. Dunn, <xf Harcourt,

-r^OR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNO,
in excellent condition. To be i----

cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINE.^ Gro-
sold

SITUATIONS WANTEDIs it medical pre- Wj 
paration, the in- jti 
gradients of which xU 
are :— x

Port Wine and 
extract of Cin- ® 
chona Bark, the 
purity of which yy 

certified by VV 
Milton L. Hersey, ^ 
the Government U 
Analyst, and L. 11 
Minier, the great 
French Chemist of 
the Laboratory of y- 
Practical Sciences, M 
Paris. (a

It is a superior yv 
strengthener and

be borne by L 
the most delicate /jf 
stomach. J/L

cer.
TWO YOUNG WORKING 

99 Main Rtretr*.
TTtOR SALE — 
-C horses. Apply "VT'OUNG MAN, 21 YEARS OF AGE,. IS 

JL open for position. Good penman and 
quick at figures. Would like position in 
■warehouse or travelling. Good reference.

I Apply PENMAN, Times Office.
LOSTwas

1-31—2t.
T OST—ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JAN , 
JU 20th, between Lily Lake and <op of, 
King street, a gold locket and chain. Finder 
will kindly leave at TIMES OFFICE.

VX7ANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY POSI- 
VV tlon as collector. Two years experi
ence and best of references. Address ”M. 
G.” Times Office.Montreal, Jan. 30.-(Special)-The re- 1-24-6 t

STOVES AND TINWAREto be turning the tide in Montrealwas a
and belonged to one of Queens county’s 
old families. He is survived by a widow. WHERE TO 

LEARN
are seems

against Mr. Chamberlain for.this after- 
W. I. Gear, retiring president of the 

board of trade, advocated free trade with
in the empire, but he did not think that 
the policy of the late colonial secretary 
would work out to that end.

This especially looks like a turning 
A pleasing concert was held in Hay-1 when it ig remembered that just Before 

market square Tabernacle church last . r. > i -»rr rjearevening Vocal soles were sung by M*B. the elections opened m England Mr. Lear
Worden, Frederick Tufts and Mr. Moody.! presided at a meeting m °f
Readings were given by Mrs. Willis, Mrs. trade rooms
McCrackin. Mr. Burdette and Miss Me- Alfred Moseley, Obam^a‘n 8 “S,
Kay. A flute solo was played -by W. G. dor to Canada, and at which a resoluaon
V. Stokes, and others assisting in the was passed expressive of c0 . S .

Miss Vera Burpee and the policy that had just been outlined.
The occasion of Mr. Gear’s address to- 

day was the annual meeting. In follow
ing up this subject the retiring president 
said that the British electors would never 
consent to the imposition of taxes until 
it could be assured that those, taxes 
would not have to be paid by themselves. 
But he thoujlht that if the cWonies were 
to annroaoh tih« British elect*™ Wad say;

|l
w J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET, 

stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
rices reasonable. Prompt attention given

lf-T—lyrKThe Company includes :

WINFRED FLORENCE,Prima Donna 
PEARL REVARRE, . . Soubrette 
GEORGIANNA CAMPBELL, Ingenue 
HELENA SALINGER, . Character 
STEPHEN STOTT, . . Tenor 
J. T. McSWEENEY, . Comedian 
HARRY HAMLIN, . . Comedian 
GEORGE EBNER, . . Comedian 
LOUIS MORTON, . . Baritone 
GEO. OLIVER, . Musical Director

TO REORGANIZE IT’S 
CONSULAR SERVICE

TO LET.
SHORTHAND 1* 30 DAYS. ÇJBLF - CONTAINED COTTAGE, No. 49 

O Paddock street, at present in occupa
tion of Mr. James Robertson. Rent $130 
May be seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 5. W.

1-31—6t.

mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, SMALL 
J- self-contained house. Desirable locality, 
for particulars apply 72 Coburg street.

1-3—1 mo.

Washington,' Jan. 30—The senate today 
passed about forty bilk, many of them 
of considerable im/pjrtanoc. The list in- 
concluded a number of measures for light 
houses, fog signals, revenue cutters, and 
public buildings, and ako the bill provid
ing for the reorganization of the consular 

which passed practically without 
discussion. It makes many changes in the 
service, among which are the following:— 

It provides for the classification of con
ciliar officers, in grades; gives the presi
dent authority to transfer officers from 
cue station to another; provides an inspec
tion service with five inspectors who are 
to rank as consuls general; requires that 
clerks at consulates shall be Americans; 
prohibits consuls from engaging in law

Syllabic Short Hand and Bus- 
lac s College, 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRBSBE, Principal*

: M. JARVIS.

( can

mo LET—AN OFFICE IN THE MAJOR 
JL Building,-103% Prince Wm. street. Ap
ply up stairs.AHservice programme were 

Murray Long, who sang a duet, and 
Miles Thome and Arthur Tfley. From 6 
o’clock to 7.30 supper was served.

1-29—tt.
LET—BRICK BUILDING NO. 95 

Hazen Street. Eight rooms ana bath 
room. W. M. JARVIS. 118 Prince Wm. St 

1-27-6 t.

Druggists rjjo

Rev. Thomas Marshall, accompanied by 
of the temperance party,g rno LET—UPPER PLAT, 99 ELLIOT ROW, 

JL containing 9 rooms, b**’*es ball, c’os- 
ets, etc. For particulars

N§

•- some other» 
wgo to Fredericton this morning to in
terview members of the government about 
projected temperance lesriafiM^on.

Prices ; 25,35, 50,75c.
l r-

*
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J. F. GLEESON,
Rmai Estate and 'Financial 

Jègant and Auditor.
It will be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communlcatt- 
with me.
OFFICE • S6 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
•Rhone 1721. __________-
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RICHARDS CO. MUST PAY
$25,000 INTO THE COURT

CITY SPRINGS SURPRISE
the act passed last year. Aid. Pickett,

ON TELEPHONE COMPANY ^ r
In repJy to Aid. Frink the director said 

he was in favor of a purchasing depart
ment and a purchasing agent in connec
tion with supplies for the city.

On motion of ‘Aid. Baxter the treasury 
board will investigate the matter and the 
directors of the various departments will 
be asked to attend and give their views.

Aid. Tilley reported for the committee 
to negotiate with Mr. Mayes with regard 
to the dredging. He said it had been im- 

. . ,, possible to arrange with Mr. Mayes as to
company he was prepared to say there J priœ eiüier by the yard or day. Mr.
should be no increase. Mayes required to know the number of

AM. BMlock-;;WiU you give the city yar|, or *he depth to wk,ch the dredge
free telephones. would have to go at certain places. These

Mr. Thompson- I would rather reduce mu]d not be suppliM. He thought
^ raAes to «^ple who pay (Laugater . d dred wou.d be able to carry 

Aid. Macfiae produced the report m wdrk in March,
which rt was stated the minister of jus- ^ direetor msntioned that at the time 
tice had recommended that as section 
nine interfered with the rights of an ex
isting company the act should be disal
lowed unless the section was repealed.

! i

JkPending Result of W. C. Winslow’s Suit Against Big Lumber 
Company—Judge Orders Them to Put Up Security for 
Mr. Winslow’s Claim.

:
Application Heard For Permission to Lay Conduits Under the 

Streets—Aid. Macrae says Section of ’Phone Company’s 
Act Was Ordered Repealed and Franchise Accordingly 
Limited—Other Business Done by Board of Works.

v1
5i

<V V/ 0 *•

é%M
([■

Fredericton, Jan. 30—(Special)—In the R, W. McLellan. They contended that,
the Richards Company had no knowledge 
of any agreement between Rundle and 
Winslow as Rundle acted entirely inde-

nequity court here this evening Judge Bar
ker made an order in the case of Warren 
G. Winslow vs. Wm. Richards Co., Ltd., , , ,...
calling upon the defendants to pay into Pendent o iAjmSw, read Dr Pugs-
court $25,0U0 as security for Mr. Winslows , Mter affidaorts h^ b«n 
claim. The remainder of the $80,000 held W expressed the otrimon that a. toe
back by the Miranuchi Lumber Co^ny he *ould ask the court

■ ,, i'$‘ysn253s,&. ». s*
frKthe^Tu^ay «rS^. *S5id be
John. Attorney-General Pugstey and Dr. ”se’ V *w xfr Windowf“,0. Earle appeared on behalf of Mr. ^^thfsaleVthe
WindowL. A. Currey, K. C., and R. °“a, ir» u+a been theW. McLellan represented the Biohards Richards Pt f, ty_ Rich-
Oompany and Premier Tweedie appeared wtieb waTinN^w
for Hugh J. Chisholm, of New York, the v,*fcC^mMhevond the jurisdiction of the 
lead.ng stockholder in the Miramiebi Lum- Y<B* and beyond toe jurwncuon oi
“UTS. opMioi■ Mr. Oime, ».

to have toe injunction dissolved so that , ,, mvrnvrtvthe Miramiebi Lumber Company could ^/^w^dil said 'ttoTthe 'amount of 
pay over to Wm.Rachardis Company the x>Ar- and it was con-balance of the W> hdd up on the option $wTn
strength of an injunction granted by tended ^he company received ?itu,uuu
Judge Barker on the application of Mr. excess of tms. , _ArP Vmrt reed
Winslow. He contended that the amount Hr. Currey &a nf their money him* up. 
of plaintiff’s claim was only $17,500, ac- to having $80,000 oftheir money “Ungu P
cording to hie own showing, therefore it If the amount ^ wZi
was unfair to his clients to be kept out. of pany wou d furnish good security to W ns-
$80,000 to which they were-justly entitled, low for his claim. —tnessea were
He offered’to furnish good security for Dr. Earle said that if witnesses were
toe amount of Mr. Winslow’s daim pro- produced he would «^ «scertom bom
riding the injunction wad dissolved. them the amount to. which Mr. W1

Dr. Earle declined to accept Mr. Cur- low was entitled. .
ray’s proposal as he thought it might in Mr. Tweedie said that Mr. Chisholm 
the end mean that his client-would be was ready to pay. over the money on the 
compelled to bring suit to recover 6» order of the court.
curitÿ. He thought it. more eatiaf actor* The judge suggested tba-t Mr. Obis^iolm 
to have toe money in the hands of Mr. pay $20,000 into the court as security fo. 
Chisholm. • Mr. Window’s Aum: <

Dr Currey in support of his motion Dr. Currey—We wiU do it. , 
read the affidavits of H. H. Gunter,presi- After some cross firing between waned
dent of the Richards Company, and John the amount to- be paid into the court was 
T. Rundle in Which it was- contended tha-t fixed at $25/100 with the, understanding 
the agreement by which Mr. Winslow was that the balancé of the $80,000 now held 
to receive half the amount secured over in New York be paid to Richards Com- 
and above the amount of the option ob- pany. The judge made the order to that 
tamed from the Miramiebi • Lumber Com- effect and decided to have the hearing 
pany on the Richards property, had been take place in St. John on thiid Tuesday 
cancelled before the sale, was completed, in February. *

Dr. Earle in reply read a lengthy affi- Counsel on both sides expressed them- 
davit from Mr. Winslow, who contended selves as well satisfied with the terms of 
that his daim was a valid one. It was the judge’s order. ■ 
intimated that the property sold for $160,- Mr. Winslow contends that he will be 
000 over and above -the option and there- able to prove by evidence of the direc
tors under the assignment made to him tors of the Richards Company that they 
by Mr. Rundle he was entitled to $80,000.1 received $160,000 in excess’ of the figure 

Mr McLellan in reply to Mr. Winslow’s named in the option, therefore he is en- 
affidarit read affidavits from H. H. Gun- titled to $80,000. The outcome of the 
ter John T. Bundle, Dpvid Richards and) case will be awaited with great interest.

At a meeting of the board of works yes
terday, Hon. A, G. Blair, Senator Thomp
son and Dr. A. A. Stock ton, M, P., were 
heard on behalf of the N. B. Telephone 
Company, with reference to putting con
duits under the streets,

A statement by Aid. MacRae that the 
act incorporating toe company hkd been 
disallowed by the minister of justice came 
as a surprise to the deputation who said 
they had never heard of it. It was under 
this act that the company claimed the 
right to place conduits without the com

ment to the city. Contractor Clark was 
admitted to make a statement as to the 
timber used in the crib work of new South 
Rodney wharf. The inspector will be.aeked 
to attend'the next meeting. A number of 
other important matters were dealt with, 
Aid. MoGoldiick was voted to toe chair, 
and Aid. Lewis, Tilley, Hamm, Holder, 
Spread, MacRae, Bullock, McArthur, 
Prink, Baxter, Lewis and Pickett were 
present, with the recorder, director, en
gineer, harbor master, inspector of streets,

Ol I
t*
58Tel inoiir/

St

wtthe Virginian and Victorian would be 
here in April there would be neap tides 
and no danger whatever to either vessel. 

.1 On motion of Aid. MacRae the director He claimed that the act mcorporatmg the ineer were in8tnicted to dredge
company had been cancelled in couse- ^ Q acccrding to government
quence ,___ , «tide gauge and to the same depth as theMr. Blair repeated he had never heard ™tr^gwith Mr. Mayea raUed for and
0 Mr. Thompson added thaf it was the f? down divers to scour the bottom 
first time to his knowledge- the question lf necea,ar>. .. .
had been raised. A desk t^eP110»6 for the director was
' Aid, Baxter suggested that the common recommended.

clerk write to Ottawa for information. . A communication from the director ask- 
Referring to free city telephones, he said mg for an increase in salary to $1,800 
R would ,be more in the public interest from llay 1 next was read. He also aak- 
if there was a general reduction in rates od to be released from his duties by the 
in certain sections. He was naturally in- end of February in the event of his re- 
tereeted in tihe west side and a residential quest not being granted. The commum-

I cation will be taken up at the next meet-

V

THE MARK OF QUALITY,

THERE’S a heap of comfort for 
the little folks and considerable

Canadian ”

were no fig

economy for you in “
Rubbers.telephone could not be obtained uni era 

the applicant was one of three using the 
wire and paid $40 a year. He thought, 
compared with business telephones, these 
conditions were unreasonable.

Mr. Thompson—“Do I understand the 
same rate is charged. It does not look 
just reasonable.”

Aid. Baxter said he believed the com
pany were standing in their own light 
as otherwise more telephones would bd 
used. He could not vote for any conces
sions as long as such differentials were in 
force.

Mr. Thompson—“We will be willing to 
give all we can.”

After thanking the board the deputa
tion withdrew.

D. 0. Clark was admitted and asked 
permission to read an article from an 
evening newspaper from which it ap
peared that some of the timbals used 
in toe cribs for new East Rodney wharf 

not of regulation length according 
to the specifications. Mr. Clark said he 
would be glad if the board would exam
ine his work. The specifications had been 
carried out as near as man could do it.
The only difference was in the lower bal
last floor where cedar and spruce had 
been rated in place of hemlock. The 
chknge made a better job and cost con
siderably more. As regards short timber, 
none had been used until he had run out 
of long pieces and places had been left 
for the long timbers.

Aid, Baxter—“You have med 12-foot 
pieces instead of 22-foot; is that right?”

Mr. Clark said the engineer told him
to leave places for the long sticks. Hefcal discovery does. It is called Stuart’s 
wished to be cleared before the public'Dyspepsia Tablets and is a specific for 
and hoped the board would inspect the dyspepsia and indigestion. . It ceres be- 
work. cause it thoroughly digests all wtioleeome

In reply to Aid. Bullock, Mr. Clark food taken into the stomach, whether the 
said no short lengths were put in before stomach is in good working order or not. 
consulting the engineer. If the inspector Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by digesting 
objected to any timber it, flbt'1 uséd. the food, instead of making the worn out 

Aid. MacRae referred to the specifics- stomach do all the work, gives it a much 
tion which called for no wain in lumber needed rest, and a cure of dyspepsia is the
less than 12 indies square and said he natural result. Fredeiàsboa, N. B., Æ. W—fÜPtoiàl}.-
understood it was ««possible to-carry out When you are nervous, run down and , “T ... ■pr^vi_™l
this condition. , sleepless, don’t make the common mistake enoual mee*!ng fL * n

Aid. Holder agreed with tins conten- 0j supposing your nervous system needs Board of Health was Mid at the yueern
tion. treatment and fill your stomach with hotel this evening, with Chairman Holly, |^§ @ F SL JF

The engineer said the provision was powerful nerve tonics which make you t tt 3——, jr r and Dr. Fisher in at- _■

SIAV a “ —- i —, — pine Syru p
^dka^d that wae correct. °n Nourieh them with wholesome everyday and Perley, appeared before the meeting compléta, relieving or curing Coughs, ;

Mr Clark—“I will have. All is ctin- food’ «d plenty of it, well digested, and and presented capice of a.resolution adopt- , Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore
tracted for and coming in day by day.” « lau8h at ”erve toIuce and med‘- ^ at tibe last meeting of tbe Sunbury Throati .nd preventing Pnanmom. and
titedfromC*the^contoact’’^re devia' But the nerves will not be nourished County Council, protesting against the pro- ft has stood the test for many years,-and

Mr Claisk—“No sir ” from a weak, abused stomach, but when posai to empty the sewerage of Frederic- fs now more generally used than ever. It i
the digestion has been made perfect by s. John river It was point- 00"teins all the lung healing virtues of theAld. Plcicett— You said you were using the o£ thk remedy aU nervous symp- ton mto the St. John nv^ it v-as P^ combi„^ith W3d Cherry Bark

short tomber; a that a deviation?” toms Appear. ed out that residents of the river parishes ^otherpeotorai «médira. It stimulate.
Mr. Clark I am not using short lum- ^o ever heard of a man or woman in Sunbury use river water for domestic | the weakened bronchial organs, allays . 

er „ ®re or ln e blessed with a vigorous digestion and purposes, and request t36t.it be kept free j irritation and subdue* inflammation, |
^ yOU are not pre" 6f^fiCaC,^k here read an extract from *ood a,PPetite ^ing troubled with theif from «.ntamination by Çewerage. A th^phi£ a^m’^TlnS^di !

Jr.’sSiîsar- * w 1 st srtyrtTj «»; %-» SirrtZS - ;
Bty,5?3u,, r, ““S? • TVrt- h„ did not believe a single stick was under- Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets will certainly sidération was promised. wrapper, three pine trees the trade, mark,

AM. I am interested to toe ^ He wa6 prepared to complete the «t your stomach and digestive organs A delegation from Woodstock Agricul- and price 26 eta.
€I«nt ml r_."-.T interet is wtM’k within contra* time. "gbt; they 4 be" bat d°. ltbeca?f® tural Society, composed of C. L. Smith, Mr. Julian J. LeBlano, Belle Cote, N.S., i

Mr. Blair— I dont say your internet is Pickett to the engineer—“To vour they nourish the body by digesting toe . << r wm troubled with a bad coldvery large. Although the baby .ih a email kj^v.1‘edge ha6 any abort timber been, food eaten, and rest the stomach. | R E* Holyoke, Robert Brown and Alex. ^QQ^rQ hi which assumed such an
one jt serves tbe purpose, but you thought ^^9», j You get nourishment and rest at one 1 Henderson ,waited upon the coanmaseioner M to°keep me confined to my
your oompany^shoifld have the same rights engjneer—“No.” and the same time, and that is all the 0f agriculture this evening and asked for house. I tried several remedies advertised
BS we now ask f°f- , ,. , - Aid. Pickett—“Any contrary to the worn, out dyspeptic needs to build him Bubstantial „rant to enable Woodstock but they were of no avail. As a last resort

Mr. Bhar concluded by saying that m up and give new life to every organ and * . ,. _ . f tried*Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin. Syrup
justice to the sharAoJders and in conee- engineer—“I allowed 12 foot tim-'an added zest to every pleasure. 1° k°M an exhibition n xt la 1. H . - r. and one h, ttle cured me completely.”
quence of toe rights conferred on them by jor gk^ere. I consider I have a right ; , Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a god- Farris assured them that the matter would 
(parliament, they could not forego their to judge what constitutes closers.” send to the army of men and women receive the attention of the government.

, _ , ...   Aid. Pickett—“Do you think you -have with weak stomachs and nerves and just- Solicitor-General Jones accompanied the
In reply to AM. Baxter, Senator ihomp- a ^ght without consulting the board. ]y merits the claim of being one of the belevation

11011 ^ ^ -j/SI The engineer—“I consider I was jurti-, moet worthy medical discoveries of the Vv S. McGregor, the fourteen-monrhs-
camptote system betore removing au j„ court. . , . _Jtime- old child of Hairy S. Campbell, shoe doal-

mid M_ Wti]a had jn- *ed in altowmg k few short sticks to go, -------------- ’ —' or, died this afternoon after a week’s ill-
- AJd’. ootid not take ln- bam8. tlhe en£n,eer' . . . . j At a meeting of Court North End, 567, ness, of spinal meningitis.
formed , «H— Knt «ssimed no rea- Aid. Pickett— Have you any rig , Canadian Ord-r of Foresters, last evening, A well known lumberman; speaking this
tn. Ke now riL’ii the company would W ' COnS" ‘ *| the following offers were^tortaUed; W. morning as to the conditions for carrying Rev A D. Dewdney, late rector of 6t.
^?ve aH ^ raau^dtefo”f dti6 T116 eagiaeer-“It is no disadvantage.! ^'ÿ Na#c v.’ C. R.; J. A. Stephen- ^"^Td timt”they6 “tid^not hax^“been, Ja““’ fu"h-left ]aBt <TeI^« for ^"ce
orodmts except those required for dis J have a rigbt to judge what are closers. I son> R g . G A Vincent, F. S.; R. A. better. Gutting was concluded wit., the1 Aîbert take over tbe dutlee of h,e

.n* mwimnenm—nrwareil to interPretat-i°n of contracts has been . Coj-^ett, treasurer; G. J. Turnbull, S. W.; end of the old yefcr and fotf hauling off, , w n . .
"al!ed ™ constantly for forty years. IjA_ Best’_ j w,; W. Walch, S. B„ J. the yards to the brows thSre are good I ^ .Rev" »• ,v

I^rnt Sf.: have no knowledge of arfy small lumner j R; Roy Currie, J. B.; Dr. W. hard" roads. Thera is about two feet of bld w^ tim^
oondui run.-1 ' , F. Roberts, physician. After the instal- snow, and below that ie a heavy coat-
ignorant ~mg,iits ” Hs said I Aid. Pickett—“Have you the reports o. atjon golos were sung by Blair Farris and nig of ice, which means good prospects
mng akmg _ ^ Qt the company to tbe inspector?” Herbert Crockett and a selection on the for stream driving. Tbe . recent thaw
st was in • I The director was asked and replied he _;ano by C. C. Flewelling. Speeches were struck the Restigouohe woods and lasted
use o°nd . , hmlri- bad deputized the engineer to receive debvered by several members Ind at the for about a week, but it did not tie up
P00* ? -Inimiri there was danger tbem close refreshments were served. the work. The cut' on the Restigouohe
ing, where 0 wires with high volt- In reply to further questions the en- -------------- 1 ——•—:---------- is about the same as it was in 1905, and

ginecr said the reports contain the number It is understood toe. city will not ap. thebe is every prospect of getting out all
of men at work and that the construe- peal the case of Galbraith, to whom a jury the lumber without trouble. Next to a Are of Rock Maple Wood in the
tion was proceeding satisfactorily. awarded $400 damages at a recent court On the Nashwaak conditions are differ- big. d(lllofdbMlne Sydney “oïl.8” 0Pen grate

Aid. Pickett said the inspector ought sitting. The case arose out of the break- ont. The recent January thaw and the old Mine Sydney Coal is the only coal that
to he present at the next meeting and ing of a gas pipe in Brussels street while heavy rains which accompanied the warm will reproduce the yellow blate of the Rock
bring his reports with him. | repaire were being made by the water weather have made it mpnito m a “J TfhtTVe *OM Mine

Some discussion as to whether the workfl department. It was da-imed tihat good part of the ^asnwaaJc section to sydney ash is heavy and does not blow about 
board should have the inspector up for in consequence gas escaped into the house continue operations. The enow has all 
examination followed. and caused sickness. Notice of appeal gone off in some parts. Kenneth McBean

Aid. Bullock moved that the engineer was given by the city but at yesterday's and Elija B. Y’oung have been compelled j
should report at each monthly meeting, meeting of the board of works the recorder to tout down their camps and send their
This was carried. was instructed to effect a settlement, mdn home. These operators had planned

Aid Van wart moved that Inspector Recorder Skinner was for the city, Geo. to take out about 600,000 each, and only 
Mayes be heard at the next meeting and V. Mclnerney, K. C., for Galbraith. got about 100,000 to the brows.
the motion was carried. Aid. Vanwart, ■ ■ ■ . ” ........ , Alex. Fraser has cut 900,000 feet and
Pickett, Holder, Sproul, Baxter, Mc tfjje Celebrated has got a small proportion of it hauled
Arthur voted aye; Aid. MacRae, Bullock, n--n„ iar streams. He has sent about half
Hamm, Tilley and Lewis, nay. English Cocoa. of h» crew ot men home.

On motion of Aid. MacRae the mayor, ■■ I The United Baptist numsters of York
recorder and building inspector were in- »“d Sunoury counties met in this city
structed to proceed with the taking down ■ |# 1#^ yesterday and orgamzed a numsters
of a dangerous buüding in George street. meeting There were p^raent Revs^ J. H.

On motion of Aid. Bullock copies of tiie ■■ ■ R ^°R°nald> Dr' ^,Le0r’ a'
estimates will be provided for toe mem- ^ admirable food, With all A RkWh,t ' B R &ver C W Sables'bers of the board and the detads taken g natural qualities intact. ^Æwing^ffioeJ^ero elecW:^

board meeting on Monday that thepower winter’s extremecold. ^Tc^iJfoUowed. TheL meet-,

^ On "motion of AJd® Bullock toe commit- ^ m R R W M ■ R Afl At toe weekly meeting of the Y^M C.
tjee on an arrangement for street eprink- ^0 ^0 A, board of management and trustees V^J^gfsdMun-tJHB SeM hr »
jpg by the street raflway will report at , xt tist evening the (collections for thaws*
Er next meeting. The Most Nutritious for toe new buying fund ere reported îfae

<>n motion of Aid. MacRae toe engineer and Economical. as $852. Tr 1 \X X 1

ing.and common clerk.
The deputation from the N. B. Tele

phone Company were first heard.
Mr. Blair said he had been asked to 

meet the board because of a difference of 
opinion as to toe company’s right to lay 
conduits. The telephone company desired 
to protect their own interests and those 
of the citizens in general by removing 
from toe surface as early as possible the 
poles which now disfigure toe street*, and 
ito make underground conduite. There 
could be no question that toe sooner tme 
was done toe better for til parties. By 
so doing the company would no* be aug
menting its income, but were prepared to 
do the work in the common interest. ”We 
deemed it proper,” he continued, “to ad
vise toe city of our intended action and 
have their co-operation. We have no de
sire to prosecute the work to the detri
ment of toe highway or to toe public in
convenience. Our legal position, however, 
may not be fully understood. I have no 
dôùbt in my own mind that under our 
charter and the sot relating to the N. B. 
Telephone Company we have the right to 

. j, - construct conduite along all toe streets m 
the province. It is not an exclusive right, 
afe no doubt AM. MacRae can inform you, 
n« he has been interested in promoting a 
company, to lay wires hr any town in 
toe province, hot it is the law and so we 
feel entitled' to ask toe board of works 
to exercée supervision of the work and to 
place no obstacle in the way of our rak
ing trenches and laying toe wires. It is 
our duty to leave toe surface as good as 
we found it, as we have always done in 
toe past, end all we ask is toe recognition 
of our legal rights.”

Mr. Blair read a copy of toe resolution 
of toe council dated July 3 in which, in 
return for the permission, toe company 
was asked to give twenty-five free city tele
phones, to agree not to raise the rates for 
a period of ten years, to permit one con
duit to be used for fire alarm, and to re
move ail jrotes-ntit need for .distribution 
purposes.

Continuing, he said even had the city the 
right to impose these conditions he hard
ly thought it fair to seek to impose them. 
The company bad made scrap of their cid 
exchange and erected a new building and 
now carried an additional $100,000 liability.

After quoting figures to show increased 
taxes paid since 1901 by .the company, Mr. 
Blair eaid there was an advance of $2,578 
upder the present rate of taxation. He 
did not think they could forego any 
rights, especially as toe law' had been set
tled by a recent case on appeal to the 
privy council. He thought Aid. MacBae 
would agree in that statement, as he had 
ao recently promoted a company on the 
same lines.

Aid. MacRae—“I am not prepared to

The director arid J. S. Gregory had de
clined to supply 144,000 feet of red pin® 
for Rodney wharf at $13 according to his 
tender in consequence of the delay of the 
board in coming to a decision.

The matter was left to the director to 
obtain the opinion of toe recorder, and 
call for new tenders if necessary.

A new hoisting scow was recommended 
at a cost of $1,500 and the board then ad- 
jonrned.

They have the stubborn wear anr 
comfortable protection that the be 
and girls demand.

“The mark of quality on 

“ Canadian99 Rubber means 
the wear for the ; same price

tt .

WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU

Few People Realize the Impor
tance of Good Digestion Until 
It Is Lost

-r
;

fcANADI
RUBBE

,Many people suffer from dyspepsia and 
do not know it. They feel mean, out of 
sorts, peevish, do not sleep well, do not 
have a good keen, appetite, do not have 
the inclination and energy for physical 
or mental work they once had, but at 
the same time do not feel any particular 
pain or distress in the atomach. Yet all 
this is the result of poor digestion, an 
insidious form of Dyspepsia which' can 
only be cured by a remedy specially in
tended to cure it and make the digestive 
organa act naturally, and properly digest 
toe food eâten. Bitters, after dinner pills 
and nerve tonics will never hel., the trou
ble; they don’t reach it.’ The new medi-

were

*

KEEP SEW AGE 
OUT Of RIVER

i « ITS ONLY A COLD,1
' A TRIFLING COUGH”

>. •

, )

14,5(Sunbury County Inters Protest j 
to Pro incial Board of Health
-The Lumber Outlook. Kïfâ’lfcÆ'wS

ags, or both, affected. I
■ --- .Dr. Wood’s Copies Sold 1

TEe Telegraph.
The Times

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

and

i

into

\

\

\

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers' ink they buy should 
think this over.

i

There was in circulation yesterday are- 
port that Robert Maxwell, M. P. F., 
would be a nominee of the Orange order 
for toe mayoralty at the next election. 
Owing to Mr. Maxwell's absence from the 
city yesterday his attitude could not be 
ascertained.

new charge. Many former parishioners

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

And Modern Equipment

COAL

i

An Open Grate Fire.{ram toe
age.

AM. MacRae suggested that a conduit 
company might be started for all wires on 
toe streets, end each company pay so 
much for toe use. By having all wires 
underground there could be no danger.

The common clerk then read toe various 
communications which had passed.

Aid. MacRae, referring to the act incor
porating toe company, eaid it was therein 
provided that toe rates should be regu
lated by the g1 vemor-m-eounoil, although 
he understood the company claimed this 
regulation was only for the first ten years. 
A memorial to toe government waa now 
being prepared to control the rates of all 
telephone companies, and he would like to 
know if toe company had any serious ob
jection to it.

Mr. Blair said iit was a question, and be 
wes not prepared to make a statement off 
hand.

Aid. MacRae—“Was not the ninth sec
tion of your company’s act disallowed by 
the minirter of jurtice?”

Meurs. Blair and Thompson (together) 
—“We never heard of it.”

Aid. MacRae—“The view taken was 
that the Bell Telephone Company had cer
tain rights.”

AM. MacRae here retired to bring the 
-sport containing, toe matter referred to.

AM. Bollock—“Is there any disposition 
accede to our request

j- telephones?”
Mr. Thompson said,if the council wouM

— to " «t limit t wouM seme toe

i

The Telegraph and The Times
the room and settle on the polished furniture, 
etc.

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney Is now 
being delivered by Gibbon & Co. The gold 
seal certificate of quality can be seen at 6% 
Charlotte street or Smvthe street. / i

Acadia Pictou
Landing :

*
$7.86 per chaldron, cash with order.
BROAD COVE. RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

1 For Sale Low.For Rheumatism,
Stiffness of the Limbs, etc <■«-,; ~ 01 *-»
Dr. ScoH’s Uniment Is the Best j2K»s. tïïï.

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whig* 
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price* Low.

48 Britain St 
Foot af Gormaln St

Tele pohne 1116
GEORGE DICK,

Warm the liniment and bathe freely, 
rubbing it in well, bandage and keep well 
saturated with the liniment.

Large bottle, 25 cents.

An Excellent Hair Restorer and A. FINN, 110 and 112
Prince William St,

in.

as to tbe charge

Scalp Cleanser.
i i ; It'; ■I?
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.OLD CANNON
FOR SQUARE

A. GORDON LEAVITT CORRECTS
A STATEMENT OF MR. WISELY

X

To Advertisers. Relic of French Occupation to 
Be Mounted in the Queen 
Square by Historical Society.

/

Wash Fabrics for
Waists and Dresses.

Says The Natural History Society Has Not Sub-Let Its Rooms 
In Market Building, or Derived Any Revenue From Them 
—What the Society Has Done.

I
!

The Times end Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

An old French cannon was discovered 
recently in making an excavation in the 
vicinity of Barrack «square twenty feet 
below the surface. The Historical Society 
are now the custodians of the relic and if 
a suitable carriage can be found it will 
be mounted in Queen square. The ancient 
gun to considerably rufcted. It has the 
Fleur-de-lis in 'bold relief.

The property on wihich the cannon was 
found was at one time part of or adjoin
ing the John Fisher shipyard. On this 
account it was claimed by Mr. Fisher’s 
descendants. This was arranged and the 
old gun was the undisputed property of 
the government, possession being taken 
by Col. A. J. Armstrong, military store
keeper. y

The Historical Society, hearing of the 
matter, a letter was sent to Ottawa ask
ing that they be appointed custodians 
and D. R. Jack, secretary, was able to 
report a favorable answer to a meeting 
of the Historical Society last night.

It is supposed that the cannon is as old 
as the first imperial barracks on the site 
and was likely used to mark the bound
ary pf the military property.

Another matter upon which the secre
tary reported was the printing of copies 
of Loyalist claims filed in Washington. 
These were for compensation for loæee 
sustained during the war. They were col
lected by a royal comapieedon and filed in 
Washington. Some time ago the Ontario 
government, aided by other provincial 
governments, moved to have -them printed. 
Mr. Jack reported to the meeting that 
this work is about complete and he was 
instructed' to communicate with the On
tario government.

tion to do more? Will the day ever come, 
when out citizens will realize the great 
benefits to be derived from a collection 
such as our society possesses, jf the same 
was

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir.—Will you kindly allo(w me space 

to refer to the article in this evening s 
issue re the societies and the/ market 
building or rather to the portion of same 
which reads “He referred to the fact that 
the Historical Society which has the top 
floor of the building does not pay any 
rental to the city but that they sub-let 
the premises from time to time and have 
in this way derived a revenue of about 
$300.00 a year.’*

Tliis was given as Director Wisely’s re
port, and if the director made any such re
mark he will. no doubt be'"given an op
portunity of explaining himself to the 
Historical Society.

I am not connected with that society 
but with the Natural History Society of 
N. B., which latter is the one occupying 
the top floor and also the one below it, 
and it is for fear that the citizens who 
happen to know this might imagine that 
the Natural History Society wds deriving 
a revenue from their quarters, that I 
wish to explain our position.

For a number of years the Natural 
History Society has occupied quarters in 
the market building, rent free, and never 
lias the said society either sub-let or in 
any way made a solitary cent out of the

Those who desire the latest patterns in Cotton Wash Materials 
for Shirt Waist Suits and Shirt Waists -should see our stock or write 
for samples.

Out of tôwn customers will receive the latest and best materials 
by writing our Order Department.

We only ask a comparison of styles and prices with any irr

suitably housed? ,
Surely no one will doubt the value o 

collections of food fishes, metals' hmld' 
ing-stones, fuels, beneficial birds, bene
ficial and injurious insects, native grasses 
and woods, as showing the resources of 
the country, and the forms to protect or 
destroy* to say nothing of the archaelo- 
gical and fossil departments which and 
which only, enable man to read of pre
historic times.

Where, may I ask, is there a city the 
size of St. John that has not been pro
vided with a suitable budding for the 
display of collections such as I have 
mentioned; where also could, a city the 
size of St. John be found that would not 
at once provide suitable quarters^for such 
a valuable collection as our society pps-
S63SCS?

I sincerely hope that our society w ill 
move and move into quarters suited for 
the proper protection and" display of 
valuable collections, in order that the 
people of this eitv and province may be 
able to profit by the inspection 
thousands 01 euuv.iung exhibits, and that 
our citizens imay be %n a position to take 
pride in piloting strangers to the home 
of the Natural History Society of New- 
Brunswick.

Thanking you for the use of your valu- 
able space, I am, dear sir, yours very 
truly,

CALENDAR Yr

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

Victoria, No. 2-MeeU every Tuesday ex- 
cept third, at 8 p. m., Temperance HaU 
(Market Building), Charlotte street, St. John.

Alexander No. 6-Meets Thursday at 8 P- 
m., in Templet room». Union Hall, Main 
street (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John, 

North. .
Milford, Norf—Meets Monday et » P- “ 

Temple Hall, Milford, St. John county.
No. 8—Meets fourth Tuesday at 8 

m„ in Orange Hail,1 Germain street. 

COUNCILS.

.1

Canada.

MACAULAY BROS. CO. 

«Special Grey Cottons
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

5 Cents Yard
6 1-2 Cents Yard

our

Fraternal

’To Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 
m„ Temperance Hall (Market Bulld- 
wlotie street, St. John, N. B.

3, No. 2—Meets first and third 
Temple rooms. Union

roome.
In'order that the citizens may thorough

ly understand our position let me state 
that the provincial government kindly a,sy 
sists us with a grant that just about pays 
for the publication of our bulletins and 
thereby allows us to lay before the scien
tific world the results of the labors of 
our members. Other sources of revenue 
have we none, except our membership Editor of the Tames:
fees and with those we have endeavored * f T* W c fltv
to keep our doors open in order that all Robert Wisely, ^rector ofPubhc Safety,
who wish may visit and study the various m ^h* ^lmes °. , x-
speeimens' which our members by hard regard *0 y f * ,

Brunswick Historical Society of a room 
in the Market Building by tlhe courtesy of 
the cooinmom council is inaccurate and mis
leading.

A
8 p. m.,
■te Douglas Avenue), St. John. Ir

A. GORDON LEAVITT. 
St. John, N. B., Jan 30. 1906. Extra Clear, yard wide, never, 

• sold for less than 7 cents yd.
The Famous Ben- 

• gal Brand, fine

E WEATHER :

N. Y. STOCK MARKETrate to fresh southwest to 
nild, showers during the 
mild.

3 no cold wave in sight 
to Banks and American 
-esh southwest to south.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

Wednesday, Jan. 31. 
Yesterday Today

Closing Open’g Noon 
..109 110% 1U%

work have collected, labelled and arrang
ed, in order that the maximum amount 
of benefit derivable from such a collection

HSs: suriras be rwr-s
out a series of lectures to which all are source whaitever.

NOON.

nesday, January 31. 
ring last 24 hours 42 
ing last 24 hours 36

clear finish, full width, regular 9 cent cotton.REPORT AT
Amalg. Copper .. ,.
Anaconda ..................
Am Cotton Oil , . . 
Am Sugar Rfrs ..

274273.. ..269 

146%
Am Smelt & Rfg ................164
Am Car Foundry 
Am Woolen ...
Atchison .. ...
Atchison, xptd ... M,..
Am Locomotive .. .. 74%
Brook Rpd Tret w ••
Balt & Ohio..................
Ohesa & Ohio .«
Canadian Pacific .. . • . .170%- 172

CSf. " ÜVà
165% 16544 I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square44%.. 48% 45%

.. 43% 44

.. 92% 93%

..163%

CLARENCE WARD, 
Sec. N. B. H. S.

42
invited. 44%84 Would it be possible for any organisa- 31st January. 33

ion (sea level and
75%76%
87%.. 86% 87%

..114% 116% Print Sale!uthwest, velocity 
y and mild this

i, temperature 14,

SON, Director.

SUSSEXHOSPITAL FOR 316%
59%59%58%

172SUSSEX, Jon. 31.—Mre. R. A. Borden, 
of Moncton, bee been «pending a few : Chicago t Alton 
days with her mother, Mrs. Win. Smith, ■ F £ jron 
of Upper Gomer, who has 'been ill recent- Consolidated Gas .. ... ..176

Colorado Southern., M •• 34 
..173

CONSUMPTIVES 32%38%
2221% 22%
717068

180%178
>recast—Eastern 
ork: Fair and 
ir, fresh west

Ottawa Board of Health is 
Considering This Important 
Question.

]y. 174174%Gen Electric Co.It is rumored that work on the Jordan Brje
Mountain copper deposit, near Sussex, Erie, First ptd ...................
will be commenced in'the early spring. Illinois Central ex dlv

WWrW V. 70% f%

a large attendance, and the prizes for the Louis & Nashville ..149% 151
occasion are now on display in the win- Manhattan .. .. 
dow of B. J. McKean, merchant tailor. | ^‘.^enfraf 

Mr. and lira. George D. Blear oî Sus-, Mlsaouri pacific 
sex are now sojourning in the sunshine Nor & Western 
and flower gardens of Jacksonville, Flori- N YCmtral .... 
da, wthere they will spend same weeks 0nt & Western!! ’! !. 53% 54%
at that and neighboring points. Pacific Mall .. .. .. .- 47%

A meeting of the ratepayer» of the Sus- Peo C & Gas Co .. -• 98%
sex school district is called for Friday eve- — •• '• "1^
ning next, Feb. 2, to further consider the gioae shetfleid .. 
question of a new- school site, which atj Pennsylvania ..

time the ratepayers thought was per- Bock^foland .. 
momently settled. . : SoutbernRy.". ..

There is a general feehng of pride m southern Ry, ptd 
Sussex that Ralph Freeze has been award- Southern Pacific „ .... 68% 
ed the Rhodes scholarship, and congra- ^tb ‘̂adPadfl* 
tulaitions have been flowing in on J. A.; Twin Qjty " '' .. ..ns
Freeze, barrister, father of the lucky and, Term C & Iron .. a. ..155%
talented young man. : Texas Pacific ..................... 35%

The resignation otf J. A. Freeze, from y | Rubber .. .. .. .. 52

the position of town clerk and treasurer y g steel
Bias ibeen re-considered and it is now un- u g Steel pfd .. ... .. ««HO
-denstood Mr. Freeze will continue to bold Watosh ....
the position. . , rI Western Union .. .. .. .. 93% 93%

George H. White, of Sussex, is aibout Total sales in New York yesterday 2,029,600 
leaving in a day or so on one of the ^ shares.
Raymond & Whitcomb excursion trips to 
California, and will no doubt have a most 
enjoyabe trip.

Maes Alice îlbompeon, of St. John, has May 
accepted a position as stenographer, type- Ma* pork '; 
writer, etc., in the main office of the j^iy corn 

A PFriTAI Central Telephone Co. here. |uly wheat
A RELIIAL The many friends of G. G. Scovil, M.|SePt wheat

The IxmgfelloL recital to be held in p. p.. of Belleiele were pleased to see 
St. David’s school room Thursday, Feb. his genial countenance in Sussex on Tues-;
1st, promises to be a rare treat to all lev- day of this week. ! Sn & steel'.",
ere of Longfellow. M. 1’. Titus entertained a number of Uom j * g pffi •• •

A synopsis of the life of the poet and his Mason friends at dinner last even- Nova Scotia Steel .
selections from his principal works will nig. . i îà R .........................
be given by Mrs. E. A. Smith in her own, Aids» Julia Keith, who has been visiting yiôn"reàiJPower ex div 1
inimitable wav. i friends in Sussex, returned to hei’ home, per oent ...............

This will be interspersed with instm-! Petitoodiac, today. v Rich & Out Nav............... 79%
mental and vocal selections of some of i Airs. Weldon, of Shediac, who has been y cotton MARKET.
Hie best known Longfellow songs. j visiting Mns. J. C. Lamb here, resumed

Those taking part are Mrs. Kent Scovil, ! to her home today. Mns. Lamb accom- 
Mre. Barnes, Mies Elise McLean, Mns.j panned her.
F. C. McNeil, Miss Scott and Judge Will- 
rich .

The recital is in aid of the Free Kin
dergarten. Tickets for tele at Grey’s 
and Nelson s bookstores.

,.fi .« •• 47 47% 48%
82

■*17-5
37V*1

150,000 Yards of Fast Color Prints, 30 ins. 
wide. lOO Patterns to choose from. All 

at 8c. a yard. Npw on sale at

71
I 151%f View” at

(Ottawa Journal).
Owing to the large number of deaths 

due to tuberculosis, Dr. Law, of Ottawa, 
recommends that the city take some ac
tion toward arranging for treatment of 
those affected iby it without sending them 
outside the city. Tlhe Anti-Tuberculosis 
Association has obtained good results by 
arts work, and the medical health officer 
thinks that by greater civic add much 
could be done to lessen the mortality from 
this disease. He points out that four 
years ago there were 115 deaths from scar
let fever, whereas last year under the 
efforts of the Isolation Hospital this 
ber was reduced to five. He believes that 
similar attention would have similar re
sults in treating tuberculosis.

The association, he states treated 52 
cases last year. Of these 12 are much im
proved and seven cured. Nineteen died, 
but in each case death occurred shortly 
after the case had been reported, and 
w^en dt was well advanced, 
cases wore sent to the sanitarium at Gra- 
venliurst all with good remits, and some 
being cured entirely.

The doctor thinks that if the city would 
give a little more help the association 
might? undertake to erect a hospital for 
consumptives.

160
122::;:«% V

.. ..im% 102%

.. .. 90%
.. ..148% 149%

e Waifs of 24%
102%
91%p. meets in 149%.

.229
the Baptist 64%

■10099%ial meeting, 
>ck. MONTGOMERY'S, Foot of King St140

34%86» ss37%
143%. ..142% 143%

. 25% 25

.184% 186

. 40% 41%

.25%EWS 186%
41% All persons buying the goods at our store for the next ten days can have 

their measure taken and have a Stylish Skirt made by experienced Ladies’ 

Tailors for $1.00.

In our assortment .of Dress Goods you may select Black or Colored Broad and 

Venetian Cloths, Mohairs, Lustres, Cheviots, Serges, Homespuns, Tweeds, Casii- 

Henrietÿas, Panama Cloths, Poplins, Camels Hair Cloths and Fancy 

Weaves in Black. Remember only for ten days we will make these skirts for 

$1.00. Come at once, select your goods and have your measure taken.

A SKIRT * 
MADE-TO- 
ORDER for

192
Zx 6969mim- 205%I'kentdne Rescue, 

i today for Bar- 
of cedar shingles, 

Fraser & Sons.

203% 205 
82 84 S4%

118%
155%155%

36%54%
154%154%153

53%53%jthip Montezuma, Captain 
sails this afternoon at four 

V Clock for London and Antwerp via Hali
fax, with a general cargo.

The -meeting of the St. John local un
ion of the Christian Endeavor, which was 
(„ be held in the Carleton Methodist 
church this evening will be postponed un
til further notice.

44%4443
111% 111%

24%24%24
46%. 45 46 meres,Seventeen

One: CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

..................44% 44% 44%
,. .. ..85% 85% 85%

iMay corn .. .. /
20%30»»

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.
-*■ 14.12 14.17 14.17

44% 44%
83% 83%

A notice received from Edwin L. \ ail, 
referee in bankruptcy, Houlton (Me.), de
clarers that Colin M. Justason, of Eagle 
Lake Pit., Aroostook county, was on Jan. 
27 adjudged a bankrupt and his créditons 
will meet in Houlton on Feb. 17. Dollar

78 k
72% !------------- ----------------- --

172 i

82%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
... 78% 78

!

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.
2828
7877
7271Regarding the policemen's eportd lasft 

night., the total number of tickets taken 
at the gate'Wilts 3.118. Last year the num
ber wa* 2,719. The sum realized by bai

lli Lli’its year was $74.10. _
the amount wa*s $64.10.

170% 171%
118

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * * 
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. ***

92%,92% 92%
■Lastcony **ea 

year

Mrs. Julin Colline, of Point Lepreaux, 
who, as before reported, has been eer- 
iously ill there, was brought to the city 
in a coach yesterday and is now in the 
hospital. She stood the long drivés bet-1 
ter than it was believed she would.

I
1097
11.02
11.13
11.20
11.50

January cotton...................10.94
..11.09 
. .11.21

10.97 
11.05 
11.42 

.. ..11.31 11.28

.. . .10.54 10.50

\ March cotton .. 
May cotton .. .. 
July cotton .. .. 
October cotton ..SACKVILLE NEWS w

SACKVILLE, Jan. 30—The reading cir
cle in connection with the Methoduf-t

- — church met last evening at the home of XESW yoRK, Jan. 31—The stock market!
Coroner D. K. Berryman baa decided dimi/DIIDTCAIF Mre F Tinglev, Attimm avenue. Miee opened buoyant and active, with practically

rrtits-tvrrs « SCSSHSseSHi
Besses is eliciled, no amiue.?t wiU be held, ^ crea;ted- such a sensation among wo- tere«ting readings on iVfrka. Miss K#m- Northern Pacific and Pressed Steel Car 2%,

zsrst&Sisag s e■

ted euieide yesterday afternoon. tliough the sale was announced to begin on the conference that is now in sescion , di/FT
------- ------------- at nine o’clock this morning, as early ns in gpain About thirty were present a-t j N. Y. COTTON MAKKEI

JO.W,ram,«.Jtjssssust™
SSS.'JfUrSa’îw are fitted out tor , W W~i*. had been made for Whn* H. A. Po.etl, MM. "t-W gffi lÜS^jyiMiT*’ ' ' * * ”
ureas 01 ,, a„j y,e a big crowd, it was found necessary to . . t a.ye be around. His eon, t ---------------- ■ ... -----------------

ri/^ring The ^spedal Terture'f the lock "the doom before 9.30. Iho is attending McGill OoU^e,

if TerSe’abbslfo —eeSshtÆ "

goodne-Dof the1goods, they are ,ew and date the rush from tliis forward. Uine Colpirte^Aibcrt

tresli. Pee-theadvt. PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE i!<M vn^ait Baie Verte and another in Ottawa, Jan. 30—(Special)—Hie Excel- ^ Æ A ^\TT YTkT
PERSONAL IN IELLIOCNVC a^one ^ lency and Countess Grey Jiave jmstponed a Çl STE7 Vf ^ Vf Al v fVlJN •

W. H. Harrison leaves Sack ville Ihuis-, dinner party they were giving this evening uj jfw • Ju JL v X JLJL ” y
dav for Toronto. fand another tomorrow evening, on account, 1 ’

Ôliarlcs D. Stewart returned Saturday , cf tju, death of the queens father, King! 
from New Hampshire, where he was call- Christian of Denmark, 
irom -w illness of his sister.

WALL STREET Grand Clearance Sale of Shirts i Waists1

pi.:n Black Greys Navy and Brown and Fancy Browns, Navy and Greys. The Waists are of 
Black^ream^d Fancy Lustro, Brick Sateen and Fancy Flannelette. AU this season’s goods and marked below cost to 

clear ’to make room for new goods com ing in. /

SKIRTS.WAISTS.
NOW $2.S3 
.NOW 2.98~ 

NOW 2.9$ 

.NOW 3.38

WERE $3.75 

WERE 4.00 

WERE 4.25 

WERE 4.75

.................NOW $1.98

................NOW 2.38

................NOW 2.58

................NOW 2.68

WERE $2.95.. .. 

WERE 3.25 .. .. 

WERE 3.50 .. .. 

WERE 3.65 .. ..

.. ..NOW .42 
.. ..NOW .63 

.. ..NOW .73 
.. . .NOW .88 
.. ..NOW 118 
.. ..NOW 1.48

WERE 50c..............
WERE 75c................
WERE 90<*............ .
WERE $1.10 .. .. 
WERE 145 .. .. 
WERE 1.85 .. ..

DINNER PARTIES POSPONED 
BECAUSE OP KING’S DEATHf

Successor to
♦

Mit» Minnie Neyine, who has been vis
iting at Oromocto, came home yesterday.

lion. J. P. Burchill returned home yes
terday.

Mns. W. 0. Dunham left last evening 
for Boston to meet her daughter, Mar
garet, who is returning from the western 
states.

Mrs. J. K. Scammell and Mrs. Margaret 
Lowin returned yesterday from Muskoka.

Mis. It. P. Me Kim yesterday
after a visit to her home in Ontario.

SHARP a McMACKIN,The annual meeting of the Seamen’s 
Institute will he held on 1 uesday, Feb- 

6th. when ‘the yearly reports will 335 Main Street, North End. Xs
ruary
be read. The year has been a very suc
cessful one and the officers feel very much 
encouraged. The scheme of erecting in 
new and more appropriate building will 
probably be further considered as it is 
felt that no time should he lost in pro
viding permanent quarters for the car
rying on of the work.

ed by the serious 
While absent Mr. Stewart visited Boston, 
Exeter and other Amme^n towns.

Atom,ton will pUy SackvPle here 
Thursday evening, Feb. 1st. A good game
is anticipated.
S^78a'‘7r pending a v l""”

a campaign in Hillsboro.

.Slearner St. Croix, Captain Thomipeon, 
arrived about midniglit last mg at from 
Boston via Easbport with 42 paesengere 
and 156 tons of freight.

GRAND\on

Fresh, Salt
. ------ AND------

Smoked Fish

f

Clearance Saleleft yesterday for MARRIAGES

A CORRECTION THE OPERA COMPANY SMITH-MACAULAY—At St. Luke's church j 
on the afternoon of the 36th. by Rev. R. P. i 
llrKini, rector, assisted by Revs. C. Nichols 
and W. Hllyard Smith. Marion Stanwood, ,

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS Doug!as A,c"

! CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
l’lliiadelpliia. | (Too late for claaslflcatlon). BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Steamer Hira€ra’ ^IpT' januam- WANTBC-GBNERAL SERVANT, GOOD We maKe the BA Cold CfOWB
for Barcelona, passed Gibraltar, Januaij , yy wagca App!y M Queen street. 1-31—tf.. ges! «pje UV the City.

stmr Areola, Captain Grant, arrived at TTotTAGE ON MOUNT PLEASANT AV- j Teeth wlthoutplates........................ - “
ï _ 97 f nom Haiti- emfe, at present occupied by Mr.. Wid- Gold fillings from .... •• •• •• •• ♦

Newport News. January 27 Irom Haiti , ^ Dlpi rôom, drawing room, five bed- silver and other filling from •
more for Tampico, damaged, having been rooms tKVn:-ooni, gas, water, etc. Seen Tues-1 Teeth Extrected Without Fain. 15c. 
in collision with another vessel. days and Fridays, 2 till 4. Apply E. T.

STURDEE, SO Prince William street.
1-31—tf,

fu reference to a police court item in The Ncw York Opera Company, which 
tlie ’papens on Saturday, the Times is rc- 0j>eni5 itn engagemicnt in York Theatre 
quested to state that Mrs. XV. G. Shanks next Monday might in Jack a Ad the 
lus never owned a ferocious dog, nor Beanstalk, brings with it a av hole lot ot 

. - „ i-.. x_. ..li novelties, such as arc seen m speotaculartime in her hte been ca - prmluutj(inHj suei, a8 1>anltonriinc«, «.t the
f New York Hippodrome, etc. They

she is not acquainted with S. P. McCa- ; £]ie renoxvned ])ic from which the
and twenty hlack-birds,, escaped; the 
giant himself, the beanstalk, etc. All these 
will make great stage effects, and with 
sparkling music, pretty girls, clever danc
ing and lots of comedy work the whoJe 
ehow should go with a great saving.

- To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

--I .v .

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE
14? Min at.

f \

$5.00. OF ALL KINDS 
can be found this week at

has she at any 
ed to the police court. She sta/tes that 6

four
< »

and tirât the story in the papers 
both misleading and incorrect. She 

was not notified in September last to ap
pear at the police court, and knew no
thing of what was charged against her. 
The lady who went to tibe court on Sa
turday was not Mrs. Shanks, and did not 
know tliat she was compelled to aivpêar 
until an officer called and requested 
her to go and see the magistrate.

vour. 28. CHÀS. h FRANCIS & C0„< >•50o.
: 141 Charlotte Street. 

70 and 72 Mill Street.
4*

FREE ,
Consultation....................................

The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.
There were' no arresto last night, and _____j__

consequently there - were no prieonere be- wATAlfTE 
fore the magritrate thri morning. x r TV qru.

1.Schooner Margaret May Riley arrived 
in port this morning from Mobile with a 
cargo of pitch pine lumber.

< >

AT PADDOCK’S
.1

t,j

ROBERTSON ®C0
562 ani 564 Main St.

St. John, N. B.
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